
the best solo work heard

Swingin'Little Axe Miller Men Sought
For Glenn Biofilm

rate-
) Supe- Miller during the latter’s major

rior Court Judge Swai insisted on
Holly wood celeb. Strong wrestler Sandor '•zabo.

■Richard Bowers, the young ex-GI whose record

‘Down Beat’s' Five Star Discs years

Merchant Marine. He was an army

POPULAR
JIMMY BOYD

British Ban On U.S. Orks Last
week he was flown to the coast

JAZZ

JACK CARDWELL

Watch For Down Beat s' Special Dance Band Issue, Coming Next

A Tone Parallel to Harlem (Columbia LP ML 4639) 
Peterson Flays Duh Pilington ( Mercury LP MGC 606) 
Peterson Plays George Gershwin (Mercury LP MGC 605)

that he would join Satchmo on 
turning from Europe.

The following records represent the eream of the past two weeks' crop See pages 

ITS through 16 S for complete reviews

New York—The Benny Goodman band is almost ready 
to go. Three chairs remained to be filled at presstime, with 
the personnel stacking up as follow s:

Harry Jim Dandy As 
Band Returns To NY

25, spent the 
the army and 

■ that in the

I OOK MA. it’» me Rosie, «ays a happy Miss Clooney ut the premiere 
of her first movie, The Stars ire Singing. Overnight, il mude her a

no longer
Sinci this

three years befor

Two Easter Sunday Sweethearts

My Bunny and My Sister Sue (Columbia 39955)
Can't I? (Capitol 2389)
/ Can't Ue to Myself (Dot 15055)
Your Cheatin' Heart (MGM 11426)
Smoking My Sad Cigaref (Columbia 39951)

ing confirmation from Bushkin last two

personal managet 
ì a split decision,

And he gave 
plenty of play 
cis Polifroni, 
clarinet solos

Allan Reuss, guitar; Israel Crosby, 
bass, and Gene k,upa, drums.

Vocals: Helen Ward.
By the time this band starts on 

its joint concert tour with the

RAY CHARLES 
THE CLOVERS • 
VARETTA DILLARD 
LINDA HAYES

duke Ellington 
OSCAR PETERSON

Johnny Long
New York—Johnny Long has 

signed a two-yeai contract with 
Coral records. He cut his first 
wssion under the new pact at the 
»nd of his five-week run in the 
Paramount theater here.

Previously with Mercury, Long 
now returns to his old association 
witb Boh Thiele, for whom he re 
corded a flock of sides on Signa
ture in the 1940s. A number of 
these have been taken over by Cor
al and packaged on LPs.

Louis Armsrong sextet, the latter ” Gomen asm, cut in Japan, became a wnsa 
group will probably boast a Good- country, has signed a hooking pad with M( V and 
man alumnus, Joe Bushkin, in its contract with Columbia. * —---------

New York— Gene Williams, 
quondam Thornhill vocalist who 
has fronted his own band on and 
off for several years, is planning to 
reorganize. He’ll be handled by the 
Leon Newman agency’s Hal Chaim, 
who also manages Sonny Dunham

(Down Beat, March

cent royalty (a high
usual is not more than 3

personnel. Joe Glaser was await- Bowers, who

Hollywood — In okaying singer 
Jimmy Boyd’s new contract with 
Columbia Records, under which 
the 12-yeai old will get a 5 per-

clerk in Tokyo, singing occasional 
camp shows, when he made the 
disc for Nippon Columbia, who 
paid him roughly $15 in Japanese 
money.

Discharged recently, he applied 
for a civil service job. and was 
making a temporary living as a 
cutter in a cork factory when the 
record broke out in this country

turned tu town. The capacious ringside of the Band Box was 
studded with people who know thr num so intimately that thev

from him, Harry worked in the 
section for such telling items as 
the five muted-trum|*et8 opening

Trumpets—Ziggy Elman, Char
li« Shavers, and possibly Chris 
Griffin. Trombones — Vernon 
Brown and Rex Peer.

Saxophones—Clint Neagly, lead 
alto; Georgie Auld, tenor; two 
men to be selected.

Rhythm—Teddy Wilson, piano;

Hollywood — Don Haynes, foi - 
er manager to the late Glenn

Ed Sullivan’s TV program and 
other big deals are (rending for 
Bowers, who is no longer cutting 
cork.
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career as a bandleader, has been 
signed by Universal-International 
as technical advisor on the forth
coming Miller biofilm. The picture, 
with actor James Stewart in the 
title role, has been set to start 
June 1, under the tentative title 
of Moonlight Serenade.

One of Haynes’ functions will lx 
that of assisting the studio to 
round up as many as possible of 
the ex-Miller musicians to appear 
in the Miller ban«l for the picture.

tonio, Tex., he does not expect his 
discharge until about May !>.

Ten days later he will be booked 
by William Morris into his first 
mufti date at Bill Miller’s Riviera 
in Fort Lee, N. J. Following this 
will be dates at the Paramount 
Theatre, the Chez Paree in Chi
sago late in June, the Sands in 
Lax Vegas and the Mocambo in 
Los Angeles.

I Then, in August, Vic will go to 
kwork in the MGM studios in the 
musical Hit the Deck.

NAT COLE BILLY MAY 
THE HILLTOPPERS 
JONI JAMES 
JO STAFFORD

New York—The move to reor
ganize the Dorsey Brothers or
chestra, reported in the last Down 
Beat, has hit a snag. It is said that 
Imoking agentv and record com
pany commitments have halted the 
proceedings, although discussions 
still were going on at preMtime.

No one concerned would make 
any comment when queried, Vinci 
Carbone, Tommy’s manager, said 
nothing was definite. General Art 
ists Corp, claimed they had not 
heard of th«> plan.

Reliable sources, however, in 
dicated that word of the story had 
broken too soon, helping to cause 
the jam. The Down Berit story was 
not the initial leak.

At writing, Tommy was carry 
ing through plans to continue on 
the road with his own band, Jim
my’s crew was still “temporarily 
disbanded.”

among them Fran- 
whose tenor and 
were modern ami

removal of clause under which the 
firm would have deducted cost of 
the music backing—conductor, ar
ranger, musicians, etc. This is 
standard practice with all major 
recording companies with then- 
contract artists, including most 
handleaders.

The judge indicated he was not 
condemning the piactice but felt 
that it was not acceptable in the 
case of a minor.

became the first American to present a jazz group in Eng
land in 18 years.

The Ministry of Labour relaxed for one day only its ban against 
U.S. bands and only because Granz offered to'fly his men in (free), 
play two concerts (free), and fly out again (free).

All monies from the concerts went to the Lord Mayor of London’s 
fund for victims of the recent floods which devastated Britain’s east 
coast. ’ . ’

Gçanz phonad Down Beat correspondent Mike Nevard in London 
and offered to put on the shows. Nevard, also ■ writer on the Melody 
Maker here, immediately set wheels in motion. Melody Maker agreed 
to sponsoi the concerts and contacted classical impresario Harold 
F'ielding, who undertook to handle the organization.

With just 11 days to prepare for it, special pools of clerks were set 
up to deal with the flood of ticket applications. Granz described the 
affair as “the biggest thrill of my life.”

with Rodde holding a contract that 
says h«» is to get half her earnings 
foi life, the lawyers ar« lapping 
up gravy on cither side of the 
fence.

The youthful MGM disc song 
stress announced the break dur
ing her Paramount stint here, 
calling the contract “unconscion 
able” and adding that Rodde's TV 
appliance business, not to mention 
his private family life, kept him 
too busy in Chicago.

“It’s been miserable,” she told 
Down Beat. The bigger things 
got for me, the rougher it became. 
I have a rehearsal, and he’s in con
ference. I try to call him long dis
tance, and he’s out of the office. 
Look at Patti Page. Jack Rael is 
with her 24 hours a day. That’s 
what I call a personal manager.”

call him Harr« Jim. Ind he blew 
a- if aniona friend*—oulnpokrwly, 
aoMiiedly and convincingly.

The band Harry brought to 
town was a surprise to many of 
us. Th«- aurpriae lay not so much 
in th«> quality of the iierformance. 
for you expect him to have a clean, 
workmanlike crew, but in th«» na
ture of its product; most of the 
items ¡flayed on every set we 
caught during two visits were 
either jump numbers like Ultra 
or slow but jazz-tinged things like 
Herbie Steward's alto specialty on 
Man With Tb< Horn.

In addition to playing some of

Gene Williams To 
Reorganize A IS and

Goodman Lineup 
Nearly Complete

Gomen Nasai A Click-Now 
They're All After A Corker

RHYTHM AND BLUES
Misery in My Heart (Swing Time 326)
Crawlin' (Atlantic 9B9)
Getting Ready lor My Daddy (Savoy 884)
Whats If to You Jack (Recorded in Hollywood)

COUNTRY AND WESTERN
My Lorr for You Would Fill Ten Pots (King 1163)

to sing Gomen Nasai in a Colum-
London—Norman Granz made history on March 8. Hr ^nad 

new his Jazz at the Philharmonic troupe into London and radio show.

Need Manager 
All Day, Not 
All Life: Joni

New York—Joni James decided 
last month that Roy Rodile was

il Damone Not 
et D Merrier

X'ew York—Contrary to reports 
the trade press, Vic Damone is
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Argument Flares Anew On SONGS FOR SALE

STEVE ALLEN

labe!, which the firm plans to

such things as Button:that motion picture songwriters

Knocked singe

Ready for ‘Cake’

quality
also grateful

\ Disbeliever

Eileen Barton effort and generallyrecent
regarded as the best singing she'

Despite
Someone Elsemaking

she as

sayin

can do that,
singer.

Cake sells because of lyr-
The

I M «6 U.S. PATENT OFFICE

«lane

Sy Watten Winefatt jome

UNTEMI
BU» IKMi’W

HO 3 6005
Charles Emge. Manage*

I do

you're 
Bake i

quality of the kind that makes a 
song live and become a permanent 
part of American music.”

put out songs taken mainly from 
filmusicals.

ics, rather than delivery, 
posite is true of a ballad.

“My favorite vocalists

that I was ready for it when it 
happened—that I’d had a lot of 
vaudeville experience with my par
ents when I was just a kid, and a 
lot of club dates, and that radio 
show with Frank (Sinatra) about 
10 years ago.”

Then someone brought up the 
subject of Pretend, Eileen’s most

WEST COAST OFFICE 
6124 Santa Monica Bivi

show business

of 1< 
couh

must have

gimni 
claim 
peoplt 
couldi 
there 
They’

background before you go before 
a big crowd. You should know

ever done foi the record, 
the fact Nat Cole’s vocal 
came out first, Eileen’s is 
a considerable sales dent.

song—musical
“Sure, I was thrilled over Baki 

n Cake' Who wouldn’t be? It sold 
a lot of records and made a lot of

guide 
(Doi 
witd 
dumi 
blunt

money. But I
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living 
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"You know something?” Red said. "I don’t want to sound square, 
but you don’t look like my grandma at al). You look like some othei

a hil' 
with 
‘act.”

lead« 
crac! 
ousb

sort of proves 
Something like

the last several years the ing at the quickly-forgotten-novelty 
' " ' ditties that have wjn Motion Pic-

Bous, Zip A-De-Do-Da, Baby It’s 
Cold Outside, and Cool, Cool, Cool 
of the Evening.

Paul Mills (son of Mills Music’s 
Irving), who will take an active 
part in the operation of the firm’s 
new recording subsidiary, is con
vinced that the Hollywood song
writers are turning out songs that 
are equal to their best of former 
years and that the major record 
companies have been passing up 
good material. He says:

“The record industry as repre
sented by the major companies has 
fallen into the misconception that 
the only thing that matters is the 
overnight sensation -the so-called 
‘smash hit’—genet ally a trick nov
elty that sweeps the country for a 
month or tw*o and is then forgotten.

have lost the knack of turning out 
hit caliber songs, or for that mat 
ter, songs that compaie in musical 
value with the excellent popular 
songs still turned out for Broadway 
stage productions.

serted. “I especially wanted to 
come up with a big seller doing a 
ballad To me. somehow, if you

that 
able 
‘lane 
with 
and 
to jt

Duke Ellington. They were so 
great when I was a kid.”

Then she broke into a dismayed 
grin ”G< odness, I talk like I’m an 
ancient. I’m onlv 24, vou know.”

She looks 23. ‘

Mills’ statement was passed on 
to the Hollywood headman of one 
of the major record companies for 
comment. He couldn’t go along with 
it, stating:

Hollywood film songwi iters have 
to write for certain specified per
formers and turn out material to 
fit certain situations. As a rule, 
hit songs aren’t originated under 
these conditions. When it happens 
w*e jump on these songs as fast as 
anyone.’’

t’har
greal
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only 1 
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“Some of the greatest songwrit
ers in the business—writeis like 
Mercer, Carmichael, McHugh, Ar
len, Warren, Gordon, and Robin 
are still writing songs foi pictures. 
Their product is as good as ever, 
but whereas songs used to be chos
en and exploited by publishers, this 
phase* of the busine ss is now large 
ly controlled by the record busi-

belief in music and recording cir -------  ----
cles has leaned toward the feeling ture Academy awards the last few

lad singers- -people like Sinatra 
and Martha Raye (I think she’s 
simply great) and Mary Ann Mc
Call and Mel Torme. They’ve made 
tilings that will last.

“Do I collect records? Not any
more. I quit about three or four 
years ago. But I have a fabulous 
collection of Jimmie Lunceford and

♦ ❖ Starring ♦ ♦

"Baby,” said the wolf, ‘ you’re tiippin’.”
"No, man,” said Red “I just dug your nose again and it’s the cool 

esr. I don’t want to come right out and ask to see youi card, but 
where's my grandma?”

“\out grandma is gone,” said the wolf.
“You’re right,” said Red. “She’s the swingin’est, but where is she?" 
"She cut out,” said the wolf.

“And as 1 said, the men who 
run the record business either 
aren’t interested, or can’t recog-

how to handle yourself onstage.”
The little redhead thought a 

moment, then went on: “Records 
are undeniably a shortcut to suc
cess, but sometimes too much of 
one. A lot of people just aren’t 
prepared to work ■ full show and 
can’t hold up. What can they say, 
I would now like to sing a medley 

of my hit?’ ”

Damon Runyon, voiceless because of an operation on his 
throat, once scribbled a note to a friend: “You can keep the 
things of bronze and stone; give me one man to remember 
me once a year.”

The great journalist and short story writei, described by a London 
literary critic as the Dickens of his time, died Dec. 10, 1946, a victim 
f cancer. Hi» friends and the American public are making sure that 

this wish is fulfilled.

Much Jeering
There has been plenty of snort-

( onn 
acqui 
tu Si

with your mw. Duplici'« copius cannot ba 
Knf and p • office will not forward copies 
Circulatio tept.. 200 Calumet Ave Chi
cago M, Illinois Printed in U. S. A Entered 
es second class matter October 6 1939 at 
Hie post off- • in Chicago, Illinois under

Hollywood—A controversy 
of long standing has been 
warmed up by the launching 
of Mills Music’s latest record
ing enterprise, the new American

“All this talk about need
ing two record hits to become 
a real success disturbs me,” 
Eileen Barton was saying. 
“People who say ‘If you have one, 
it doesn’t mean anything—it takes 
two to make it’ are forgetting one 
very basic thing, which is: no mat
ter how many you have, you still

Little Red Riding Hood
V Told Bj

"Pops" Grimm
Once upon a time in the land of Oobladee there lived a lit

tle girl named Red Riding Hood. One day’ Red Riding Hood’s 
mother said, “Honey, your grandma is feeling the worst so 
I’ve fixed up a real wild basket of ribs and a bottle of juice, 
and I’d like you to take it over to her joint and lay it on her.”

‘ Crazy,” said Red and taking the basket under h< r arm she set off 
through the woods faster than Barnet’s record of Clap Hands, Here 
Comes Charlie.

She had not gone very far, however, when she happened to meet a 
Big, Bad Wolf.

"Baby!” said the Wolf. “Gimme some skin!”

be tin 
»ay I 
know

Redman To Organize 
Big Band For Bellson

New York — Veteran arranger 
Don Redman will assemble a big 
band for Louie Bellson when Pearl 
Bailey and Louie appear for two 
weeks, May 1 and 8, at the Royal 
theater in Baltimore and the How
ard in Washington. _____________

second cUm matter February 25. 1948 Copy
right, 1953 by Down Beat. Inc., all Foreign 
rights reserved. Trademark: registered U. S. 
Poteet Office. On sale every other Wednes-

Hi aril I ne«
Don’t hand me that jazz,” said Red, whereupon the wolf leaped out 

of tied and began chasing her about the room. At that moment, as luck 
would have it, a hunter happened to be passing by in the forest and 
w’hen he heard Red Riding Hood’s cries for help he' ran to her aid and 
dispatched the wolf forthw’ith

“Dad,” said Red gratefully, "your timing was like the end, ya 
know?”

And so it was.

lakr
“Sorry, pops,” said Red, “some other time. Right now I have to 

maki it over to my grandma’s place becausi she’s feeling kind of heat.’
“Say no more, mama,” said the wolf. “I’m hip. Dig you later.”
And so saying he set off by a short cut, reached the grandmother'» 

house long in advance of Red Riding Hood, swallowed the old lady uj, 
disguised himself in her night-clothes and stashed himself in her bed.

\o Plan
On Dec. 15, 1946. his colleagues appealed to America for a dollar, a 

nickel, a dime, or a quarter. There wa no organized plan or sum in 
mind . perhaps enough might be subscribed to endow a cancer 
hospital bed

People are basically good. They need only to be reminded. The re- 
¿■ponse ,s usually better than one anticipates. To date, more than a 
million donors have contributed ovei $7,000,000, catapulting the origi
nal plan for a hospital bed into the Damon Runyon Memorial Fund.

The Fund is unique in that not one dollar of contributed money goes 
for overhead or administration. All funds go directly into cancer >e 
search. Exp*uses of the Fund’s operation are met by the Wind» II 
Foundation. Office space is generously donated by the Hotel Astor

UIih alum
To date, $6,132,533 has beer, allocated in 311 grants and 212 fellow 

ships, in 163 institutions, in 46 states, the District of Columbia, am 
14 foreign countries.

Y< ur contribution to the Damon Runyon Fund will be used to sr I 
the cause and control of caneer.

Soon Little Red Riding Hood knocked on the door.
’Who’s there?” said the wolf.
“It’s me, Gram,” said Red Riding Hood. "Mother heard you were 

sick and she thought you might like to pick up on some ribs.”
“Wild,” said the w*olf, “Fall in.”
Red Riding Hood entered and walked over to the bed.
“What a crazy pad,” she said.
“Sorry 1 didn’t have time to straighten the joint up before you got 

here,” said the wolf, “but you know how it is What’s in the basket?"
“The same old jazz,” Red said.
“Baby,” said the wolf, “don’t put it down.”
“I have to,” said Red. “It’s getting heavy.”
“Mokay,” said the wolf. “Let’s get to it. I’ve got eyes."

Ha- Eye»
“I m hip," said Red. “Grandma, what frantic eyes you have.”
“The better to dig you with, my dear," said the wolf.
"And Grandma,” said Red, “what a long nose you have.”
“Yeah,” said the wolf. “It’s a gasser.”
“ Lnd Grandma,” said Red, “your ears are the most, to say the least."
“How you do come on,” said the wolf “I know my ears aren’t th. 

greatest, but what’re ya gonna do? Let’s just say somebody goofed."
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Pearl Bailey, with brother Bill Bailey and 
set for stand at Ciro’s starting March 13 . 
big headlines with its opening and closing

was 
Bull 
isn’t

lave to 
’ beat.

other's 
tdy u(. 
er bed.

sure couldn’t do it alone. I couldn't 
pick a hit song if I tried.”

there are a lot uf petty bandlead
ers in this business, bit petty or 
not, they all want a hit tecord, 
and I can’t picture any leader 
paying out scale to a bunch of

his 
the 

iber
ndon 
ictim 
that

this territory at the time of 
concert.

«ale of WMGM to Bertram 
liar Jr., I<oew’« Ine. wa« 
intere«ted in selling MGM 
ord».

Poppytock, llapdiiodle.
balderdawh. retorts Charles C. 
Moskowitz, vice-prexy and treas
urer of Loew's Inc., the parent 
company. Ridiculous, unfound
ed and impossible. The record 
division of Loew's Inc., is posi
tively not for «ale.

Ub- 
ako 

Ree
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Dick Twardzik 
great young 
Pomeroy.

dumb-founded—and, if

and a ]>otentially 
trumpeter, Herb

Sell Discery? 
MGMs Leo 
Roars ‘No

New lurk—The MGM lion’s 
face in red.

V «how business trade paper 
lien* published a front-page re
purl ihul along with the pending
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No Such Thing As Gimmicks: Mitchell
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Tennessee Ernie and Guy Mitchell

Boston—Guy Mitchell disagree« emphatically with those 
singers who complain about the quality of present-day pops. 
“All the songs that reach the lop ten,” says Guy, “deserve to

least.” 
i’t the 
ofed."

coolI, but

say the Vmerican people don't 
know what music is.

‘The same is true of the so-called 
gimmicks. Some of the singers who 
claim to be against gimmicks are 
people who have tried them and 
couldn't get a hit tecord. Actually, 
there is no such thing as gimmicks. 
They’re sounds people like.

Don't Mock Public
"1 think that, when an artist 

mocks a record, he’s insulting not 
only the man who made it and the 
people who worked with him, but 
also those who bought it. And 
when an artist puts down any 
type of music, he’s just restricting 
his own scope I like all kinds of 
music, even hillbilly. I started as 
a hillbilly singei in Los Angeles 
with Dude Martin, as a matter of 
fact.”

Guy wound up his firm opinions 
on records and »'ecord-making by 
saying, “If you don’t need records 
as an income, you cun make sides 
for your own vanity and get patted on the back by some people in 
the business. But I do make my living from records, and so I listen to people who know --people like 
Eddie Joy and Mitch Miller. I

Chris Stans Up For Bands
dance Itami business for u girl 
vocalist? “Plenty:” says Chii 
< onnors. -Stan Kenton'« recently- 
acquired songstress, who according 
to Stan, has the greatest put« ntiul 
uf nny singer since June Christy 
joined the band.

"In fact, Karen Chandler's mis
guided statemtnt to the contrary 
(Down Beat, Feb. 11) left me bt- 
witched, bothered, and completely 

bluntly add, seemed to be an obvi
ous ruse to make the headlines.

"With all due respect to Miss 
<’handler—and 1 think she did a 
great job on hei first record— 
<he made the understatement of 
•he atomic age when she offered 
that gem of wisdom about valu
able experience to b«> gained from 
dance bands. Why I’ve only been 
with Stan fur about three weeks, 
and I’ve already learned enough 
to justify three years on the road 
—or longer if necessary.

W rung Employ er
’ And w) at j this bit about band

leaders ‘deliberately trying to 
crack my morale?’ She was obvi
ously working for the wrong guy 
-an egomaniac who was afraid 
of losing some of his glory. Or it 
could be a -light persecution com
plex on the part of Miss C. (and 
I don’t mean Connors).

I’m aware of the fact that

Style Not Influenced
Guy acknowledges no conscious 

influence from any singer on his 
style, but he expresses great ad
miration for Perry Coin>> He also 
digs jazz, particularly Shearing, 
Bill Harris. Ventura, and Dave 
Brubeck.

Of most immediate interest to 
Mitchell, who was 26 on Feb. 22, 
is the start of a film career. “I 
begin with Paramount March 2. 
It’s a story uf the Klondike with 
Rhonda Fleming and John Payne. 
Mine will be a singing-acting role, 
which is fine, because I’d like to 
do acting.”

Before Guy went back to his 
successful stand at Blinstrub’s, 
where he was appearing tn Boston, 
he volunteered some concise advice 
to young singers trying to break 
into the big scene.

“The best thing you can du is 
give as much of your ear und as 
little of your tongue as possible 
to the people who know the busi
ness, because they w’ant you to 
make it as much as you do. And 
if you do get one big hit, don’t 
set yourself up as an authority.” 

musicians just so the girl 
sing a ‘dog’ tune.

No Masterpiece
“My first side with Kenton 

a thing called And the 
Walked Around, Olay, which

Chris Another Christy?
Chris Connors is Stan Kenton’s newest vocal find. Her 

first assignment after Stan called her and asked her to join 
the band was a recording session, at which Kenton’s new
est release, Jeepers Creepers and The Bull Walked Around Olay, 
was cut (see record reviews, page 13).

At this time, Chris knew only one man in the band, had talked tu 
Kenton only once before, and had never heard the arrangement- 
she was about to sing. Yet she did a splendid job on the session, 
had even the members of the band excited about her singing.

And if history repeats its«*lf, the record will become a hit and she 
will b< a big star with the Kenton crew. Anita O’Day’s first record 
with Stan was And Her Teary Flowed Like II hie. It was big.

June Christy’s first side was Tampico. Likewise.
Now Chris has a similar novelty in Olay, and with her almost 

uncanny vocal resemblance to June (who in turn sounds much like 
Anita) she looks like the next singer who will become a name with 
the Kenton band

—Jaek

Mulligan In 
Duke Show

Hollywood—The Gerry Mulligan 
quartet has been added to the list 
of special attractions set for the 
Duke Ellington Festival to be pre
sented bv Gene Norman at Pasa 
dena’s Civic Auditorium March 
30. This w’ill mark the first concert 
appearance for the Mulligan 
group.

In addition to the Ellington 
band Norman plans to have a 
modern dance group, Ellington 
stars of former days, and, in all 
probability, drummer Lou Bellson, 
who left Ellington recently to play 
night clubs with his wife. Pearl 
Bailey. He is expected to be in

King Sister Spouse 
Succumbs In N.J.

New York—Sydney de Azevedo, 
37, husband >f Aylce King, of the 
singing King Sisters, died of a 
heart attack at his Ho-Ho-Kus, 
NJ., home on March 3. He was a 
partner in the import-export firm 
of Azevedo Sons in New York 
City. For the year during 1946, 
he war. in charge of the foreign 
department of Capitol Records in 
Hollywood.

big hit —and ‘dog’ or no, if it does 
hit, it’ll mean a great deal to me.

“But to get back to ‘girl-type 
band singers’ and their possible 
fate, I think a quick run-down of 
today’s top female recording art
ists will offer proof positive of 
what can happen—and if what’s 
happened to Peggy Lee, Doris 
Day, June Christy, Kay Stair, or 
Jo Stafford (to name only a few) 
is a ‘dead end’—then brother, 
that’s for me!”

NEW YORK
Julmiiy \mor«»o, vocalist who left Tommy Dorxcy for the Army two 

yi ars ago, is hack; he rejoined for TD’s Statler opering . Vrnold 
Shaw and Ray Bloch in charge of soliciting funds from publishers and 
bands, respectively, for the Red Cross Fund Campaign . . . Charlie 
Fuqua dropped Deck Datsun from his Ink Spots, replacing him with 
Anloine Iommi . . . Roy Maxwell, manager for the Ernie Rudy crew, 
quit the band and the music biz. The band of Sammy Kaye refugees 
is now booked solid through September.

Wild Bill Davison had a Friday The Thirteenth opening at Childs 
Paramount, with Eph Resnick, trombone; Joi- Barry, clarinet; Dean 
Dewberry, piano; Jim Thorpe, bass; Eddie Phyfe, drums . . Billy 
Valentine, once pianist-vocalist with Johnny Moore’s Three Blazers, 
signed with Prestige records . . Lil Green and Bud Powell signed with 
the Gale agency . . . Steve Sholes flew to Nashville to cut four aides 
with Don Meehan. 21-year-old singer from Beaumont, Tex. now with 
the 47th Division band at Camp Rucker, Ala

Duke Ellington's new song, Ain't Nothin' Nothin' Without You, re
corded by Pearl Bailey with ex-Ellingtonians Tyret Glenn and Taft 
Jordan, and a string section, in the supporting Don Redman band . . . 
Lionel Hampton now bylining a regular column in the Courier, Negro 
weekly newspaper . . . Charlie Parker, who left the Band Box abruptly 
last month owing to cabaret card trouble, straightened things out and 
went back into the club in a show also spotting the Milt Buckner Trio, 
Sonny Stitt. Terry Gibbs, Don Elliott, and Buddy Rich . . . Douglas 
Duke Trio follows the Marian McPartland threesome in the Hickory 
House when Marian ends her year-long run there Apr. 12.

CHICAGO
Harry Belafonte is proving to be a sensation in his date at the Black 

Orchid, drawing nothing but raves from reviewers and customers alike. 
Former Johnny Long singer, Janet Braee. also on the bill, also impres
sing. The Time story that broke on Belafonte the day before hi opened 
didn’t detract from attendance, either . Rosemary Clooney will follow 
the Ralph Marte ric-Juni Jame- bill at th- Chicago theater on April 3.

Tex Beneke played a two-niter at the Grove ballroom . . Stun Ken 
ton returns to the Blue Note on March 27 for two weeks . . . Johnny 
Hodges' all-stars arrive at the Capitol on April 8 . . . Shelby Davis 
is singing weekends at the Club Capri . . . Art Hodes' band moved into 
Jazz Ltd., where Miff Mole had been playing for more than two years 
. . . Ira Sullivan's quartet at the Brass Rail.

HOLLYWOOD

yelling for their money) last Spring, re-opened but this time on a more 
modest basis and with dancing (Jack Nye ork). Headliner was singer 
Alan Dale, sharing floor stint with Four Jokers, vocal-instrumental 
combo - . Muggsy Spanier announced to follow Jack Teagarden at the 
Royal Room March 10, with Jack moving to San Francisco . Holly
wood Palladium plugging its coming attractions as “Festival of Bands" 
—Hurry Jame«, March 24; Rush Morgan, April 21; Hal McIntyre, May 
12; Le» Brown. June 2 . . . Corky Hale, gal harpist spotlighted a while 
back in Down Beal's Girls in Jazz series, set as regular on KTTVs 
new Slars on Mage videopus (Thursday 7-8 p.m.) with Frank De Vol 
ork . . . Eddie Fisher a strong contender for title role in 20th-Fox film 
based on songs and story of Irving Berlin, expected to start next fall 
. . . Reported here that current hit song I Confess was written original
ly for inclusion in background score of film of same title but nixed by 
studio tops.

BOSTON: Dave Brubeck did SO 
well at Storyville he’s been booked 
for ■ two-week return in April . . . 
After Bud Powell, Ael«on Boyd, 
and Roy Haynes played a weekend, 
Charlie Parker made Storyville for 
11 days starting March 5 . . . The 
swingingly humorous Jackson-Har
ri« band was followed into the Hi- 
Hat by Buddy DeFranco, with 
Sian GeU back on March !) and 
Earl Hines due in for his first Bos
ton date with his small combo on 
March 16.

Dicky Wells marched into the 
Savoy w’ith a Dixieland (!) band 
that included Prince Robinson.

. King Cult Frio booked into 
the Fairmont’s Venetian Room for 
July.

Two men, both on the AFM un
fair list, are both promoting, book
ing and running bands through 
this territory using “fronts” to 
sign the contracts . . . Coral signed 
Peggy Mann when Mike Ro«* was 
in town. She’ll record in L.A. . . . 
Claremont Hotel dropping name 
band and using a local group only 
on weekends for dancing . . .Mill» 
Brother» played a one-niter in San 
Jose prior to their date at the 
Faiimont. n ■ . ■-------- . -—Ralph Jo

Walter Jolinxun, Jolin Field, Dick vmMI: Sunny Gale bounced in 
to headline the Olympia theaterSchwartz, and Sian Eelman . .

Vic Dickenson's Mahogany Hall 
band now has a WBZ wire. The 
producer was worried the first 
night because there was no sheet 
music . Blinstrub’s continues 
to do extraordinary business. Pat
ti Pag« echoed through the week 
of March 2 with Rusty Draper the 
following week . • liarlie Mari
ann cut an album for Prestige with 

—Nat Hentoff
SAN FRANCISCO: The Chuck 

Travis-Johnny Coppola band plays 
a big air force shindig at the Cow 
Palace this month and is picking 
up other casual bookings with a 
night club job in the ofling . . . 
Doug Pledger, ■ longhair announcer, 
now doing a morning pop show on 
KNBC und proving to be very fun
ny spoofing the news and pop discs

Phil Harris guested at the 
auto show

Ralph Flanagan hosted at a cock
tail party by RCA Victor’s local 
distributor« during his three days 
in town . Meade Lux Lewis now 
a standard item at the Hangover 
Club . . Pianist Johnny Wittwer 
(»laying around town with a trio

show, then in came larmen Caval
laro for the week of March 25 . . . 
Edith Piaf held over a week at Bill 
Miller’s Riviera and hubby Jacques 
Peals joined her on the bill . . . 
Robert Q. lewis made his cafi 
debut in this area at the Algiers 
hotel Simmy Davis Jr. spear
headed ■ show that put the Beach 
comber back into serious contention 
for pub-crawlers’ loot.

Singer Bob Savage paid visits 
to most of the area's disc jockeys 
on his recent stay in town . . . 
Kirby Stone’s quintet now acces
sories to the mayhem at Martha 
Raye's Five O’clock club in Miami 
Beach . . . Lionel Hampton a re
cent vacationer . . . Preacher Rollo 
and his saints are still at the 
Shoremede hotel but part time 
Saint Tony Parenti had branched 
out to take his own group out on 
local jobs.

—Bob Marshall
I I I VELAND: Muggsy Spanier, 

recently at Moe’s Main Street, 
packed them in so solidly during 
his brief week that Moe Neha* is 
already plannmg a return engage
ment for the Dixielander . Louis 
Armstrong proved to be one of 

(Turn lo Page 21)
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Caught In The Act
Dolores Parker, Park Avenue Restaurant, NYC

play your way

slinky

sell,
•riting the screenplay treni

disc

Dolore* Parker
and the graceful gown encasing singeris quite

worry ubuut it.

hope it’s all
dazzling

vigorous

soloists

had

take
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Tke Kalima Brothers, Club Waikiki, Chicago

( including melodies

kick to hear

easily the best ukulelesay

Connie Rusnell
in the states.

Earl Hines Sextet, Snookie's, NYC
THESE GREAT NAMES
CURRENTLY AT
BROADWAY'S GREAT
NEW NIGHT CLUB

BILLY ECKSTINE
COUNT BASIE

DAVE BRUBECK
ished

pre. 
Car

gown 
, and

Video-To-Films Jump Is 
Easy For Connie Russell

(Jesse.
Alberi

This is a refreshing example of 
the necessary truism that a jazz 
group can sell without losing its 
musical integrity. The band swings 
with a remarkably full sound, the

little bands i 
only surprise

Mariano’s added confi- 
reflected in the sureness

like 
The

It’s not 
Hines has

of his tone and an often 
display of ideas.

Harry Johnson plays a

ideaful, the leaders

surprising that Fatha

also ha» made

Mariano, 
dence is

fabulous figure, Dolores 
a package.

debt 
othe

Benny Green, for our money, is 
still the peer of any trombone man 
anywhere; Aaron Sachs, not con
tent to play fine clarinet, aston-

Jesse play uke. It’s amplified, to 
begin with, and he actually makes 
it sound like a musical instrument. 
Fantastically fast, he gets around 
on the tiny fingerboaid almost as 
if it were a guitar. His brothers

into the movies is to “sing, dunce.

a musical surprise in 
for anyone who might 
(1) all Hawaiian music 
and twangy and (2)

ever-gleaming horn

records, I just won’t

player on the Islands. We don’t 
disbelieve them.

Group is playing its first U.S. 
date, is ■ unit that will have no 
trouble finding top jobs here regu
larly should they care to remain

‘unknown” by Hollywood

not at first. We had a lot of night 
:lub and television commitments, 
and I wasn’t sure that I wanted 
to go to Hollywood. Now that I’m 
here, I love it. But I still have my 
heart set on doing a Broadway 
show.”

Cai 
cat

that would be hits here with Eng
lish lyrics), but occasionally slip 
into some easily-played and swing
ing Shearing-styled jazz.

Chubby Jackson-Bill Harris All-Stars 
Tha Hi-Hat, Boston

of the brightest 
the country. The 
s that he’s been

happened—and 
true.

never truer than since thr advent of television. Television has 
indeed set the industry to shuddering as nrvrr before, but it

The Ellis Larkins trio is bein;; 
considered for a spot in the pic 
ture.

way. I like to sing different kinds 
of songs, giving each song th« 
kind of interpretation that song 
calls for. If I’m not the kind of

bass, and Junior, drums, plus pi
anist Henry Mucha) not only 
produce exciting, authentic Island

Iremeh eonsriou* of TV perform
er* and their pull with the public.

The most recent youngster to 
benefit thereby is TV’s Connie Rus-

a mere band singer, she i 
Dolores Park Avenue. Her

supply much sly and not-so-sly 
humor, and everybody is obviously 
having a ball—a contagion that 
reaches the customers.

Three alumni of the Nat Pierce 
band are important factors: taste
ful drummer, Joe MacDonald; Son
ny Truitt, who doubles on piano 
and trombone and does most of 
the writing; and altoist Charlie

“My manager, George Woods,” 
she stated in brief chats between 
shots, “read in Down Beat that 
Mr. Taps (Columbia producer 
Jonie Taps) was looking for musi
cal performers with screen possi
bilities. The next time Mr. Taps 
was in New York, George ar
ranged for me to sing for him. He 
heard me sing about four bars of 
something—I forget what it was. 
When he stopped me and walked 
out saying, ‘That's enough. Call 
me later, George,’ I thought it was 
all over.

“But I didn’t really care very 
much, because I had my heart set 
on a Broadway show at that time 
anyway. The next day they called 
me to come over and sign the con
tract. No, I really wasn’t thrilled.

tauk 
gues 
until 
Lun 
neck 
Sup 
I te 
tux,

blan 
rang 
show

some clubowners may 
seriously.

There’s 
store here 
think that 
is syrupy

By HAL HOLLY
HollyMood—Th«* old aaying that th«* easiest way to break

triple-talk signoff that

that Hawaiian bands c 
only Hawaiian music.

The Kalima Brothers 
ukulele; Willard, guitar;

The young lady who earned no 
fame or fortune as Duke Elling
ton’s vocalist five years ago is 
currently garnering gossip column 
publicity as the managerial pro
tege (ard possibly the next bride) 
of Joe Louis.

The years, as well as Mr. louis, 
have beer kind to her; no longer

tenor, Bill Harris is playing with 
more freedom than at any time 
in his career and Mr. Jackson 
chews gum, emulates Jean-Louis 
Barrault and lays down a potent 
beat with equal aplomb.

The band is booked across coun
try well into the spring and it's a 
sure source of kicks when it 
reaches your territory. They have, 
incidentally, a hilarious survey of 
jazz history and social mores along

working so sporadically and that 
so few people seem to know about 
the group. (One possible reason: 
D’Oro Records keeps his releases 
top secret.)

Earl’s luminous smile and style 
are the centerpiece, but his em
phatic, flourishing keyboard work 
derives added brilliance from the 
luster of its setting.

The front line is impeccable. 
Jonah Jones, a great tiumjiet man 
since his Stuff Smith days in the 
iate '30s, has modernized and pol-

standards, but hardly that with 
video audiences who have seen and 
heard her on TV shows with Dave 
Garroway, Moury Amsterdam. 
Skitch Henderson, Ed Sullivan, 
and Milton Berle.

ishes us with some expert swing
ing tenor sachs solos.

O. C. Johnson, a first-class 
drummer, supplies most of the 
ideas, written and verbal, for the 
band’s happy little library. Tom
my Potter, who rounded out the 
band when we caught it, quit to 
stay in New York.

Etta Jones, whom you may re
member from her own Victor dates 
a few years ago, is singing as 
well as ever, with a touch of Holi
day influence mixed with a dash 
of Dinah.

The Hines name has been syn
onymous with good bands and 
great piano for almost a quarter
century. This combo is a worthy 
miniature counterpart of th< star
spangled crews he fronted in the 
’30s and ’40s.

Start* al Top
Connie, in Hollywood for her 

first picture, Cruisin’ Down the 
Rivt r with Dick Haymes, Billy
Daniels, and the Bell Sisters, is 
starting right out with a featured 
role opposite leading man Haymes. 
We went over to Columbia to see 
her do her first scene before the 
camera, and Connie told us how it

Bassman To Clef 
Joe Louis Biofilm

Dim » ?
We asked her about lecords.
“I did two sides for Coral about 

six months ago, but they never 
released them.”

And then she voiced a thought 
we’ve heard from others recently.

“In the record business they only 
want stylized singers who can 
sing only one kind of song one

New York — Georgi Bassman, 
former Hollywood studio arranger 
now headquartered in New York 
has been signed to write the score 
for The Joe Louis story. Fed«, 
ated Films has already start««! 
shooting,'with Stirling Silliphant 
producing. Coley Wallace, Hilda 
Siinins, and James Edwards are 
featured.

Bassman, best known as com
poser of I'm Getting Sentimental 
Over You, is working Hosely with 
Rob Sylvester, New York Neus 
night club columnist and jazz fan,

she has learned that you can sell 
■ song with your hands and eyes 
as well as your voice.

Physically she resembles Marie 
Ellington, anothei of Duke’s ex
canaries (now Mrs. Nat Cole). 
Vocally, she's on her own; not a 
great singer, but one who’s de
veloping. Her act includes supe
rior standards such as Then You't't 
Never Been Blue, and something 
called Love Drop Dead. Between 
the special delivery, the fine piano 
accompaniment of Sammy Ben- 
skin, the pin-spot fading out at 
the end of each dramatic number

THE BANDBOX
1680 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY. N. Y

IIKHART, INDIANA

WOODWINDS

- PEDLER
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Prof. McSiegel Speaking

How I Invented 
Jazz Concerts

By S. Rosentwig McSiegel
Part I

(Part II appeared in the March 25 Down Beat)

What was I talking about? Oh, yes, our Carnegie Hall 
debut. Well, sir, it was an unprecedented booking (among 
other guarantees, our contract guaranteed Carnegie that we

Movie Music

Jazz Fails To Crash
Through 'Glass Wall’

By CHARLES EMGE

com- 
nental 
r with 
News 
z fan, 
»y- 
being

kinds 
I the 

song 
nd of 
won’t

would pay for the reupholstering
of all torn seats), and as the great 
day approached we worked up a 
tremendous promotion campaign.

First, we blanketed the city with 
disc jockey plugs. (The night we 
did this was so stormy that we 
wound up with a truckload of wet 
blankets.) Pat O’Lipschitz ar
ranged to start his own 15-minute 
show, every Tuesday from 5:30 to 
5:45 a.m. over WWWW in Mon
tauk, Long Island. I personally 
guested in one day on Breakfast 
with Benny, Brunch in the Bronx, 
Luncheon at Luchow’s, Tea in Tea
neck, Dinner with Dinah and 
Supper at Shloimy’s; by midnight 
I realized that I would need a new 
tux, six inches larger around the 
waist, for the concert.

Et Tu, Sam!
Needless to say, with publicity 

like this we could hardly miss. 
The Cassandras of the music busi
ness (including even Sam Cassan
dra, who I thought was my friend) 
predicted dire results. “Jazz in 
Carnegie Hall?” said one of them 
“The hall will be half-empty.” He 
had to eat his words when the 
curtain rose and revealed that the 
hall was half-full.

The sensation of the concert was 
a young tenor man named Jack 
Coates who had just breezed in 
from Illinois. We called him “Chi
cago” Coates.

Strictly Cur-ricular
Since wi couldn’t expect to 

Carnegie Hall with the kind 
cats who would patronize us

fill 
of 
at

Kelly’s Stable, we told Chicago not 
to play for the cats, but to put on 
the dog a little. Accordingly, he

played notes only a dog could 
hear, inventing a sensational con
certo for steam-whistle (but
played on tenor) entitled The Fire
fly And The Gnome which later, 
under the abbreviated title of Fly 
’n’ Gnome, was swiped by another 
tenor player, who shall be gnome
less.

I need hardly tell you that Chi
cago Coates had the audience eat
ing out of his hand (he was sell
ing peanuts, popcorn and candy 
during the intermission). He drove 
them crazy; and their frantic re
action, in turn, so demented him 
that he had to be placed in a 
strait jacquet. Chicago Coates was 
missed in our band; we often re
flect nostalgically that it shouldn’t 
have happened to a dog-whistle.

Emily at the Post
After our first sensational night, 

which produced the first and big
gest gross ever attracted up to 
that time by a jazz concert at Car
negie, we decided that an audience 
like that was too good to lose. 
Accordingly, we initiated a series 
of courses in audience manners. 
After three months of special in
structions in how to spit at the 
stage, how to holler loud enough 
to cover up the music, how to tear 
up the chairs during intermission, 
and even such niceties as how to 
stub out their cigarettes on the 
back of the neck of the guy in 
front of them, our students came 
out perfectly equipped to be a jazz 
concert audience.

After the defection of Chicago 
Coates, we acquired a new tenor 
sensation in “Big Joe” McMealy, 
inventor of the so-called “Mc-
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DERU REEDS 
"Speciale ’*

For SAX and CLARINET

KING trumpets 

are wonderful. 
My preference Is 
the new Suptr>20 
Symphony model 
dual-bore trumpet 
with sterling silver 

bell — ¡t has 
•varythingl”

MOfiuiMAi netioem iooe to erne toe »l’Ut lanmum
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Stand and (icAedut SndkatnanA

When a player asks his dealer for DERU REEDS, 
he is certain of getting a dependable reed. He 
knows that inferior reeds cause him trouble in play
ing. Try a Deru Reed . ? . and convince yourself.

H. CHIRON CO.. INC., 1650 Broadway, New York City

Tha Glass Vali (Vittorio Gaunai, Gloria Grahame, Ana Roblaron, Jerry Farie— 
clarinet solos recorded by Bob Keene)

The story deals with a stowaway DP (Gassman) who, re
fused entry to the U.S., jumps ship in New York in the hope 
that he can find the ex-paratrooper who can prove that he 
aided the allied forces during the war and thereby establish 
his right to become a U.S. citizen.

His only clue to the identity of his American friend is that he was 
a “clarinet player named Tom,’’ and that after the war he would be 
working somewhere around Times 
Square. Tom (Terry Paris) reads 
of the DP’s plight in the papers, 
and although he has just received 
his first “big break” in the form 
of a job with “Jack Teagarden’s 
band” (which, with the exception 
of Teagarden and the clarinet 
player, happens to be Howard 
Rumsey’s Lighthouse cafe combo), 
Tom walks off the stand on his 
first night to go to the aid of his 
wartime friend.

By this time the DP is a refu
gee from both N.Y. police and im
migration authorities. Not know
ing that by now they are trying 
to help him, he seeks sanctuary 
in the United Nations building 
(from the “Glass Wall” of which 
the picture gets its title), is con
templating suicide from the 48th 
floor when the picture ends, but 
you’ll have to see the picture to 
find out whether he jumps.

This is one of those pictures Jack Teagarden
where someone associated with the production obviously started out 
with the honest intention of integrating some interesting jazz se
quences with the story. The fact that it didn’t come off in a manner 
that will be satisfactory to those who take music seriously is such an 
old story it hardly warrants lengthy discussion. Musicians who worked 
on the picture say that many of their best efforts were lost in the 
cutting, but the philosophy of Hollywood musicians on this subject is 
a healthy one: “We got paid for it and that’s all that matters.”

Mealy-Mouthed” saxophone style. 
There may be indignant denials 
from others who claim the honor, 
but I can truthfully boast that 
Big Joe, while working with me, 
was the first man to take off his 
shirt during his tenor solo with
out removing his jacket. Later, as 
his musicianship improved, he 
learned to take off his socks with
out removing his shoes, and to 
take off his mouthpiece while re
moving his teeth.

Hoo’s On First?
Big Joe’s big hit was Hoo Hoo 

The Moo, adapted by my old bud
dy Sing Bum Sing from an old

Chinese folk song. Later he scored 
an even bigger hit with Perdoodoo, 
the first 69 choruses of which he 
played while standing on his head.

When the novelty of Big Joe’s 
musical inversion wore off, we in
troduced an extra gimmick; he 
remained upside down, but his 
head was on a small phonograph 
table we had installed on the floor 
of the stage, revolving at 33%, the 
spindle fitting neatly into the hole 
in Big Joe’s head.

Later, when our audience tired 
of this, we had the hole enlarged 
to accommodate a doughnut size 
spindle so that he could revolve 
at 45 r.p.m. By this time Perdoo-

Boston Symphony 
Skeds U.S. Tour

Boston—Beginning April 21 in 
Detroit, the Boston Symphony or
chestra will make the first trans
continental tour in the 72-year 
history of the organization. The 
one-niters will cross the south and 
southwest to California, returning 
through Denver and Chicago to 
Canada, and closing in Burlington, 
Vt.

The B.S.O. will play 29 concerts 
in 26 cities under the co-direction 
of Charles Munch and Pierre 
Monteux. After the tour the or
chestra will conclude its regular 
series of concerts, then play the 
Pops concerts under Arthur Fied
ler and the Berkshire Festival in 
Tanglewood.

Veteran Clarinetist 
Ross Gorman Dies

New York—Ross Gorman, multi
instrumentalist who played clari
net on the original Paul Whiteman 
record of Rhapsody in Blue, died 
here Feb. 28. He was 62.

Gorman, after entering show 
business in a vaudeville act with 
his father, was a pioneer of the 
ragtime era, working in a combo 
with Vincent Lopez as far back 
as 1916.

He was with Paul Whiteman 
in 1921 at the Palais Royale, re
corded for Victor with his own 
Virginians, and in later years waa 
active mainly in radio and record
ing work.

See Negro-White 
Union Link April 1

Hollywood — With officials of 
both AFM locals here, Local 47 
(white) and Local 767 (colored) 
working together to iron out de
tails of financial arrangements, a 
merger of the two union bodies 
was expected by April 1.

Local 767’s assets are being 
transferred to Local 47’s treasury 
in lieu of new initiation fees, and 
with the merger some 600 Negro 
musicians will automatically be
come full members of Local 47.

doo was old hat and he was fea
turing such hits as Voodoo, Hoo
doo and Y oodoo, based on a 
sensationally new idea I had 
dreamed up: the chord changes of 
I Got Rhythm.

I need hardly tell you how our, 
pioneering efforts ended. Every
body and his brother is now mak
ing money out of jazz concerts, 
and here am I, patiently waiting, 
trying to get a gig for next New 
Year’s Eve. It’s like I always said: 
originality pays off, but usually 
to some other guy.

Eckstine-Basie 
Tour Winding Up

New York—The Billy Eckstine- 
Count Basie-Ruth Brown one-niter 
concert tour, which opened Feb. 
27 in Greensboro, N. C., will con
tinue to tour the south until April 
1. The remaining dates are:

Amarillo, Texas, March 26; Ok
lahoma City, March 27; Tulsa, 
March 28; Kansas City, March 29, 
and Wichita, March 30.

ALWAYS
4 SENSATIONAL SHOW AT 

MIDLAND! NOW AT THE 
JAZZ CORNER OF THE WORLD!

SARAH VAUGHAN! 
DIZZY GILLESPIE! 

TITO PUENTE!

BIRDLAND
BROADWAY AND 52ND ST. 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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By NAT HENTOFF

Define the verb “to swing” in 50,000 words or less. Or per
haps you’d rather try definitions of “lyrical” or “imagina
tive” or “musical warmth” or “sensitivity.” There are likely 
to be as many individualistic definitions as there are readers
of this magazine.

In short, the semantics of jazz 
is in a fuzzy state. It often seems 
as if there is hardly any precise, 
denotative use of language in 
speaking or writing about jazz. 
Perhaps there can’t be, but if that 
is true, at least let’s realize that 
we talk and write in approxima
tions, not absolutes.

Let’s go back to that verb 
“swing.” The worst insult you can 
inflict on a musician is to say he 
doesn’t swing. It’s even worse than 
saying he hasn’t a sense of humor 
or isn’t kind to his mother. But 
the people who are apt to make 
the fatal criticism rarely define 
their criteria. They speak in ab
solutes. “This cat doesn’t swing. 
Period.” But in relation to what 
or to whom doesn’t he swing? And 
what’s the final court of appeals? 
Or is there any?

He Swing*

This al fresco essay has been 
brought on by the treatment Dave 
Brubeck has been getting in some 
circles — musical and literary. 
Some say he doesn’t swing. I think 
he does—most of the time. And 
usually, that’s as far as we go. 
Each side loads its slings with 
frayed adjectives and after a few 
volleys, each side still thinks the 
other is the aquarest.

I’d like to try to go a little far- 

♦—----------------------------------------------  
own standards, his own aims, his 
own idea of what “good jazz” is. 
All too rarely are jazz perform
ers listened to and judged in terms 
of what their aims are, in terms 
of what they think good jazz is. 
Sure, there are certain minimal 
standards that apply regardless of 
divergent goals, but there aren’t 
as many immutable laws as many 
listeners think.

And here I’ve arrived at the 
coda without having defined 
“swing,” which is partially what 
I set out to do. Well, here are two

ther this time. Some years ago a 
brilliant seman
ticist and s voca
tional jazz his-

the species is

wrote * book 
called Language 
In Action. In it 
he pointed out 
the not-so-obvi- 
ous fact that cow 
(1) is not cow 
(2). In other 
words, we use 
the abstract 
noun “cow” for 
convenience’ sake 
to apply to all 
the members of 
that species, but 
each member of 

different from all 
the others. Some of us forget this 
and spend our lives juggling ab
stracts and wondering why they 
always break apart.

Similarly, in jazz, it is my con
tention that swing (1) is not
awing (2). That each man swings 
his own way, if he swinger at all, 
and that his way of swinging is as 
individual as his phrasing, his 
ideas, his tone. That ways 
swinging have to do with ways 
looking at life, with all kinds

of 
of 
of

personal background factors.
Other Ways

Yet most of us, I think, have a 
preconscious feeling that the only 
“real” contemporary swinging is 
done by graduates of the Roy-Pres- 
Bird-Dizzy-Miles-Getz schools. It 
is overlooked that there are other 
ways of swinging. Brubeck has 
one, Mulligan another, Charlie 
Mingus a third, Tristano a fourth, 
Garner a fifth, Ellington a sixth, 
and so on.

There’s another point as well. 
Some thinking about jazz is mar
red by a latent anti-intellectual
ism. The hardly-conscious feeling 
is that since Brubeck studied with 
Milhaud, he must have become 
“classicized.” A corollary often 
has it that Tristano is much too 
cerebral to swing. And yet intel
lectuality has never precluded a 
man’s swinging, provided there is 
a primal emotional base—and that 
both these men possess.

The question of whether a man 
swings is also even further dis
torted by what I would call the 
leading fallacy in jazz listening. 
It is the feeling on the part of the 
listener that the man or group he 
bear» should conform only to his 

definitions. The first, by Charlie 
Mingus: “Individuals can swing 
alone like Bird, and groups can 
swing collectively like Tristano’s. 
Unless we also have to define jazz, 
swing can also be limited to mean 
simply ‘to play jazz well.’ ”

And this one from Lennie Tris

Busy B. May Spend 
Record 6 Mos. Abroad

‘Swing is the vitality intano:
music, in any art form. Painting, 
poetry—everything has to swing. 
It’s the life in the thing. It isn’t 
a question of how steady your time 
is. When you say someone doesn’t 
swing, you really mean there’s no 
life, no spirit in what he’s doing.”

I think they’re both vague and 
they’re both right. I think Buddy 
DeFranco is vaguely precise and 
right when he calls jazz “pulsa- 
tive music.” I think you’re prob
ably right, whatever your defini
tion is (provided you don’t dig 
Lombardo and Norman Rockwell). 
What I mean is there are many 
ways to swing. Brubeck definitely 
has one, and Kenton has not. 
Watch out, here we go again. . . .

New York—Billy Eckstine’s European tour may be the 
longest yet undertaken by an American male singer. Accord
ing to present plans it may last six months and take in as 
many countries as Lena Horne’s protracted stay last year.

Following his present tour of the south with Ruth Brown and th<- 
Count Basie band, Mr. B goes into the Band Box April 3 for two weeks 
with Basie and Dave Brubeck. After time off to visit his California 
home, where his wife is recovering from a serious operation, he will 
leave in early May for Europe, accompanied by pianist Bobby Tucker, 
personal manager Milt Ebbins, and press agent Mike Hall.

Billy’s London Palladium date will be followed by many British and 
Continental theater, concert, one-niter, and night club bookings.

He will also film a 13-week television series in London, for sale in 
this country. Series will be directed by Mel Ferrer and will be built 
around some of the big songs with which he has become identified.

Eckstine will be back, however, in time to start his annual fall tour, 
which last year also included the Count Basie band and George Shear
ing’s quintet. The tour will probably cover even more cities than did 
the record-breaking trek last fall.

douic drums.

TELEVISION EXPERIENCE
At left, student* of the Roy C. Knopp 
scheol perform with WFl bongos on o 
profomionol television show (exclu
sively done) by Knopp faculty students.

FREE 
RUDIMENTAL DRUM SHEETS! 
Send for free rudimental drum sheets 

end wall charts I WFl DRUM CO., 1728 
N. Damon Ave., Chicago 47, III.

Throughout every practice studio will bo 
found only WFL equipment—-the best in 
drum* and pedal tympani. It it only natural 
that the "tops" in percussion school* use 
Iha ‘'lops" in drum equipment!

FREE!
SCHOOL 
CATALOG

101 OF PERCUSSION 
brated Drummers

LATIN-AMERICAN 
INSTRUCTION

STUDENTS of Knapp School in 
class session studying Latin-Amer
ican rhythms under internation
ally known JOSE SETHANCOURT 
— outstanding Latin authority! 
This is part of school curriculum

ROY C. KNAPP, SCH 
The Cradle of Cel

WFL
Born at Waterloo, Iowa, Roy C. Knapp 
was destined to make hi* mark in drum
ming. In hi* early year*, he played in 
theatre, symphony, picture*, dance, radio, 
etc., and this year round* out 25 yean 
continuous National radio broadcasting!

Personal interest in his students has 
made him a famous educator. He is also 
topmost in the professional field. Roy 
Knapp today, heads his famous per
cussion school. Over 400 students and 
22 staff instructors are supervised by 
Mr. Knopp personally.

The Roy C. Knapp School of Percussion 
is a complete four year course teaching 
modern methods for percussion instru
ments, theory, harmony, arranging, etc.

umnai
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3 B's In Bonnet

seen any of them There were

the GI its
hut

early ’30s andKorea (especially) ’42 learned to

can’t

ideal musical group,tion on

has

(but) I am a white cat

Nationwide TV audience a are acclaiming
the superb artistry of Rafael Mendez

extraordinary musical treat to million? of

viewers. Olds and Olds Ambassador
instruments, too. offer a rare treat to
musicians who demand the finest

a lot of disappointed GIs when we 
found out Christy was so close

D. R. Calkins, ENFN 
San Diego, Calif.

Mendez and his Olds offer an

F. E. Olds 8c Son, Los Angeles, Calif

Wir Tuttle
Marlboro, 1

taming the fellows.
Cpl. Richard E. Walton 
1343d Engr. (Combat) Bi 
Korea

I’d like to inform you as to how 
pleased 1 war with the four-star 
rating given Stan KenUn’s Pro
logue (Down Beat, Feb. 11, 1953). 
By this I take for granted that 
Leonard Feather is on vacation...

wasn’t going to make it.
Ted Hydos, A/lc USAF 
Kadena Air Force Base 
Okinawa

To the Editor:
I would like to clarify a situa

tion that, seems to have eprung up

; compare U oody’s 
Stan’s and Duke’s.

Lewis Runkle 
West Reading. Pa

To the Editor:
I value highly your articles and 

record reviews. I do not value ir
responsible trash, to be specific, 
the article on Mahler by Darrell 
in the Feb. 11 issue.

The slow development of classi
cal music in the States has been 
because of the following: First, 
the aroma of top hat, tails, Car
negie Hall, and intellectual snob
bery; second, the monotony of the 
standard warhorses, 3 Rs, etc., 
which leave many people cold.

I have followed jazz since the

I am writing to see about hav
ing something done about the tre-

Gerry Mulligar
The whole thing started in the 

band room of the Hi-Hat in Bos
ton, where I was discussing the 
current jazz scene u ith Nat Hent
off, and the talk got around to 
Gerry’s wonderful new group. I 
sa* in with them when I was on 
the coast last and felt so good 
about th« things Gerry was doing, 
that I told Nat I’d like to do some
thing combining the good features 
of both our groups-

It was half a pleasant specula-

originality in music that it would 
groove me to work with.

That’s all! That’s it! So, take 
me off your list of leaders with 
evil designs on young talent.

Stan Getz
New York, N.Y.

You rave about Herman’s Third 
Hero. Why? When he has had men 
libs»-Getz, Rogers, Manne, Am
mons, Simr, Gibbs, Bums, Harris, 
Igoe, Chaloff, Jackson . . . how

Feather should have commented 
on experience and also the fact 
that all of Woody's top men left 
him after the New York date.

Secondly, isn’t sentiment influ
encing Feather when he puts Duke

in Venice 
miles from

Trieste, which houses quite a 
r umbel of American soldiers and 
their dependents . . enough to
overflow our theater, had Mr. 
Laine been there . . . Since com
ing to Trieste ... (18 months 
ago) ... we have had only one 
top-notch entertainer, and that 
was Hildegarde.

PFC Lawrence Steinberg 
Headquarters, TRUST 
APO 209, New York

mendous laek of live talent here 
on the Rock. Naturally, I am talk
ing about the shows that have 
been making the Korea scene and 
then making it back Stateside.

That’s all very fine, the fact 
that they have gone there . . . 
but what is bugging me and a lot 
of other guys doing a tour of duty 
here is the fact that these shows 
are only eight hours’ flying time 
from Okinawa, and yet we haven’t

their adventures while 
and reads them.

F rankie Laine was 
. . . approximately 85

Dick Contino All-Soldier Show.
I know when a person mentions 

Contino’s name, they think of the 
events that happened before he 
came into the army. Well, they 
may remember these events, as 
the fellows over here do, but it is 
never mentioned, because he is 
really doing a bang-up job enter-

and half was a serious thought 
toward a unit that could offer the 
musicians involved a happy work
ing situation, a steady inter-flow 
of musical ideas and bookings and 
••ecord dates, enough to keep the 
thing together.

It’s unfortunate that the first 
Gerry heard of the idea was 
through a condensed re-wording 
in Nat’s article. It appeared as u 
pretty pat thing to him, when 
really it was just the germ of an 
idea.

Mulligan Stew Getz 
BoiledDownByStan

and he is not speaking diiectly to 
me. I heard Herman last Fall . . . 
(with) . his “great, new” Third 
Herd. The band didn't swing. It 
was a compromise of styles.

This thing that Kenton has 
come up with gasses me. He is rid 
of deadwood like Shelly, Cooper, 
Pepper; he has picked up where 
Miles Davis left off and is swing
ing like the Old Diz and the 
Brothers Herd, and his soloists 
are becoming individuals, not just 
symbols. It is almost as thrilling 
to me as the old Benny Camel 
Caravan.

The point I feel should be 
cleared up is this: Gerry seemed 
to feel (as reported in your last 
issue) that I was looking to ab
sorb him oi’ his group into an 

rganization of mine and relegate 
him to the position of arranger 
and behind-the-scenes brain of the 
group. This wasn’t anything like 
what I pictured.

I told Nat while we were talk 
ing that a band like that would be 
such u ball that I’d be glad to 
just play on it; Gerry would have 
a free hand with the music, equal 
billing, loot, however he wished to 
arrange it.

The important part of the idea 
was the musical structure that 
could be built and the fact that I 
have access to bookings and a ma 
jor record label that would be to

appreciate classical music.
So I like Mahler, Sibelius, Bruck

ner, Debussy, and Charles Ives; 
the 3 Bs don’t move <ne. Perhaps 
I am neurotic, but I do hope I nev
er become as obvious as Darrell 
about it.

Lt. Jack Robinson, USAF 
Fakenham, England

ean you say his present Herd is 
the best?

Then Feather rates him above 
Kenton. Whenever Kenton goes 
commercial, Feather brings him 
down, yet when Herman or some
body else does, Feather digs them 
the most.

es about a 
group and

on top? Last of all, have any >f 
these anti-Kentonitee notice ri 
Stan’s influence on music today? 

Roy Kenton 
New York, N.Y.

Riding Herd
To the Editor:

About this Ellhigton-Herman- 
Kenton thing;

I think of Ellington separately. 
The richness and power that 
come from his group delight me

I want you to know what a 
great job the USO shows from the 
States are doing for the fellows in

in the last two 
merger between

Rafael Mendez 
and his Olds

Gl's Sound Off
To the Editor:

This letter is just a reminder 
to all those hains that come into 
Europe and forget the GI and 
make loads of dough and go back 
home to write glorious stories of
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Who Blows There?
some recent record sessions, with perMinnel and

tune* Do not ask for them from your dealer, however, until
section that they

gineu

tem,

tonet

,ind

mid-million«

truni

«„rid

watt
salutes the man

Section V

2 NEW STAN KENTON ALBUMS

'Sketches on Standards'

Erroll

includes fifty single records and these ten memorable albums

Innovations In Modern Music'George Wallington
Milestones'

record buyer* and night club 
and motion picture fan- who 
moved her along the road to

--pt c* 
then

by Nat Hentoff.) 
Jelly Roll Morton.

you see by the Down Beat reconi 
available.

tidelil 
«peak

Garner. 
Peterson

Erroll 
Oscar

Jelly Roll Morton 
Barnes F. Johnson 
Ralph Sutton.... 
Ralph Sutton. .. 
Jimmy Yancey... 
Meade Lux Lewis

Barbara Carroll........  
Marian MacPartland 
Thelonious Monk . 
Bud Powell................  
Bud Powell................  
Bud Powell................  
Al Haig......................  
Horace Silver............  
Dave Brubeck............  
Lennie Tristano........

watt 
20-»

Tats Waller.............. 
Earl Hines.
Earl Hines................ 
Art Tatum................ 
Art Tatum............ ...  
Teddy Wilson..........  
Nat (King) Cole.... 
Duke Ellington

Billy Strayhorn 
Count Basie . . 
Mary Lou Williams. 
Mary Lou Williams. 
Ellis Larkins.. .
Hank Jones .

Billy Strayhorn Trio • Mercer LP 10011
At The Piano (Decca DL 5111)
Piano Panorama (Atlantic LP 114)
Piano Contempt) (Atlantic L-412)
Blues In The Night (Decca DL 5391)
Hank Jones’ Piano (Mercury MG C-100)
Piano Solos (Volume?- 1-4 Savov MG 1500,01

02,04)
Solo Flight (Columbia CL 6209)
The Astaire Story (Mercury MG C-1001,02,03,

I'iam Panorama (Atlantic LP 132) 
The Magnificent, etc. (Savoy MG 15021) 
Genius Of Modern Music (Bluenote LP 5002) 
The Amazing (Bluenote LP 5003)
Piano «Mercury MG C-102)
Piano (Mercury MG C-507)
Highlights In Modern Jazz (Seeco SLP7| 
Horace Silver Trio (Bluenote LP 5018)

by tl 
be ci 
audi 
beinj 
by tt

pow< 
cresi

.Everyone Had His Own Style (Vol. VII—Circle 
L14007)

.New Orleans Memories (Commodore FL 30,000) 

.Stomps, Rags and Blues (Blutnote LP 7011) 
Ragtime Piano Solos (Down Home DH 1003) 
At The Piano (Circle L-143)
Yancey Special (Paramount 101)
Interpretations (Boogie-Woogie)—(Atlantic LP 

133)
Plays And Sing (Victor LPT 1001)
Famous QRS Solos (Atlantic LP 130)
Piano Moods (Columbia CL 6171)
Piano Solos, (Volume I—Decca DL 5086)
Art Tatum (Capitol H 216)
Piano Moods (Columbia CL 6153)
Penthouse Serenade (Capitol H332)

torti, 
truni

Sax Of A Kind/Marionette; Yesterdays,Intui
tion; Crosscurrent Wow (Capitol 78RPM 
57-60013,7-1224,57-6003)

George Wallington Trio (Pivstige 136I
Modern Jazz Piano (Victor LPT 31)

THE ENTIRE CATALOG of Kenton recordings is avail
able once more for followers of THE STAN KENTON RECORD) This list

W hen Lena Horn* step« on 
stage al the «wank Chea Paree 
in Chicago April 3 she will be 
starting an intensive new series 
of personal appearance* de
signed to bring her back into

Absent from the Windy City 
for more than three years. Mis* 
Home's Ches appearance wa* 
heralded with one of the most 
concentrated disc jockey promo
tion* ever attempted in Chica-

< fub to kick off its annual poet- 
Lenten parade of stars which 
will see such name* a> Ray 
Bolger, Tony Martin, Jimmy 
Durante Frank Sinatra, and 
Danny Thomas on the marquee 
during the coming spring and 
summer month*.

divid 
è pea 
tally

Jan Piano
(Ed Note' This is the fifth in an exclusive Basic Library 

series, which when complete will give a full representative 
sampling of the entire record field. Jazz Piano was compiled

whose fen years of dynamic spirit 
and provocative ideas have set

the pace for modern bands I

"City Of Glass' 
"Prologue' 

'Popular Favorites'

' Artistry In Rhythm' 
A Concert in Progressive Jazz' 

"Stan Kenton Encores'

Mtaan ; rhythm ' Lea Stein piano« Trig
ir Alpert, bane« Mundell Lowe, guitar, 
id Don Lamond, drams.
Lost Stop.

Stan Kenton Presents' 
"Stan Kenton Classics

írichola, and Joe Forrante; trombo nee— 
Eddie Bert. Kai Winding, and Bart Varao- 
Unat ruedo—Sid Cooper, Al Klink, Bum 
Banner, Charlie Albertine, and Danny Bank;

248
358
353
386

no. 167 
no. 172
no. 155 
no. 189
no. 190

no. 
no. 
no. 
no.

—Ralph Bums, piano, eeleete, toy piano, 
■•d keyboard gloekenapeil; Don Lamond, 
dramas Trigger Alpert, base; Bunny Shaw* 
ker and Walt Rosenberger, pe reue* ion, 
Mundell Lowe, guitar and harmonica; Ver*

'New Concepts of Artistry 
In Rhythm"
— exciting performance, by 
Kenton', wea'ei> aggregation

Album No 383
Available on long Hoy and en 
'45” Extended Hay
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Third Of A Series

Let's Look Into That Hi-Fi System
(Ed. Notei There are five basic components in the average high 

fidelity home music system: record player, tuner, amplifier, loud- 
„peaker, and loudspeaker enclosure. Earlier articles dealt with the func
tions of the record changer, tuner and amplifier. Material used is from 
the Hudson Radio and Television Corporation catalog.)

The Loudspeaker
The loudspeaker converts the electrical energy given off 

by the amplifier into sound energy. The loudspeaker should 
be capable of reproducing all the tones and overtones in the 
audible spectrum. This is difficult, since one instrument is 
being used to reproduce the frequencies originally produced 
by many instruments.

Thus, for best results sound en-4--------------- ---------—— 7——~
gineers recommend the use of two, watt speaker, etc. The additional 
or even three, loudspeakers. When speaker wattage is a safety factor, 
more than one loudspeaker is used The use of a 25-watt speaker on 
the system divides the audible a 10-watt amplifier increases the
spectrum into as many parts as 
there are loudspeakers.

Three Set»
Each speaker is designed for 

maximum efficiency and lowest dis
tortion in that portion of the spec
trum in which it functions. For 
example: In a three-speaker sys
tem, one speaker, called a “woof
er,” reproduces only the bass 
tones; another, called the “tweet
er," reproduces the treble tones 
and important overtones. The mid
dle register is reproduced by a 
mid-range speaker.

The division of the audible spec
trum fed into these loudspeakers 
is accomplished by a crossover or 
dividing network. Multiple loud
speakers are often mounted coax
ially or triaxially on one frame.

If a loudspeaker is rated at 25 
watts, it means that the speaker 
is able to handle peaks of power 
up to 25 watts. These peaks
power are only encountered 
crescendo passages.

Safety Factor

of 
at

With a 10-watt amplifier, a 15- Enclosure construction must be 
watt speaker should be used. A rigid to avoid unpleasant reson- 
20-watt amplifier should use a 25- ances. Sound waves emanating

Timbre of tone ediuxed to critical eert 
Volume control at finger tipa

I rom light shading* to creacendoi
No special strings required

All types of bowing respond
Your favorite mute can be used 

Readily accepted by great maestro.

Vrift fee dtuuM tumum

ROWE INDUSTRIES
1702 Wayuc St. • Toledo 9, Ohio

NEW TONE EFFECTS

True violin vibrations—pure fidelity— no 

muting or changed tone with the DeArmond pickup.

safety factor and reduces the 
amount of distortion. 

The type of loudspeaker con-
struction contributes to the 
amount of distortion it produces. 
The larger the speaker, the better 
the bass reproduction. The smaller
the speaker, the more efficient the 
treble reproduction. This is the 
primary reason for the use of mul
tiple speaker systems.

Loudspeaker Enclosures
The loudspeaker enclosure plays 

a very important part in the final 
stage of sound reproduction. It 
balances the tone by increasing 
speaker efficiency in the low range.

Properly to reproduce low-note 
instruments, such as the bass viol 
or cello, with fidelity, the loud
speaker should be installed in an 
enclosure of six to 12 cubic feet. 
Most commercial radio-phono
graphs allow only one to two cubic 
feet of space. Therefore, they are 
markedly deficient in the bass reg
ister.

Avoid Bad Resonances

--------------------- ---------------------- - 
from the front and back of a 
speaker can either reinforce each 
other or interfere with each other, 
depending upon the type of en
closure construction.

The conventional type of bass 
’ reflex enclosure is designed for a 
। single or coaxial loudspeaker sys- 
( tern. This enclosure uses a “port,” 
- or rectangular opening about half 
i the area of the speaker opening 
I to produce more bass response.

There is an excellent “corner 
enclosure” which can be used to 

[ advantage with one wide-range 
, loudspeaker, while designed for 
! three speakers (bass, treble, and 
> mid-range).
. This particular enclosure is 

unique in that it can be easily con- 
. verted to a truly superb system by 
> the addition of a “tweeter” and a

iroduces. “woofer” at future dates, as de

“You Never Heard It So Good” is the title of a cam
paign just launched by the Hudson Radio and Television Corp, 
to educate the public on the advantages of custom installa
tions and to stimulate sale of home hi-fi systems. The
campaign is being conduct«d<*
through newspapers, concert pro
grams, hi-fi publications, and di
rect-mail announcements.

Quam Nichols company, Chicago 
speaker manufacturers, have an
nounced that hereafter all their 
five-inch speakers will be made 
with pin-cushion-type baskets, in
stead of the round type. Reason 
for the decision, according to Matt 
Little, Quam president, is that 
pin-cushion baskets will fit all ap
plications.

tudio Demonstration
Some 6,000 professional people 

from the electronics industry at
tended what was possibly the long
est and most continuous hi-fi au
dio demonstration recently when 
Electronic Wholesalers, Inc., and 
its 50 registered hi-fi sound deal
ers sponsored a 45-day music fes
tival in downtown Washington, 
D.C.

New Products
A miniature transitor trans

former, described as the world’s 
smallest, has been introduced by 
the Standard Transformer Cor
poration, Chicago. Weighing less 
than one-tenth of an ounce, the 
tiny Stancor transistor transfor
mer measures one-fourth by three- 
eighths by three-eighths of an 
inch and is no larger than the
transistor it is designed to power.transistor it is designed to power, two eight-inch, if preferred, with 
It is intended primarily for tran-1 an alternate mounting board sup- 
sistor audio applications, but can | plied for this purpose.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
IS RIGHT IN THE PACKAGE!

Simple Instruction Sheet, 
Tools, Spore Ports, and Acces

sories. when required

AT TOUR fAVOUITf MUSIC STQff

Electronic Show 
Sells Out Space

Chicago—Advance registrations 
are up 22 per cent, and display 
space is sold out for the 1953 Elec
tronic Parts Show, to be held at 
the Conrad Hilton Hotel May 18- 
21, Kenneth C. Prince, show man
ager, has reported.

The show will have 203 booths 
in Exhibition Hall, compared with 
164 last year, and a capacity of 
177 display rooms, against 165 in 
1952, Mr. Prince said. Application 
forms for distributors who wish to 
participate in seminar sessions, 
slated for Wednesday morning, 
May 20, are now in the mails, ac
cording to Vin K Ulrich, chair
man of the show’s educational pro
gram committee.

sired, without discarding the en
closure or the original loudspeaker. 
Improvements of this nature often 
involve the waste of previous pur
chases. This enclosure is small and 
inexpensive to build.

be used wherever low power is in
volved, Stancor engineers say.

Transcription I nit
A compact, portable transcrip

tion unit that permits microphone 
announcements with a tonal-con
trolled background of either phon
ograph or instrument music is the 
latest product announced by the 
Bell Sound Systems, Inc. Micro
phone, instrument, and phono
graph have separate volume con
trols to allow intermixing, such 
as square-dance calling to record
ed music, and its 10-watt volume 
makes it particularly suitable for 
square dances and folk dances, 
the manufacturer states.

Dual Eight Speaker
Latest addition to the Permo- 

flux line of hi-fi products is the 
CH-16 Dual Eight Speaker Baffle, 
which enables two eight-inch 
speakers to be mounted and con
nected for parallel operation in a 
corner horn enclosure. This new 
product, said to be the first corner 
horn enclosure for this type of 
system, combines the advantages 
of the eight-inch speaker size and 
of multiple combinations of eight
inch speakers with the acoustic 
properties and convenient place
ment of the corner-horn-type baf
fle, Permoflux spokesmen report. 
In addition, a single 12-inch speak
er can be mounted in place of the

THE ORIGINAL LONG PLAYING 
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE
Record» sound had ’ Get a 
fresh start with a new I'vlelitone 
— built to duplicate original set 
performance. Whether you 
prefer Precious Metal Jewel, nr 
Diamond Tip. you get the most 
for your money with Fidelitnnc.

PERMO, INC.
CHICAGO 26

Sound 
Advice

---------By Irving Greene---------
At long last, this business of 

high fidelity is a full-fledged hob
by. Music lovers from all over the 
world have been bitten by the bug 
and, like other hobbyists, have 
been identified by many new 
names: audio hobbyists, audio
phile, discophile, phonophile and 
golden ear. The name which seems 
to have stuck is just plain music 
lover.

As hobbyists the music lover 
and the photographic amateur are 
mutually interested in the arts. 
However, there is a major distinc
tion between them. The photo
amateur has only himself to please 
when he goes out to select equip
ment. When the music lover se
lects the equipment for a music 
system he must consider his entire 
family. After all, a hi-fi system 
is just as good for bop, swing, jazz 
and Bob Hope as it is for Brahms, 
Beethoven and Bach.

Fils Family Budget
When selecting a hi-fi system, 

one important factor to remember 
is that a good one can be assem
bled to fit the family budget. 
While a system of components 
can be purchased economically, 
the cost beyond that point is 
usually for super features, such 
as expensive wood cabinets. A 
$300 system will perform as well 
in a cabinet costing $150 as in 
one costing $1,000, provided the 
speaker is given equal considera
tion in both cabinets.

There are three types of speak
ers: wide range, coaxial and two- 
way. The wide-range speaker is 
considered extremely efficient and 
is ideal for use in a low-priced 
system or as an added speaker to 
a system for piping music to other 
parts of the house. The coaxial 
speaker is actually a two-way sys
tem mounted on a single frame. 
Its main advantage over the two- 
way is its compactness. The two- 
way system is considered the Mec
ca of speaker systems.

Use Your Ear
It is wise to listen to the best 

possible system as determined by 
your ear, and if you can afford it, 
have it wrapped and cart it home. 
However, if it is out of reach of 
your budget, use this speaker as a 
comparison with which to judge 
the speaker you will buy, or select 
a good wide-range speaker that 
can also be used as a low-fre
quency speaker (“woofer”). Then 
later, you can purchase a good 
high-frequency speaker (“tweet
er”) crossover network to com
plete the two-way system.

(Ed. Note: Mr. Greene’s column 
will be ■ regular feature in Down 
Beat.)

Sight-Sound Show 
Picks Up The 'Beat

Chicago—Down Beat has con
tracted for display space at the 
first International Sight and 
Sound Exposition and Audio Fair 
to be held at the Palmer House 
Sept. 1-3.

The Beat was among 29 firms 
contracting for space by first re
turn mail, the show’s management 
has reported.

Talbert, Big Ork, 
Set For Carnegie

New York—Tommy Talbert will 
conduct a 21-piece orchestra, in
cluding 10 strings and five wood
winds, in a concert of original 
compositions at Carnegie Recital 
Hall April 23.

Talbert, a former dance band 
pianist and arranger who wrote 
for Kenton, Thornhill, and Pastor, 
has spent most of the past three 
years in the east concentrating on 
modern classical writing. He took 
time out to write arrangements 
for Don Elliott and Kai Winding 
for some record dates recently.
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DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS
Recards in the popular, and rhythm and blues, and country and western sections are reviewed and 

rated in terms of broad general appeal. Records of interest from a musical standpoint are marked with 
a sharp (~), or, if exceptionally interesting, a double sharp Ratings: ★★★★★ Excellent»

I ery Gotd, Good, Ag fair. ★ Poor,

O Scorebc
Here are the top IO lune» in the country for the two week 

*»mpilotions to determine these tune« are based on a nativ 
record sales, diss Jockey plays, and Juke box performance». 
ho»e the editor« of Dou-n Beat suggest you listen to «»hen n

1. Till 1 II altz Again with You
Teresa Brewer, Coral 60873.
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B4CKGROI SD MF SIC Hating ♦ «♦ • “Produced eapeeialh for background use,’*
Capitol LP» P 374. P 330 nay thr liner not«» on these two 12-inch

LPs < al no available in four album» 1, and 
that*» exactly what it is. It*» perfrrt home 
Muzak. There are lb familiar »ong* oa 
each LP.

PEARL BUUI 4 44 4 Hug We a Hug • Hug could take off. It*» beatful. witty, dew
Coral MW45 44 4 I dlway» Shake the Tree er. Haa uome witty interplay between Pearl

and the drummer at end.

JIMMY BOYD 4 4 4 4 4 Two Easter Sunday • They must save thin kid especially for the
Columbia 34435 Sweethearts holiday«. Rack up another million »ale» for

♦ 4 4 4 4 My Bunny and My Sister young Jame*.

GEORGIA < ARR 44 4 4 1» That Bad? • Bad U good. Young »inger also impresses
Capitol 2371 ♦ ♦♦ The Night Be Called It on Night, though vibrato iu to* pronounced.

4 Day

MINDY CARSON-GI Y MITCHELL 4 * 4 So dm I • Now Mitch Miller ha» a studio band »ound-
Columbia 34450 44 4 I Rant You for a ing like Hal Kemp! Cute coupling >Smr-

Sunbeam boom is the be«t bet.

JI NE CHRISTY ♦ ♦♦ ♦ Let Ma Share Your Name • Combination of a simple, appealing tune
Capitol 2384 I*re Got a Letter (Share) and June*« husky delivery could

»pell «ale*.

ROSEMARY CLOONEY 4 44 4 1 Laughed tn til 1 Cried • More of the oplendid tinging that*» heard
Columbia 34431 a 4 4 Bhat Mould You Do? in every Clooney release. Laughad is Latin-

•»quo.

2TNAT COLE-BILLY MAY 4 4 444 Can’t 1? • Doe«n*t look a» if Nat ean mi»«, these day«.
Capitol 2384 ♦♦♦* Blue Gardenia Can’t I? look» like a cinch.

BING CROSBY 4 4 44 d Quiet Girl • Crosby fans will like, but commercial ap-
Decca 28610 «44 Ohio peal in doubtful. Girl U a lovely song,

probably too much so to mH.

DORIS DREW 4 4 4 1 Bas a Fool • Good singing on Fool, but Today la a weak
Mercur* 70041 4 Today 1» the Touerrett novelty.

BILLY ECKSTINE 4 4 4 ♦ 4 Fool in Loro » Nel«on Riddle*« beautiful background and
MGM 11434 ♦♦♦ Coquette B*» effortless singing should mean big re*

action on Love.

PERCY FAITH ♦ ♦ ♦♦ Tha Song from Moulin • Rouge is ■ hand«ome melody, get« the full
Columbia 34444 Rouge string treatment plus a Felicia Sanders vo-

♦ * Swedish Rhaptod» cal.

ELLA FITZGERALD-JERRY GRAY 4 44 1 Can’t Lie to Myself • Even Ella*« mo«t rabid fan» (that include»
Decca 28584 4 4 Don’t Bake Mo Ip u» ) probably won’t be too happy with these.

M NNY GALE 4 4 4 Hou- Could You? • Not much from Sunny ihi» time around.
Victor 20*5216 44 4 / Foal Lika l*m Gonna

Lira Form ar

RICHARD HAYES 4 4 And tha Bull Bal hod • Hayes is unconvincing on Bull, too slow to
Mercury 70103 4round Olay Don Cherry’s original version on Change.

4 4 4 Changeable able.

HORACE HEIDT 444 Sonvomrs • Four Heidt winners and the band perform
Capitol LP H 402 here. Be»t of them is pianist Cxmley Grave»,

a fleet-fingered, talented lad with a good 
future Baad surprises with a Jan version 
of Hot Lip» that sports a boppy trumpeter. 
Heidt fans will want.

THE HILLTOPPERS 4 4 4 4 4 f Can*t Lio to Mytalf • Lio Is a pretty good bet for another Hill
Dot 15055 4 4 4 If I Bora King toppers hit a familiar*«ounding tune that*«

sung simply.

GEORDIE HORMEL 4 Tmanty.Fivo Chickan», » Tennis, aayoaoF
Coral 60943 Thirty .Fira Cotrt

4 Strrot Goorgia Broun

JI NE HITTON-AXEL STORDAHL 4 44 Tha Lighu of Homo • First side is an effective Johnny Mercer
Capitol 236M 4 44 Yon dro My Love tune »ung well; Lora also has a chance.

JONT JAMES 44 4 44 Your Choatin* Hoort » Look« like Joni doesn't intend to quit the
MGM 11426 4 4 ♦ l*U Bo B'aiting for You winner*« circle just yet. Hoart should be the

big version in the pop field.

HERB JEFFRIES 4 4 4 Sing Flamingo and • The two songs most identified with Herb,
Coral LP CRL 56066 Othor Songt Flamingo aad Botin Stroot (done this time

with Lee Brown) are here, plus Fm Your» 
to Command and five others. Herb*s usual 
cool singing La heightened by a frantic cov* 
er picture on the LP.

GORDON JENKINS a 4 44 Tha Tint That Bind • Goman is adequate, but Tio» 1» a tune that
Deeca 28612 ♦ 4 4 Goman Nani has “potential hit** written all over it.

MIOkEY KATZ 4 44 B'hy Don*t You B^iove , Not the usual Kata meow, but soma of the
Capitol 2370 Mo? lines are worth a listen.

* ♦ ♦ Don’t Lot the Sehmalt» 
Gat tn Your Eye»

FRANKIE LAINE 4 44 dint Miabeharin a The old Laine, on some sides dredged up
Mercury 70099 4 4 4 That» Hou Rhythm Ma« from Mercury's files. Frank's followers

should make It pay off.

7TLEE LAURENCE 4 4 The Good Book Soy» , Uwreuee le a virile, fulLvoieed singer who
London 1289 4 44 B alt rang tha Blue» handles the novel blues well. Ted Heath*«

band is most persuasive.

BOB MANNING 4 4 4 The Nearne»» of You « Cap*» newest male hope come« close to
Capitol 2383 4 4 4 Gypay Girl sounding like Dick Hayne«, pieks on great

fodder in Neamoaa, the Carmichael ballad.

ART LI ND 4 4 4 4 dlone »nth tha Bluet in • Lund, on a new label, has a good one in
Coral GOA MB My Hoart Heart ■ ■ it could go someplace>

4 4 Botda Me Vp

AL MORGAN 4 4 4 4 The Thingt I Might Hava • Thing» might give Morgan, who haa done
Dm. 28SSS Bmh .lmo.t aothiM .¡noe hl. My tovli.» Hwl,

... 1/ 1 IM a P.My ar» mord life

2. Doggie in tlu II indow
Patti Page, Mercury 70070.

6

3. Don’t Let the Star» Gel in Your Eye»
Perry Como, Victor 20-5064; Eileen Barton, 
60882.

2
Coral

1. Pretend
Nat Cok, Capitol 2346; Ralph Marterie, 
70045; Eileen Barton, Coral 60927.

M>
8 

rcury

5. Tell We You're Mine
The Gaylords, Mercury 70030; Russ Morgan 
ca 28569.

Dec
3

<>. Anywhere 1 •• ander
Julius LaRosa, Cadence 1230.

9

7. U ild Hortes
Perry Como, Victor 20-5152.

—

8. B hy Don't You Believe Me?
Joni James, MGM 11333; Patt 
70025.

Page,
5

Mercury

9. Keep It a Secret
Jo Stafford, Columbia 39891; Bing Crogby, 
28511.

8
Ilecca

10. Oh Happy Day
Lawrence Welk, Coral 60893; Don Howard, 
311.

10
Essex

Tunes Moving Up
These are not the next eight tunes. They ar« songs on which there 

ivity and which could move up into the Down Beat Scoreboard.

1. ) our Cheatin' Heart
Hank Williams, MGM 11416.

i» much a

2. 1 Believe
Frankie Laine, Columbia 39938.

3. Hot Toddy
Ralph Flanagan, Victor 20-4095.

4. A lool Such As 1
Jo Stafford, Columbia 39930.

45.

>y

5. Tell Me a Story
Frankie Laine-Jimmy Boyd, Columbia 399

6. Gomen Satai
Harry Belafonte, Victor 20-5210; Samn 
Columbia 39957.

Ka ye

—

7. ( aratau
Ralph Marterie, Mercury 70097.

8. No Help B anted
Rusty Draper, Mercury 70077;
Capitol 2376.

Hank T ion pson,

9. You Fooled Me
The Four Aces, Decca 28560.

10. Salomee
Dinah Shore, Victor 20-5176.

HILUJ • PUBIlishers' row •__
ANESTA LECUONA S Groat 
Success is going to be big* 
ger than ever. ... New Up- 
to-the minute version.

"TWILIGHT BOOGIE
A new RCA Victor record

For Tfce First Time 
DANCE ORK NOW 

AVAILABLE 

"GRANADA"

SAY 'SI-SI'... 
Watch for explosive 

Rew records . . .
E. R. MARKS MUSIC

THE THREE SUNS

REGENT MUSIC CORF

Groat Latin Standard 
featvrvd by Mario Lana 

la the MGM plc 
'‘Recano Yoe're Miao"

ms INYERNAY1ONAL COO 
1*1» n^4w«v Now York City N V.

Their 6th Hit in a Row!

THE CLOVERS! 
“Crawlin'!” 

b/w 

“Yes It’s You”
PROGRESSIVE MUSIC

»4 Wot S4H St . New York CHy. N Y

MIDNIGHT"
Gordon Jenkins 

And His Orchestra 
With The McQuaig Twins 

Dacca #21580

TANNEN MUSIC. INC.
14* W. 54tk St.. New Yert City, N.Y
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471 KITTEN ON THE KEYS
472 THE LOVE NEST

474 HORN APLENTY

DOWN BEAT

DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS

o
JOHNNIE RAY « 6 Wister Midnight . 1 h ub.

Columbia 39939 • Oh Bhat a Sad. Sad Day

JANE RUSSELL 6 66 Tha IF rang Ki ad of Lore s Lorr baa some good lyric», Jane sinus bet
American 1OO « 6 The Gilded Lily ter than a lot of people who make a living

from h.

NORMAN PL HIS TRIO «««« Cocktail Hour e Tbo Paris trio (Norma«, piano, plus bam
Columbia I.P CL 6235 and guitar I playe intricately, often faml*

nalingly on eight good tune», Including Hel
lo, Young Lovers and Lorer. Suma wonder
ful teamwork throughout.

JO 'HHORD tm« Smoking Uy Sod Cigaret • Jo lurna to new field« here and scores os«
Columbia 39951 6 ♦ ♦ * IF it Ao nt U* Louer eellenlly In both. Cigaret 1« *ad and blueey.

Lover i« a melancholy Latin ballad.

DANCE BANDS

#LES BROM N ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 1*11 Bo Hangin’ Around • Lucy Ann Polk »ing* Backyard, the Modem«
Coral 60946 M ♦ Back ia Your Otm aire» hang around, and Lee has another

Backyard good record.

JAN GARBER ♦♦♦ Wy Jeofons Eyas s Vocalist Thelma Graeen el ng« much like
Capitol 2327 6 6 Your Chea tin* Hoort Patti Page on Eves, which first was done by

Patti.

1 .EROY HOLMES 6 6 6 I'm Waking Up for Lett • Hangin* ie quite inferior lo the Lee Brown
MGM 11436 Time version. The tune would make a very good

6 * 1*11 Bo Hangin* Around dance side if done a« an instrumental by
someone.

##>TAN KENTON 6 6 6 And the Bull Walked • Bull could do it for both Stan and new
Capitol 2385 Around Olay «inger Chris Connors, though Jeepers 1«

♦ 6 6 6 Jaapers Creeper» superior musically. It alee has a «Ussy Conte
Candoli trumpet eolo.

COUNTRY AND WESTERN

JIM ATKINS 666 f’m a Ding Dong Daddy • The lyric« on the first aide should help
Coral 64147 6 6 6 Juke Boo Johnny sell it.

JACK CARDWELL 6 6 666 My Lava for You Would • Cardwell, whoso Hank Williams tribute i>
King 1163 Fill Ten Pott still a big item, should register again with

6 6 6 You Hid Your (heating this likeable item.
Hoort

PHE CARLISLES 6 6 6 6 ¿onto That Liar Alone • A good pairing that may not crack through
Mercury 70109 6 6 6 6 Knot Holo as No Help Banted did, but will help the

HOMER AND J ETHROE 6666 Don't Lot the Stare Cot • The two humorists, who always eome up
Victor 20*5214 in Your Eyeball» with «ome of the funniest «tuff on was,

6 6 6 6 Unhappy Day have a ball with them. Caleb the breakup
opening on Day.

MERRILL MOORE 66 6 Bartender’» Bluet • A molding of rAb lyrics and eAw talents
Capitol 2386 • ♦ Rod Light adds up to a mildly successful pairing.

JIMMY WAKELY 6 66 If Yau knru 9 hat It s Some citified country music, as Jimmy gel»
I sphol 2380 Mount to Bo Lonetomo vocal background«, fiddle and bras« see*

6 6 6 Lorelei lions, etc. Two good ballads

EBNIE KOVACS
433 ORIENTAL BLUES (The 

Original)
436 HOT CAKES & SAUSAGE 

(Ernie Himself)
440 KISS ME NOW (Ernie & 

Edythe)
I LOVE EVERYBODY (Ernie 

& Edythe)
441 THE WRONG MAN (Ernie 

& Edythe)

TOP TUNES 
IRE 
ON 

TOP TUNE RECORDS
BILL BAVIES

& HIS DIXIELAND BAND

473 DOWN BY THE COOL 
BLUE SEA

The 'Beat's' Best Bets
POPULAR

You're Getting to Be a Habit with Me, by Jackie Glea
son. ( apitol 2361.

Jackie’s strings and Bobby Hackett’s horn take the honors 
here.

Since You Vent Away from Me, by Sandy Stewart. 
Okeh 1234.

A big future seems in store for this new young singer, who 
debuted in great style with this -side.

♦ am pus Rumpus, by Kay Anthony . Capitol LP II 362. 
Fine new dance album from Ray.

Twice As Much, by the Mills Brothers. Decca 28586.
Bright performance of an ingratiating tune.

I Idolise You, by Betty Clooney. Coral 60930.
A sparkling singing job from Rosemary’s kid sister.

The 'Beat's' Best Bets
COUNTRY and WESTERN

Playin’ Dominoes and Shootin' Dice, bv Red I oley. 
Decca 28587.

A talk-sing effort from Red that looks as if it will get hot.
No Help Wanted, by Hank Thompson. Capitol 2376. 

Another fine version of the song—it will also sell.
Honeymoon on a Rot kef Ship, by Hank Snow. V ictor 
20-5155.

Hank should have another hit with this one.
Paying for That Back Street Affair, bv Kitty Mell*>.
Decca 28578.

Building into a big record.
Bumming Around, by Jimmy Dean. Four Star 1613. 

Looks like it’s going to move all the way up on the c & w 
hit parade.

ESQUIRE BOYS 
& KAY KABOL

446 LET'S PLAY BALL
DON'T BE AFRAID TO 

DREAM
447 DARLIN' COME BACK 

TO ME
FORGETTING YOU (The 

Original)

EBYTHE ABAMS
438 ALWAYS THE LADY

STEEL PIER WALTZ
441 WANT YOU

Note Miss Adams is the sensational new 
Broadway attraction Co-starring with 
Rosalind Russell in 'Wonderful Town

BIUY HAYS
& HIS DIXIELANDERS

TUNE TOPPERS
456 HEREAFTER
457 IT S YOU

ROSA MIA454
455

85S No. Broad St.

CAN T TAKE YOU OUT OF 
MY HEART

Represented by: DAVID ROSEN •
COLONY RECORD CENTER 1671 BROADWAY

469
470
467
468

BLUIN THE BLUES 
DA-DE-DA-DE-DA-DE 
DIXIELAND CAKEWALK 
TIN ROOF BLUES

Philadelphia 
NEW YORK

TOP TUNE RECORD & PUBLISHING CO. #1 ATLANTIC AVE., OCEAN CITY. -N. J. 

. ...... - - Reliable distributors wanted
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The 'Beat's' Best Bets
TWm ar« BeMBwarily the be«t>«elUa*  raeerds la th« Jan category, but they 

are aid«« w« tbiak yaa abould liatoa to bcfora asakiag your parehaeea.

1. Aetr Facet-New Sound», bv Horace Silver. Blue Note LP 
5018.

A must for anyone interested in modern jazz piano.

2. Rock Skippin at the Blue Note, by Duke Ellington. 
Columbia 39942.

A catchy Strayhorn line that’s played well and orchestrated 
effectively.

3. Deep People, by Shelly Manne’s Septet. Dee Gee 3803. 
Shelly, Jimmy Giuffre, Shorty Rogers, and others combine to 
make this a swinging side.

4. Greenie’s Corner, by Earl Hines. D’Oro 105.
Trombonist Benny Green solos well, as does the Fatha.

5. Duke'» Bluet, by Johnny Hodges. Mercury 89018.
Some rocking jazz from the Hodges all-stars.

Record» in this section are 
reviewed and rated in terms of 
their musical merit.

anything less hoary. We have it 
on unimpeachable evidence that 
People Will Say We’re in Love 
makes better music for Miff Mole 
than the Jazz Me Blues, time-hon
ored tradition to the contrary. (At
lantic ALS 139)

Ellington Uptown
★★ Skin Deep

★★★★ The Mooche
★★ Take The ”A” Train 

★ A Tone Parallel to Harlem 
Perdido

This 12-inch LP includes the 
two numbers (A Train and Per
dido) released a couple of months 
ago on an EP. Skin Deep is the 
Bellson specialty with which Louie 
used to gas Duke’s theater au
diences; sensational on the stage, 
slightly jejune on the phonograph. 
Mooche is a six-minute expansion 
of a tune Duke wrote and recorded 
first in 1928. The original myster- 
ioso mood is well maintained; fea
tured are Wendell Marshall’s bass. 
Procope’s and Hamilton’s clarinets, 
Quentin Jackson’s growl trombone, 
Carney’s baritone with Duke’s vir
ile piano backing, Jefferson’s alto 
and Nance’s trumpet.

But let’s get to the point; the 
real reason this LP is a must 
for collectors is the presence of 
Duke’s Harlem suite, first played 
by the band at the Met in Jan., 
1951, and now recorded in its 14- 
minute entirety.

The plangent sounds that con
stitute Ellington’s Harlem qual
ify the work as programmatic 
jazz of the highest order. Despite 
the paucity of ad libbing and the 
frequent changes of tempo and 
mood, this is essentially jazz and 
quintessentially Ellington; no 
other orchestra, in any musical 
field, could have interpreted so 
sentiently the temper and colors 
of the area, so masterfully sket
ched by this man who has called 
it home for 30 years. Harlem is 
Ellington’s most ambitious long 
work since Black, Brown and 
Beige; since the latter was never 
recorded at full length, it is also 
a unique example of concert El- 
lingtonia on records. (Columbia 
ML 4639)

Erroll Garner
Duke for Dinner 
The Fighting Cocks 
Er roll’t Reverie
A Lick and a Promise

Rating: ★★★
More early Garner dubbed from 

home recordings made by Timme 
Rosenkrantz. Most interesting pas
sages are in Duke, which quotes 
liberally from various Ellington 
sources to help build a somewhat 
ducal atmosphere. Reverie is the 
quasi-Debussy performance since 
contracted into three-minute form 
on Atlantic; eight minutes here. 
(Blue Note 5015)

U oody Herman
★★★ A Fool in Lore 
★★★ Buck Dance

Fool is Woody all the way; an 
agreeable alto solo and one of his 
better ballad vocals, with, among 
other things, Nat Pierce’s celeste 
in the background. Buck is a sim
ple thing, done partly tongue-in- 
cheek style, with no solos of great 
value or duration, but good, as you 
might suspect, for dancing. (Mars 
600)

Earl Hines
*♦ A Cigarette for Company

* Ella’s Fella
k One Night in Trinidad 

kkk Whirl in a Whirl
Earl’s good little band is the 

victim of its material as it ploughs 
through the first three tunes, sung 
respectively by Helen Merrill, 
Earl himself, and Etta Jones, to 
lyrics that could be cut by the 
contents of any Chinese cracker. 
Helen, the wife of Earl’s reedman 
Aaron Sachs, has a lovely quality 
and a promising voice, but promise 
is all she can show nere.

The band finally gets a workout 
on Whirl, which has a brief band
unison vocal and superior solos by 
Earl’s piano, Jonah Jones’ trum
pet, Benny Green’s trombone, ex
pectedly good, and Aaron’s tenor, 
surprisingly good. (D’Oro 101, 
102)

Around The V orld In Jazz— 
England

Buddy Featherstonhaugh
One O’clock Jump 
Soft Wind» 
Stevedore Stomp 
Seven Come Eleven

Rating: * 
Harry Hayes 

Five Flat Flurry 
1, 2. 3, 4 Jump 
No Script 
Three O’clock Jump

Rating: **
Having heard so much excellent 

modern British jazz in recent re
leases on Discovery and Blue Note, 
we can excuse the sorry samples 
Victor saw fit to emit as the Brit
ish representation in its interna
tional jazz series. They were ob
viously cut five or 10 years ago by 
groups that were just fair at the 
time but are sadly outdated in this 
era of new sounds.

First group, subtitled the Radio 
Rhythm Club sextet, is led by a 
tenor player who’s been around 
the English jazz scene a long time. 
Everyone tries hard, and nothing 
sounds quite authentic. The Harry 
Hayes numbers, though almost 
equally stiff, are more listenable; 
Hayes is a good academic alto 
player but sounds as if his solos 
were written out for him. There 
isn’t a moment of real warmth in 
his work.

Liner notes by L. Feather fail 
to list personnels. Could it be that 
he knew we just wouldn’t care? 
(Victor LPT 3034)

Around The World In Jazz—
Sweden

Arne Domnerus
Party for Pre» 
On the Alamo 
Dam That Dream 
You Can Count on Me 
Schoolday»
Out of Nowhere
That Old Black Magic 
Boogie Bluet

Rating:
This is the best of Victor’s three 

foreign LPs, also the only one with 
notes (by George Simon) that list 
the full personnel and the date of 
recording (1951). Domnerus’ alto 
and Gunnar Svensson’s piano are 
relaxed and attractive on Party 
and Magic, both quartet sides. 
Schoolday and Boogie, the former 
a vocal by drummer Jack Noren 
and the latter a rehash of stale 
riffs, are “commercial” concessions 
that weren’t needed — Victor has 
several better Domnerus sides 
available. Alamo and Darn are in
teresting arrangements, showing 
baritone Lars Gullin and trumpet 
Rolf Ericson, respectively, to good 
advantage. Also present: Rolf 
Blomqvist, tenor, and Yngve Aker- 
berg, bass. (Victor LPT 3032)

Joe Carroll
I Was in the Mood

★★ Got a Penny, Benny*
Dizzy’s bop vocalist and bari

tone man, Joe Carroll and Bill

Graham, team for a couple of 
amusing sides. Sign of the times: 
when Nat Cole cut Penny years 
ago, the line was “I’ve just got 
four cents to my name.” It’s been 

I changed to “nine cents.” (Pres
tige 829)

Miles Davis
kb Bluing

* Blue Hmm
Out of the Blue

Blue Period is the title of this 
LP, and it was certainly that for 
us, as we thought back to Miles’ 
great Capitol sides and reflected 
how sadly that great promise, that 
exceptional talent, has been be
trayed.

The first 23 bars of Blue Room 
are simple and beautiful, and Miles 
gets through them without a fluff. 
By bar 32 you find yourself mut
tering “Damn, if only he could 
have made it through the chorus.” 
After an awkward pause as if the 
take has ended, Sonny Rollins’ ten
or takes over for 16 bars that 
sound as if they were patched on 
from another take. Out of the Blue 
is not blues, but a string of cho
ruses on the changes of Get Hap
py with a long, long solo by Miles 
divided between moments of inspi
ration and others of vacuum. This 
is the most effective performance 
of the three.

The entire second side is oc
cupied by nine minutes of desul
tory blues blowing by Miles, Rollins, 
Jackie McLean’s alto, and Walter 
Bishop’s piano. Where it aims at 
relaxation it merely reaches leth
argy, winding up with complete 
chaos when the front line goofs, 
Art Blakey is left playing by him
self, and Miles is heard comment
ing, something to the effect that 
they’d better make another take. 
Alas, they didn’t. Informality on 
records is one thing; sloppiness is 
another. (Prestige 1 +0)

I
Bill Davis

Lullaby of Birdland
★★★ April in Pari»

First side swings gently; sec
ond is more a guitar than a Ham
mond organ performance, though 

! the label doesn’t state whether it’s 
! Bill Jennings or his successor, 
Floyd Smith. (Okeh 6946)

Dixieland At Jazz I.td.
Jazs Me Bluet 
The Charleston 
Tin Roof Blues 
High Society

Rating: W-S
The man who comes out ahead 

here is the one who started it all. 
Bill Reinhardt, co-founder of the 
Chicago club for which this LP 
is named, plays a fluent, mercurial 
Dixie clarinet akin to Joe Mar
sala’s. Doc Evans’ comet has some 
superior moments, notably on the 
blues; the ageless Miff Mole plays 
lots of trombone except on the blues, 
when he descends (literally) into 
an imitation of a tuba in parturi
tion.

Two faults to this set: the 
rhythm section, which gets a beat
less thud (drummer has all the 
lightness of a 10-ton truck) and the 
choice of tunes, which tends to 
perpetuate the myth that no right
eous jazzman could improvise on

Thelonious Monk
* Sweet and Lovely
* Bye-Ya 
k Trinkle Tinkle
* These Foolish Things

Deprived of Lou Donaldson, 
Milt Jackson and the neat combo 
sounds they made for him, Mr. 
Monk makes an infelicitous friar 
indeed as he proceeds to demolish 
a piano he must have assembled 
from bits of chicken-wire and left 
over lumber. Art Blakey almost 
succeeds in submerging him on 
Bye-Ya, but to little avail. (Pres
tige 795, 838)

Gerry Mulligan
Carioca
Line for Lyons 
My Funny Falentine 
Bark for Barksdale 
T urnstile
The Lady Is a Tramp 
Moonlight in Ferment 
Limelight

Rating: ★★★★
First four were reviewed when 

released as singles. Turnstile, apt
ly named, is a fastish original by 
Gerry with some excellent Chet 
Baker trumpet and Mulligan bari
tone. Tramp shows to what humor
ously effective use these guys can 
put their two horns and two 
rhythm. Vermont has Chet backed 
by what sounds like two horns— 
actuary Mulligan blowing and 
drummer Chico Hamilton hum
ming. Bassist Carson Smith lends 
plenty of tonal color to this one.

Limelight, another rapid GM 
original, is mostly unison in the 
first chorus. Baker casts his beat
ful bread upon the waters again 
to strong effect, and Chico has a 
couple of discreetly underplayed 
spots. Both sides conclude with a 
snatch of Mulligan’s theme, which, 
peculiarly enough, sounds like Dix
ieland. (Fantasy 3-6)

(Iscar Peterson
Peterson Plays Irving Berlin

Rating: ★ ★★★
Peterson Plays Duke Ellington

Rating: *****
Peterson Plays Cole Porter

Rating: ***★
Peterson Plays George Gershwin 

Rating: *****

Ice cream is a delicious dish, 
but did you ever try eating four 
jumbo scoops one after another? 
That’s how we felt after swallow
ing at a five-hour session, the con
tents of this unprecedented cornu
copia from the Granz office. But 
in sensible portions it’s truly a 
fabulous four-course feast.

In these four 12-inch LPs by 
Peterson, Barney Kessel, and Ray 
Brown there is a wealth of won
derful material wonderfully per
formed. In most cases Oscar is 
very respectful of the melody, at 
least for the first chorus, after 
which his ad lib variations put the 
product to tasteful, swinging jazz 
use.

Kessel’s work, both in comple
menting Oscar and in the guitar 
solo passages, is perhaps the best 
he has ever offered on records.

There are a few minor faults. 
As Norman Granz himself points 
out in the notes, it would have 
made for a pleasant touch of vari
ety had Peterson sung a couple 
of numbers. In a couple of in
stances he doesn’t quite know the 
song’s original line (Under My 
Skin, Ain’t Necessarily So). And 
Duke’s Do Nothing is wrongly 
listed as Never No Lament, which 
was not its original title.

But as you spin these elegant 
sides, whether for easy listening 
or for conversational background, 
you don’t worry about these de
tails. You merely rejoice that so 
fine a trio is able to record so much 
good music, and maybe you also 
say to yourself “There, but for 
the grace of Mammon, goes Nat 
King Cole.” (Mercury MGC 603, 
Porter; 604, Berlin; 605, Gersh
win; 606, Ellington)

Annie Ross
*•■**• Farmer’s Market 
kkk The Time Wat Right

Like Twisted, the first side is 
based on a Wardell Gray solo. Un
like Twisted, it is not well sung, 
nor are Annie’s lyrics nearly as 
interesting in story line nor as in
genious in construction. A major 
disappointment. Time is a very 

pretty ballad, which Annie wrote, 
sings with George Wallington’s 
piano featured in the background. 
One of her lines: This heart o) 
mine Angs Auld Lang Syne a littb 
out of key. Alas, she’s right; this 
is just one pitch-pipe short of a 
five-star record. To aggravate 
matters, it’s pressed off-center. 
(Prestige 839)

Sauter-Finegan 
kkk Tweedie-Dee and Tweedie- 

Dum
kkk Stop Beating Round the Mul

berry Bush
Tweedie, adapted by Eddie and 

Bill from an old melody you’ll rec
ognize, relies a little too heavily 
on tone colors and instrumental 
gimmicks that are odd for oddity’s 
sake, but in a quaint way it’s mild 
ly attractive. Bush, a tune waxed 
years ago by Basie with Rushing, 
is sung by a vocal group. Last cho 
rus really rides out here, with good 
brass writing and playing. (Vic- 
tor 20-5166)

Charlie Ventura
Euphoria
Fine and Dandy
East of Suez 
If I Had 1 ou 
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles 
Pennies from Heaven 
How High the Moon

Rating: ★*
Two 16-minute 12-inch sides cut 

at a Gene Norman concert in Pas
adena early in 1949, just before 
Jackie Cain and Roy Kral left 
the band. A good idea is the inclu
sion of the spoken introductions 
by Norman and Ventura as the 
band members are presented.

Most of these tunes were cut 
by the same band for National and 
Sittin’ In, and better. You sense a 
constant battle here between mu
sicianship and exhibitionism, with 
the latter winning out too often. 
Jackie and Roy do their bop vocal 
routines on Euphoria, Bubbles and 
Suez, a reminder of what was 
then a charming novelty. Boots 
Mussulli’s alto, Charlie’s tenor, and 
baritone, Conte Candoli’s trumpet 
all have some very good and some 
very nnt-so-good moments; even 
Benny Green, a great trombonist, 
goofs on the end of his Pennies 
specialty, but the rest of this num
ber is the best buy in the whole set. 
(Deccn DI 8046)

TH4s

JAZZ RECORD CORNER
446 W. BOTH ST. 

NEW YORK If, N. Y.
□ MILES DAVIS Bluing/H 2...........  
□ Only » tapw Moon /Pi 2. . 
□ Chance It/Yesterdays ....... ..
□ LP Blue Period Prestige 140 ...
□ LP Conception Prestige
□ STAN GETZ Frosty/Bop Cycle... 
□ Into it/You stepped out Dr»an .. 
□ Stars Fell on Alabama ........
□ Prestige LP Vol. I and 2..
□ JOE HOLIDAY Prestige LP 1131. 
□ I Hadn't anyone like You.............  
□ Like Someone in Love...................  

WALLINGTON Summer Rain
□ Prestige LP 136
□ GENE AMMONS Wow
□ Prestige LP Ammons Vol. 3 ... 
□ KING PLEASURE Red Top 
□ BILLY TAYLOR Lovar/Pt 2 
□ Man With a Horn........................  
□ Prestige LP 139
□ SONNY STITT Jespers Creepers.
□ Prestige LP 148
□ MILT JACKSON La RONde
□ Vendome ........................................
□ JOE CARRQLL Got a Penny
□ THELONIUS MONK Trinkle Tinkle 
□ Prestige LP 142
□ ANNIE ROSS Farmers Market
□ WARDELL GRAY Bright Boy........
□ Sweet and Lovely
□ Prost LP 14 7 L.A. Stars............... 
□ JAMES MOODY Star Dust.............  
□ How Deep Is The Ocean .
□ Pres. LP Vol 3-144
□ BENNY GREES (Strings) Sterdust 
□ EDDIE DAVIS Sweet end Lovely 
n ZOOT SIMS Jaguar ....................  
n Prest. LP 138 (Wallington, Cohn) 
□ SONNY ROLLINS Pres No. 137 
□ Svensson Beat the Clock 
□ GERRY MULLIGAN Pres. LP 141 
□ MARIANO Boston All Stars.......  
Q Sweden (Gullin) Vol. 5 ............... 
r 1 FANTASY LP 4..............................  
□ PACIFIC LP I ................................
□ BRUBECK LP 125............................  
□ Vol. 4 Hallborg, Domnerus 145.

All the above release» are |u»f

3.35
3.35

3.33
3.35

.3« 
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3.35

3.3S

3.33

3.00
3.00
3.00

order them or any other» that you 
want, NO or Modern. COD order» 
must have a 31.00 deposit, other», 
50c pottage regardless of where, ar hew 
big an order. Orden »ent APO or aey 
where In the world. NEW CATALOG 
Ready, Bona« Special »ale Hit with 
each order, Over 50 desirable di»«», 
by current hot artists 45*»  or PR’s.
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THOUSANDS of u*ed records, all varieties, 
SEND WANTS. Perry’s, 3914 Van Bur
an, Culver City. California.

RAY AVERT'S RARS RECORDS for Modern 
Jan, Dixieland. Transcription, old rec
ords. 6631 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, 
Calif.

IE ITS MEN RECORDED. We Have it! 
Lawin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, California. We buy 
entire collections.

OLD 1917 Vintage AL JOLSON Phono
graph Records for sale. Box #A-688.

WANTED-RECORDINGS A TRANSCRIPTIONS 
of all kinds by “Sammy Kaye” & “Ink 
Spota,” Paul Adams, 30 Vienna Ave.. 
Niles, Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE CATALOG. Hard-to-get JAZZ Rec

ords. J. Rose, 211 E. 15th, NYC 3.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU. To «m ex- 
tra dollars by selling DOWN BEAT in 
your own neighborhood. For full infor
mation write Box WN. DOWN BEAT, 
Inc., 2001 Calumet Ave.. Chicago 16, Hi.

Read and Usa DOWN BEAT for Bost Results 
SEE PAGE 23 FOR MORE CLASSIFIED ADS

The 'Beat's' Best Bets
RHYTHM and BLUES

These are not necessarily the best-selling records in the r & b category, but they 
are sides we think you should pay attention to when making your purchases.

1. Crawlin’, by The Clovers. Atlantic 989.
Song is hitting in different areas around the country very 
quickly. A real smash.

2. Misery in My Heart, by Ray Charles. Swing Time 326.
A new release that is given a soulful rendition by Charles.

3. Gettin' Ready for My Daddy, by Varetta Dillard. Savoy 
884.

A really fine singing job by Varetta.

4. What’s It to You. Jack, by Linda Hayes. Recorded in 
Hollywood.

A sure hit.

5. Dancin’ with Someone, by The Delta Rhythm Boys. 
Victor 20-5217.

A wonderful song worth listening to.

EDNA MeGRIFF
Jubilee 5109

DR. JOJO ADAMS 
Chance 1117

♦ ♦ I’ve Got A Croey Baby 
♦ 6 Didn’t 1 Toll You

• Two laakluater aides by the Doe.

TEX ATCHISON 
lnp.H.1 8182

ddd Blame Your Eyet 
♦ ♦ ♦ Give Me Back Your Heart

• Tea oleffed the tune»» bnt not muah hap
pens on either aide.

LYN AVALON 
-krl.rk SH

♦ ♦ ♦ Lot Me Hear You Say 
♦ ♦ ♦ Crony, Crony

• Rhythm and Lyn swing right along with twe 
good interpretations.

OTIS BLAOCVHX 
Viator 20-3223

♦ ♦ Fool That 1 Be 
♦ ♦♦ Number DOO

• Fool la not the type of aong that Otia aan 
hit with t Number fares better.

BOOTS BROWN
Vlco.r 10-3218

« ♦ * Broakfatt Ball 
»11» Blue Fairy Boogie

• Boots comes off Blochbuttar with two aidoa 
that should sell| no big smash, though-

MINI BROWN 
Maraary 7OOA1

♦ ♦ ♦ Can’t Stand No More 
♦ 6 « Tear Down the Shy

• Wini, who always sings best when she*s 
hoarse, is in good shape on these sides. 
But neither side la the Big Ono that she 
needs.

ED CAMP
Imperial 8183

♦ ♦ One More Tomorrow
* k I’m Such a Fool About 

You

• Ed just hss nti real interest in either aide. 
Moro belt would help.

RAY CHARLES
Swing Time 326

b * ♦ ♦ ♦ Misery in My Heart 
bbb The Snow It Falling

• Slow, infectious tempo helps put Mirery 
over the top. Charles is In fine voice as he 
wails II out. Should sell like wild-fire. 
Snow is much like Mitery but lacks that 
explosive spark.

THE CLOVERS
Atlantic 989

««♦♦♦ CreullW 
«*«« Ye., If. You

• Crawlin’ is a big hit already. Clooort era 
in real clover with this one. Flip side la 
done in equally great stylo.

DELTA RHYTHM BOYS 
Viator SO-3217

♦ ♦ * ♦ Dancin’ With Someone 
♦ * ♦ Long Cone Baby

• This Benjamin and Weiss tune could easily 
go pop as well as R&B. The Boys treat it 
with care. Long Gone should leave for an
other world very soon.

VARETTA DILLARD 
Savoy 884

b bb b b Gettin* Beady For My 
Daddy

g g g Three Liet

• Varetta has a hit for herself with Daddy. 
Liet won't get her anywhere, but the top 
deck should go far.

THE DU DROPPERS 
Vietor 20-5229

g g g I Fanta Know 
g g g Laughing Bluet

• Nothing 1« the only word for this one| 
aides seem to have been recorded in a bur
lap bag. Might be just bad enough, how
ever, to sell.

FIVE BILLS 
Brunswick 84002

g g g Till 1 Falls Again Fith 
You

ggg Can’t Bait For Tomorrow

• Can’t be too much of a market left for top 
deck; and Tomorrow is just an ordinary 
Bide.

LINDA HAYES 
Recorded in Hollywood

ggggg Bhat’s It To You, Jack 
ggg Atomic Baby

• Unda, just off her sensational Yet I Know, 
now asks WAat’s It To You. To her, the 
song should mean lots of money} she de
livers it in sock style. Baby is not as pul
sating or as rhythmic, but the gal sings 
sexily on this side.

LOWELL FULSON 
Swing Time 32S

ggg. Vpttairs
* g Let Me Bide Your Little 

Automobile

• Vpttalrt is a good bld to do well; 4ntomo- 
bilo doesn't have too much gas.

LLOYD GLENN
Swing Time 324

ggg It Movot Me 
ggg Night Timo

• Move» moves along well, with Glenn play
ing in a good groove; bnt Night Timo 
shouldn't be overlooked.

CARL GREEN
Meteor 5002

♦ g Four Yeart, Seven Day» 
b g My Bett Friend

• Two unexciting sides, by “Mr, Broadway.**

B. B. KING
R.P.M. 380

g g g g Don’t Have To Cry 
g g g g B oke Up Thit Morning

■ Coming off a hit, King contributes two won
derful sides that should really break on 
evervbodv*a chart.

Edna’t Blunt

------------------------------ By ACE MITCHELL------------------------------

SUCCESS STORY: Herb Lance, who had a big hit in Close 
Your Eyes a few years back, had been looking for the magic 
song that would repeat his early success. The vocalist went 
to different labels in his search for “The Big One.” He re-
corded for Mercury . . . then Ju-^
bilee ... in vain. Ño hit. Now, at 
last, he has a big smash—by Ruth 
Brown. Mama, He Treats Your 
Daughter Mean. On Atlantic. He 
wrote it.

LOYALTY: With so many r & b 
companies going in and out of busi
ness, and so many singers switch-

SULTAN’S RECORD SHOP 
2b East 23rd Street 
New York 10. N.Y.

WOODY HERMAN 
□ Mar* 10" LP Third Hard............... 1 
□ MGM 10" LP Third H.rd 
□ Col. 10” LP Sequence in Jan 
□ MGM 10" LP Carnegie

Vol. I R 2 aa.
□ Mothar Goos. Jumps/70 or 45 
□ Pardldo/Baby Clementine 78 or 45 
□ Tarrassita/Blua* In Advanca

7B or 45 .........................  
□ Calasfial Bluat/Early Autumn

7B or 45 .............................  
□ Stompin' at tha Savoy/Jump In

$3.00 
3.00 
3.00

3.00

STAN KENTON

SPrologu* 7B $2.88 45
City of Glau 10" LP...........  
Pr«Mnh 10" LP................................  
CtaMlc* 10" LP....................  
Hu*h-A-Bye/Harlam Nocturn.

78 or 45 .........
□ Joeper* Craaperi/And Th, Bull

1.52
3.00

3.00

DAVE Bl_______
□ Fantaw Vol. I. 2, 3, 4. 5 10" LP *a. 3 35 

JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC
□ 10" LF Vol. 2 3, 4, 5, 4, 7, 0. ♦

10.11,12,13.14,15... *,.3.05
GERRT MULLIGAN

□ Pacific Jan 10" LP. .... 3 35
□ Carioca/Line For Lyon* 71 or 45 .81
□ My Funny Valantina/Bark for

Add 50c for ikipp/ng and packing. C.O.D 
Orden mutt be accompanied by ftM 
deposit We carry all Jan Record*.

ing labels, Buddy and Ella Johnson 
stand out as a consistent team re-
leasing good records on the same 
label for almost 12 years! This 
month, after 12 years with Decca, 
they shift to Mercury. First re
lease is due shortly. Commented 
Mercury’s a & r head; “I hope 
they stay with us for 20 years,” 
Then as an afterthought: “If they 
sell.” They should.

MAN-OF-ALL-TRADES: Herb 
Abramson, who was acting a & r 
chief for Atlantic up until his en
try into the army last month, is 
also a full fledged dentist. Dentist, 
soldier, recording director, Abram 
son now adds a new capacity. He 
will be Down Beat’s correspondent 
from Germany. If and when he gets 
there.

CHATTER: Billy Ward’s Dom
inoes playing to packed houses 
everywhere. Detroit last month was 
tremendous . . . Rama Records is

"The House of Jazz"
FOR RECORDS TRY

RECORD BAR
Compiiti Lint Of

JAZZ - DIXIELAND - POPULAR 
CLASSICAL . BLUES 

On All Three Speeds
Mall an.vwhert In the ( unntry 

l'rt-r < a talons

31? So. Mich. South Bond Ind.

JOHNNY MOORE’S 
THREE BLAZERS

Rhythm and Blues 100

THE SENSATIONAL 
NIGHTINGALES 

Peacock 1709

a new r & b company that George 
Goldner is very excited about. He’s 
prexy of Tico Record*. Their rec
ord of Midnight is racking up plen
ty .. . The Emmit Slay trio looks 
like it is for big things with Her
man Lubinsky of Savoy. Their My 
Kind of Woman is the kind of rec
ord that keeps everybody happy.

The best woman deejay in r & b 
in the whole country, we think, is 
Mary Dee. Station WHOD in Pitts
burgh. Nice note from her about 
using the Beat the other day . . . 
Joyce Bryant, a sensation in the 
clubs, has a new one called Fare
well to Arm. ... If you want pic
tures of artists like Dinah Wash
ington, Ruth Brown, or say, The 
Clover», write to the Beat.

_ _ _ — in« rwew n w a lodii D A Bl A with Hi, J Dim.ntlwwl nHIVIH Sock 1ST HIT RELEASE)

"MIDNIGHT"
b/w "I WAS SUCH A FOOL"
by THE FIVE BUDDS

Muilcal dlracHo. of BERT KEYS 
RAMA #RR 1

Dl*f: A taw available ferrlterlet Ie 
Seefh & Souhweri

143 W. 4l*t St. 

DARIA <LA 4 0457 ’ NX KAMA -r no tame Mow
Meteren TICO 

RECORDS RECORDS

I Can't Cat Started

I Thank You Lord

• The top side was wholly inevitable. What 
with I Don’t Know and Yet I Know selling 
big for Mabon and Hayes, MoOre cornea la 
with thia one. Too Bad is the best com
ment on both sides.

• Buddy covers the Overbea hit on Train 
and should sell like mad. It*s a chugging* 
driving version. Started needs newer, bet
ter treatment to click.

• Two good spirituals here with The Lordi 
winning out, as always. Side should do very 
well. Sinner won’t make it} lacks solid

Hound Dog 
Night Maro

Dealers Feed Kids 
Disc Star Show

Biggest musical event in a 
tune’s age took place in Cleveland
March when the Cleveland
Phonograph Merchants Associa
tion, in conjunction with the Cleve
land Press, played host to some 
2,500 teenagers at a star-studded 
admission-free “hit tune party” in 
the Music Hall.

Termed “the phonograph merch
ants’ way of saying ‘thanks’ for 
all those nickels dropped into juke 
boxes,” the affair offered Lisa 
Kirk, Tony Bennett, Vinni De 
Campo, Tommy Edwards, Roger 
Coleman, Mitch Miller, Percy 
Faith, Dolores Gray, Billy Farrell, 
Florian Zabach, Frances Faye, 
Tex Beneke, Hamish Menzies, Dick 
Todd, and Tony Morelli.

Eight new tunes were played to 
the audience, whose applause de-

PAUL DESMOND 
GERRY MULLIGAN

Write toe CaM«g

“Bin Mama** belt* out Hound

New Pelican Label
To Issue 4 Sides

Baton Rouge, La.—A new in
dependent label, Pelican Records, 
has cut its first sides—two discs 
by Pinky Vidacovich’s Dawnbust
ers, a 13-piece staff orchestra of 
New Orleans’ WWL. The records, 
scheduled for early release, are 
A Happy Life, Love Passed Me 
By, The Lord’s Been Good to Me, 
and a cajun ditty entitled Fads Do 
Do. Pelican firm is owned by a 
group of local businessmen.

termined the top two which the 
phonograph merchants were to 
place in their juke boxes as the 
March hits. Songs chosen were 
Tony Bennett’s No One Will Ever 
Know on the Columbia label, and 
Pete Hanley’s Big Mamou on 
Okeh. Plans immediately got un
derway for an April party.

JAZZ and CLASSICS 
Complete Liao of LP Record* 

4« Hour Sorvicol 
15c for Complet* Catalog 

DISCOUNT RECORD CLUB 
■«« 175, Poe*. B—Kadi. City Stofta.
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FIVE FOR ONE PIANO SOLO SERIES.

JUST LOOK AT THESE GREAT METHODS AHD STUDIES
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CITY ZONE STATE.
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Reeording

CHAIR: Phil.delphia 
under Eugene Ormendy,

huckster de scribes a used car bar
gain. That’s a sound of our times 
that belongs in somebody’s audible 
archives.

lipa, bassoon । Lorne Monroe, 
eello; Muon Jones, bora; Ja* 
cob Krach main ich, violin; An* 
thony Gigliotti, clarinet.

Freightful Sound
One of the biggest seller? in the 

shops is u 10-inch disc called Rail 
Dynamics (Cook 1070), recorded 
one evening hard by the side of 
the New York Central right-of- 
way near Peekskill. If you enjoy 
the sensation of feeling a freight 
train hammering right through 
your parlor, this is for you.

Beside? choo-chooing and 
whistling, there are the click of 
wheels over rail joints, the open
ing and closing of coach doors, the 
my ri; id mysterious bounds of 
switching in the right, and even 
the chirping of «.rickets in the ad
jacent weeds. Most wonderful < f 
all, from a hi-fi owner’s point of 
view, there’s a steady fizzling 
sound accompanying the rail dy
namics. The proud possessor has 
only to wait until one of his vis
itors makes a ciack about “sur-

DOWN BEAT 
C 5-1 2001 CALUMET 
CHICAGO M. ILL

smugly reveals that the recording 
was made on a rainy night, and 
the consistent drizzle is not extra
neous, but the faithfully-repro
duced patter of drops.

Stormy Weather
Another release carries the 

eiund of an all-out storm raging 
in a South American jungle, and 
it is not improbable that the sin
cere high-fidelity investor will be 
able, one of these days, to sit at 
his own fireside and shatter his 
nerves with recordings if boiler 
works, traffic jams, steam riveters

no AIKO W SKY : ISIS <1 
lurg and March« Slav Pl 
delphia Oreh.—Ormandy.

COLUMBIA 4AL24. IO*

Stamford front, but even when 
the Muse gets a foot in a groove, 
it’s not in serious listening vein. 
The Great Barrelhouse Piano 
(Cook 1035) is recorded from au
tomatic pianos of late ’20s vintage, 
clanging a repertory of things like 
Button Up Your Overcoat, Wed
ding of the Painted Dolls, Sweet 
Jennie Lee, and Three Little 
Words. As w as customary, they’re 
played just a little too fast, be
cause the old rolls were speeded 
up with the intention of catching 
an extra nickel or two. And, to 
carry authenticity to the point of 
absurdity, there’s even the sound 
of one nickel clunking into the 
slot

Mighty Wurlitzer
The Pip. Organ (Cook 1050 arid 

1051), with Michael Cheshire 
playing the mighty Wurlitzer in 
the Mosque at Richmond, Va., en
deavors to recapture the sound of 
the console obbligato that accom
panied the silent movies of yore. 
The Richmond instrument, like the 
old organs in the flicker parlors 
of Norma Talmadge’s day, is in
strumented and of high wind pres
sure, permitting a plethora of 
schmaltzy rubato in a smartly- 
chosen pair of program» that in
clude Londord. rry Air, In A Per

Ian Market, the Zampa overture, 
The Flight of the Bumblebee, 
Jalousie and the like.

If some of Cook’s capers seek 
to evoke a sigh of “Those were the 
good «Id days,” they succeed fair
ly well. I only hope, before they’re 
through, that they make i record
ing of an average citizen of 1953 
munching a bag of popcorn while,

With these sparkling sides, Columbia launches on the first 
program of its kind to provide contemporary music with a 
hearing. They promise a minimum of six albums a year, to 
be chosen by a 'x.ard comprising Virgil Thomson, Aaron Copland, 
Henry Cowell, William Schuman, a id Goddard Lieberson.

Don’t leer when you note that Thomson, Copland and Schuman arc 
thn< of the composers chosen for representation at the very outset. 
That’s fair enough, for the works with which they start the senes are 
eminently worthy.

Thomson’s Stabar Mater, sung by Jennie Tourel with a suing quar
tet, is ar. earnest setting of a religiou; text by Max Jacob. His Capital, 
Capitate , on the next band, is a scanty sketch to accompany Gertrude 
Stein’s scrambling scansion. In juxtaposition, they bespeak Thomson’s 
catholicity and versatility.

Lou Harrison’s tw« chamber pieces are gently beguiling, sound of 
construction and well played.

Aaror Copland’s sextet has splendid protagonists in th* Juilliard 
ensemble, but Leonic' Hambro’s pianu does r.ot escape the keyboard’s 
natural tendency tc dominate the strings when it is not being effaced 
by them. Ellis Kohs’ opus ia interlacing moderately.

Other i vmposere t<> be represented in the h main mg four volumes 
of the 1953 «eries of co' temporary releases, in addition to Schuman, 
will be Charles Ives, Ingolf Dahl, Douglas Moore, Wallingford Riegg« • 
Walter Piston and John Cage.

Boston—The annual Beikshire 
Festival of concerts by the Boston 
Symphony orchestra will take 
place this year from July 11 to 
Aug. 16 at Tanglewood, near Len
nox, Mass.

The first week will be devoted 
To Bach, the second to Mozart, the 
third to Haydn together with re
cent and contemporary composers 
(Strauss, Milhaud, Ravel und 
Foss).

1.00
1.00

• The Mosart 1« more than a father-and-son atunt. The 14-year-old soloist 
and hie pater turn out a sound, sincere interpretation of ■ splendid composi
tion. The dimensions of their success are more apparent when contrasted with

Frisian und f soldo. Pittsburgh 
Symphony Oreh. — William 
Steinberg.

CAPITOL $8185, 12*.

□ THE BLUES AND HOW TO FLAY 'EM !
□ 2 TO THE BAR (DIXIELAND METHOD)
□ 4 TO THE BAR (JAZZ METHOD).
□ •TO THE BAR (BOOGIE WOOGIE METHOD)
C BOOGIE WOOGIE FOR BEGINNERS
□ BOOGIE WOOGIE FOR LITTLE FINGERS 
ADVENTURES IN HARMONY (IN 3 BOOKS! Each
□ BOOK I. C BOOK 2. □ BOOK 3

It isn’t just the lengthiest-' 
locked of the longhairs, now
adays, who go in for musical 
abstraction. Characters who 
are completely tone deaf and 
tune dumb find themselves 
buying recordings containing 
nothing but sound for its own 
sake.

The hi-fi fan who’s crazy about 
his equipment, out actually doesn’t 
care for music, doesn’t have to 
sit through a measure cf melody, 
if he wants to show off his joy and 
pride to a wayfarer trapped in 
front of his speaker. Cook Labora
tories, ir. Stamford, Conn., is turn
ing out, with the high-fidelity fan
atic »specially in mind, a series 
of LPs accurately titled Sounds 
of Our Times.

Sound Miracles
They’re miracles of reprodue 

tion, they come in binaural as well 
as monaural models, and they cov
er a range which will tickle the 
ear of a hi-fi man without threat
ening to make a music lover of 
him.

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25

□ DOWN BEAT'S 8B KEYS TO FAME____________________ ___$1.00
30 Solos by 30 famous planish . . Freddie Slack, Teddy Wil
son, Mary Lou Williams, Alec Templeton, Nat Cole, Art 
Hodes. Joe Bushkin, Albert Ammons, Maado "Lux" Louis, Mel 
Rowell, etc.

■mil 
in t 
Cha: 
by 1 
succ 
nés» 
May 
en €

*****
Perform an

Recording

tini 
mi|

teni 
give 
aboi 
befc

• Ae often ae this set In performed in concert, it eeeme never to have been 
committed to LPs heretofore. Miss Valenxi does it capably if not overwhelm
ingly, and the reproduction is just about the beet to date on the continnallv 
improving Remington label.

VOX PL795O, 13*.

WAGNER: Siagfriod*, Uki 
fournoy and Funeral Mau

Open Tanglewood 
Season July 11

•nd Suita No. 2 for String Q nor tot. New Music String Quartet, Jennie Tourel and others. 
COLUMBIA ML4491, 12*. Performaaaee Recording ♦•♦♦♦.
COPLAND: Sostai for String Quartal, Clarinet and Piano £ KOHS: Chamber Concerto 
for Pioto end String Nonet. J alili*rd String Quartet and ethers. COLUMBIA ML4492,

ENCLOSED IS $ ...AS FULL PAYMENT FOR ABOVE CHECKED
ITEMS. MAIL PREPAID TO:

NAME................................................ .................................. ...............................

• This Is no place to spare the melodrama, and Steinberg pours it on in 
both theatrical sides. Wagner hasn’t had the ’’complete opera” treatment leas 
verbose composers have been accorded since the advent of 33*1/3. This sort

lEach took CMfalflt 5 Greet oriplnolsj
□ Count B«tie □ Albert Ammons □ Teddy Wilson □ Woody 

Hermen (Linehan) □ Mery Lou Williams □ Five Star □ Jim 
Yancey □ Pete Johnson □ All Star C Billy Kyle [ Meade 

"Lux 1 Louis □ Hesel Scot' □ Art Tatum □ Sammy Price 
□ Pinetop Smith □ Jey McShann

Teachers!

GOULD: Latin-American Sym* 
phonetie & BARBER: overture 
to Tho School for Scandal, Ada
gio for Strings and Etray for

OZARTs Quartets Nee. 2 
d 23. Roth String Quertet- 
MERCURY MG 1O13Ì, 12*.

BACH: Sis English Suite*. Ales* 
aader Borovsky, pianist.

VOX PL7852, 2-12*.

GRANADOS: Coyetaat. Frieda 
Valensi, pianist.

HANDEL: Four sonatas for re
corder and continue. Alfred 
Mann with Helmut Reimann, 
eello, and Helma Elsner, harp
sichord.

VOX PL791O. 12*.

*4*4 
rerforman.r 
4 444 4 
Recording

4-4* 
Performance
**** 
Recording

Performance

Recording
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Afterthoughts by Jimmy
Sure I’m interested in
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Kiley, 
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Gordon MacRae. Congratu
lations to Someone (Capitol). 
With Rank DeVol Oreh.
like the tune ver, much; I

charm 
•ight- 
■bout 
«ling.

doing, really! Bui he i* ju*l one 
of the all-time great alto player«. 
I haven’t teen Charlie lately—i- he 
getting fat? . . . Piano player here 
ia remini-renl of n guy who used

Duke Ellington. Please Be Kind 
(Columbia). Willie Smith, alto. 
Paul Gonsalves, tenor.
like this very much. I think 
Willie Smith, who has always

Jimmy Dorsey is a musical Man %---- --------- -----------  -----
■ —............... — . . . |O j*. w4th Haig .

Blindfold Test—NewsIChicago, April 8. 1953

CONN OILS

BEATI»O W >

The Blindfold Test g y Leonard Feather

I'm A Victim Of Rand-McNally!
he occupied approximately the 
same place of instrumental esteem 
m thi hearts of jazz fans that 
Charlie Parker doei- currently, and 
by 194U he was M prominent and 
successful in the bandleading busi
ness as Flanagan. Anthony, or 
May today, while his singers, Hel
en O’Connell and Bob Eberly, were 
the nation's top band vocalists

Still s fine instrumentalist but 
temporarily handless as these line», 
are written, Jin my has had little 
chance, during his many years on 
the road, to do more than infre
quent, casual listening. Like so 
many traveling bandleaders who 
have taken the test, he made an 
apology to this effect before lis
tening to the selections. He was 
given no information whatever 
about the records played, either 
before or during the blindfold test.

been one of my favorites, and 
favorite guys. I like the tune and 
th< way it's handled. I don’t know 
who the tenor player is, becaus» 
I’m a guy that’s been on the road 
—I’m u victim of Rand McNally. 
I can’t seem to think what band 
that would be. It wouldn’t be Billy
May, wouldn’t be Harry James— 
I guess maybe it’s Willie’s own 
bal'd Anyway, it’s worth four 
stars.

2 Charlie Parker. Un Poquito De 
Tu Amor (Mercury). Parker, al
to; Walter Bishop Jr., piano.

That** po*sibly a rhumba — I 
don’t think hn* th«* mambo, ah, 
limr in there . - . the mumbo 
might go just a little faster. How
ever, it doe* sound to me like 
Charlie Parker. Of course I’m not 
sure, berauoc Charlie has so many 
imitator* today; however, he is 
truthfully and rightfully ternud 
the Bird—hr Ilie« all over that

CONN 
SELF SPRAYING 

LACQUER

3. Buddy Morrow. I Can’t Get 
Started (Victor). Morrow, trom
bone.

You’ve really stumped me with 
this one . . . sounded tn me like 
some great trombone player try
ing to sound like somebody els? 
. . . the guy has great chops and 
great imagination. I tried to lis
ten to the background to find out 
what band it might be. It’s rot 
the Les Brown band, I ion’» be
lieve. I’d say possibly Buddy Mor
row, or Bobby Byrne. Of course 
this tune is kind of sacred to me; 
I don’t think anybody can do with 
it what Bunny Berigan did. How
ever, I’d give this three.

4 Dave Brubeck Quartet. Some
body Loves Me (Fantasy). Paul 
Desmond, alto. Red Dutton, 
bass & bassoon.

That’s >i very different rendition 
of Somebody Lovet Me. Start»- out 
like something Alec Wilder might 
be associated with, h«--oon und all 
the stuff; then it gets going and 
sound* like Lenmc Tristano with 
Lee Konitz.. I like»! it. anyway; 
give it three.

5. Sammy Kaye. Gomen-Nasai 
(Columbia). Jeffrey Clay, vo
cal.

This has a calypso flavor, but 
with the Japanese or Chinese cym
bal and gong in there 1 don’t know 
what to think! I don’t know who’- 
singing it, although it did sound 
like Sammy Kaye’.- band I 
wouldn’t know what to say about 
■ *une like that, but to save face 
I’ll give it three. Or let’s say I’d 
rather not rate it.

6. Tommy Dorsey. Deep in the 
Blue (Decca). Tommy Dorsey, 
trombone; Frances Irvin, vo
cal.

This tune se«>m« too involved for 
what the people expect today. Just 
seems too congested. I don't know 
who it is, or whnt b ind nr anything 
else < . . I’ve made u lot of tune« 
like that myself, and nobody ever 
cared. I wouldn’t know what to 
*ay about il. Give it two.

1*
‘X** !

BAND OF AMERICA 
OILS

COMET 
MOUTHPIECES

A bunch of musicians trying to 
get hot. It might be someone like 
Ralph Flanagan, somebody that’s 
going in for the waving of the 
flag. Diga Diga Doo—I remember 
when we used to listen to Duke 
play it. I’m not too keen on the 
arrangement; the boys are playing 
what’s written down, the rendi
tion’s all right, but nothing too ex
citing is happening. I guess I’d 
better give it two.

10. Benny Carter. Key Largo 
(Mercury). Carter, alto.

That’* a bruutiful record . . . 
I was really Itaffled by the alto; 
the technique suggests Charlie, but 
that tone isn’t Charlie's. Of course 
you don’t get a chance very often 
to hear Charlie in thi* mood, but 
whoever it is, I like it very much. 
Fine musicianship, und I like that 
tune, too. Give it four.

Bellsons Best 
The Preacher

Louie Bellson’» farewell week 
with the Duke Ellington band at 
the Apollo theater, «»-starring 
Pearl Bailey Bellson and featu ing 
Pearl’s brother Bill, provided the 
biggest week’s business in th« his
tory of the house. Show took in 
approximately $37,000 in 40 per
formances, the gross being attribu
ted largely to public curiosity over 
the Beilson marriage.

Bill Bailey, though known main
ly as a part-time minister nd a 
dancer, devoted a large portion of 
his act to crack- about his sister, 
his “rich” new brother-in- law, de
rogatory remarks about her nre- 
vious husbands, and unrelated but 
equally tasteless comments on such 
subjects as greasy hair.

But Pearl and the band were aa 
great as ever, almost great enough 
to erase the memory of this most 
unpleasant interlude by a “rev
erend” who seemed determined to 
put his clerical dignity in jeopar
dy.Jimmy Dorsey

7. Helen O'Connell. With All 
My Tears for You (Capitol). 
With Dave Cavanaugh Oren. 

Well. I guess that record was 
made in Nashville! By whom, I 
don’t know. This kind of a record 
I won’t go out on a limb for—I 
won’t ,udg« it either way. Is it 
Patti Page? Doesn’t sound like 
her. But with that big fat echo 
chamber and everything, it could 
bt Patti ... I just came from 
playing in Tennessee, and strange
ly enough nobody usked for tunes 
like Tennessei Waltz. They go for 
Dixieland music down there. They 
love to jump, they really du, in 
Memphis So maybe records like 
this sell in Pennsylvania! No, I 
don’t want to rate it.

young talents. Several years ago 
we had a kid playing baritone in 
the band named Danny Bank. 
Well, while we were playing the 
Paramount, Warne Marsh used to 
come over, and he and Danny 
used to play some clarinet duets, 
and it sounded wonderful. Great 
talent.

As for bands, all I can do is tell 
you the promoters’ reaction to 
other bands Buddy Morrow is 
very well liked, and so is Anthony. 
Basie’s band seems to be swing
ing like the old days, but there’s 
a new injection that gives it add
ed excitement. That’s one band 
that’s really wonderful, and I’m 
not just speaking for the promot
ers—this is my opinion too!

ihink the record i* good, as ballad 
record* go; there’s not many gim
micks in it. just an easy going 
thing with a nice lyric. I’d like to 
hear it done in a little more inti
mate manner. I don't know who's 
singing il, bin somebody with a 
big fai voice, that’s for sure. Some- 
bodv I know? Like Bob or «ome- 
one like that? I give it lhr«*e.

9. Tex Beneke. Diga Digo Doo 
(MGM). Rec. 1952

That sounds like an old record.

Mel Ie Cuts 4 Tunes 
For Blue Note LP

New York — Gil Melle, young 
tenor stat whose first four sides 
were recently taken over by Blue 
Note, has cut four more titles to 
complete an LP for the label.

Group, which cut four Melle 
originals, included Eddie Bert, 
trombone; Tai Farlow, guitar; 
Clyde Lombardi, bass, and Joe 
Morello, drums.

OBOE 
REEDS

TO GET TOP QUALITY
PERFORMANCE AND LONG LIFE

When you use Conn Accessories you are assured 
of the finest possible performance and protection 
for your instrument. This is why leading artists 
the world over insist on genuine Conn Acces
sories. The Conn name is your guarantee of 
finest quality in ¿very respect.

ALWAYS
PRICED 

DEALER

AVAILABLE . . . REASONABLY 

. . SEE YOUR LOCAL MUSIC 

TODAY

TROMBONE 
COLLAR

PROTECTORS

Harry 
James

(Jumped from Page 1) 
bone, Bob Poland on baritone, 
Bruce MacDonald on piano, and 
Dave Wells, who startled us with 
n couple of bass trumpet excur
sions.

The library is an interesting 
mixture of writing by Ray Con
niff, Jimmy Mundy, Johnny Man 
del, Buck Clayton, and Neal Hefti, 
the last-named being responsible 
for an unexplained instrumental 
titled Except February, Which 
Has 28.

Saxes sounded good as a section, 
and the rhythm, with Bill Rich
mond’s drums and Paul Morsey’s 
bass aiding Mr. MacDonald, got A 
consistent beat.

Featured also with the band 
were Tommy Gumina, the Mil- ' 
waukee accordionist who recently 
signed with Joe Pasternak for an 
MGM picture, and vocalist Jeanie 
Stone. Tommy had some good mo
ments on How High, but his Bum
blebee duo flight with HJ waa 
expendable. Jeanie, a tall and well- 
balanced blonde, was a little less 
than pitch-perfect but did an ade
quate job on most numbers.

This isn’t the most modern band 
in the world, but it sure has a lot 
more real musical kicks to offer 
than a couple of far-mon-publi- 
cized contemporary combinations. 
You even get the impression that 
it enjoys its work.

EMERGENCY 
RERAIR KIT

ADJUSTABLE 
BASSOON 

THUMB CRUTCH

LACQUER-LIFE 
POLISH

CUP 
MOUTHPIECES

DEWI« 
STANDS

C.G.CONN LTD
470 CONN BLDG., ELKHART,

Siegmeister Work 
In College Preem

Hempstead, L.I.—Elie Siegmeis- 
ter’s latest composition, Southern 
Landscape, was performed foi the 
first time anywhere by the Hof- 
stra college concert band on 
March 5. Concert marked the 
band’s first performar.ee under the 
baton of director Albert Tepper.

MARIMBA’.
CEL ESTA

AT ALL MUSIC STORES

GLOCKENSPIEL VIBES CHIMES
‘World’s Largest Production” 

Dec« tur, Illinois, U.S.A.

performar.ee
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Cleveland Offer

SPECIAL OFFER!
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tight
Foil
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And

TRACE MARK

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR LATEST CATALOG

Addi»

State

jiose 
hilll

wind rustling the leaves of the 
trees, played for them.

Chuck Cantor, fronr Cleveland, 
and another member of his broth
er’s band, a young trumpet player 
named Willis Kelly, had come to 
see if they could get me to go to

important things

accompaniment than

would 
still, I

tern 
hear

Cleveland and join their band.
The job paid one hundred dol

lars a week, und they had a -igned 
contract with them for me to sign. 
First, however, they wanted to see 
whether my playing had progress* d 
or “gone back.” We drove out to 
a spot on the edge of town, right 
behind the Yale Bowl, where I got 
out my horn and. with no other

have made the offer—-but 
mean it.

Cleveland. A year then-, in the 
kind uf band these two fellows told 
me they were in, would give me 
still more experience working with 
men who were more experienced 
than 1 and who knew a lot I still 
had to learn. After that I could 
go on and try my luck m New 
York if I felt ready.

So I handed in my two weeks* 
notice at the end of that week, 
fiacked a few belongings into the 
ittle car I had recently bought, 

and set out for Cleveland.

WK 
sixt 
Vid

player ha» to be aware >f, and 
that he must modulate his own 
playing in accordance with it in 
almost every note he plays.

Eventually the practical train
ing began to show results; and I’ll 
neve: forget the time when, after 
one uf our shows during which 1 
had played a short solo passage, 
the trombone player came over to 
me d< wn in thi dressing room and 
said, “That was damn good. Art. 
Sounded like a real pro.”

I was so happy to heai that 
from him that I seriously think I 
wouldn’t have taken a thousand 
dollars instead. Not that anyone

in different types of ensemble play
ing—dry tone, warnr. tone, the use 
of vibrato—wide and narrow—and 
when to avoid vibrato altogether. I 
was introduced to the whole matter 
of dynamics—which up until then 
had never even entered my mind 
All I hud ever knowr about dy
namic» was that a fellow either 
played loud or soft, depending on 
now many other musicians he had 
to be heard over — but I now 
learned that this is one of the most

Holl» wood—Vine St chatter 
ha» it that when Wingy Manone 
heard the report that Christine 
Jorgenson was headed for Holly
wood for film and nitery dates. 
Wing» «tarted working up a 
song for Christine entitled 
Those Danish Docs Hare Broken 
Up That (Md Gang of Mine.

now making more than I had ever 
made before in my life, or, for that 
matter even thought of making. 
The scale on that job—union scale, 
that is—was eighty-odd dollars a 
week. And on top of that, there 
was scarcely a w eek when I didn’t 
work some dance job a least once 
or ';wici, generally on Saturday 
and Sunday nights, after the last 
show at the Olympia Theatre. So 
I was averaging somewhere around 
a hundred and ten to as much as 
a hundred and twenty-five bucks 
every week.

Sc that was liiw thing» stood 
for several months; and it’s hard 
to say how they might have wound 
up if I’c stayed on indefinitely. Th< 
leader of the banc, a man named 
Alex Hyde (then billed, believe it 
or not, as “The Prince of Jazz”; 
when I last heard of him he was 
musical contractor at Metro-Gold- 

I wyn-Mayer in Hollywood), seemed

genuinely pleased with my work 
and spoke about taking me with 
him when he left for New York 
City and some other job.

But that isn’t how it worked out. 
I w*3 just turning sixteen when I 
left New Haven, Connecticut—as 
it turned out, for keeps.

^Editor*» Note: Thi» is the seventh installment of trtie Shaw’s book.
Earlier chapters described his childhood in New York and New Huven. 1 
liis amateur contest Im akin as a saxophone player, and his professional ‘ 
debut with the important local band of Johnny Cavallaro, from which ‘ 
be was fired after an encounter with the bottle. Sporadic work in am
ateurish bands followed, then Cavallaro relented and rehired Shaw to 
duublr on clarinet. The tecn-nged musician, who plavcd only saxophone 
at this time, bluffed through at first and later was beginning to make ' 
progress on the new instrument when a real opportunity came his way.)

Joins < antor
I went to work with Joe Cantoi 

and his Far East Orchestra, and 
several weeks later I sent for my 
mother, who had insisted on join 
ing me and “taking care of me.” 
We got ourselves an apartment in 
Cleveland, and there I Mayed for 
the next three years.

(Copyright, 1952» Artie Shaw)

Making Scale 
speaking of money, 1 was

and
pror 
Hill

that it would be composed of New 
York niuaioan- t well a- luial tal- 
ml. A few weeks later, th« bulletin

In a little while the two of them 
weie satisfied that I hadn’t "gont 
back”—in fact, as they both said, 
I’d improved a whole lot even over 
what Cantor had heard und de
scribed to Kelly. It remained for 
me to decide whether I wanted to 
go to Cleveland or not.

By ARTIE SHAW
Around 1925 there began to be a lot of talk among the mu- 

aieians around New Haven about the fact that the Olympia 
Theatre (since re-named the Paramount) was going to put in 
a large orchestra and that it would be conducted by some big 
abut conductor from New York and^———————————————————

still 
of t 
ing

Jim McPartland 
Cuts 1st Bix Sides

Wt reported for work at least a 
half hour before curtain time. This 
was an ironclad rule. And after 
having once violated it in my usual 
blithe manner, I soon learned that 
this kind < f nonsense would not be 
tolerated Either I behaved like 
grown mat and took my job seri
ously, or I would not continue to 
work with g'own men. It wa% at 
simple a nd unarguable as that.

I had to take it or leave it. And 
1 must say I took it pretty well, 
considering my rebelli-us attitude 
toward rules in general. All this 
was damn valuable for a kid >>f 
not quite sixteen who wanted to 
make something out of himself in 
a highly competitive field. In ad
dition, there wae also a good bit 
of stuff I was managing to learn 
about music.

“Music is a tough instrument,” 
someone in the business once said. 
I now f mi d th« re were a number 
of trade tricks you weren’t »pt to 
learn unless you got them from 
people who’d been around in the 
business for some time. I began 
to learn a new method of eight 
reading. The idea was to read three 
or four, or even more bars ahead 
of where you were playing.

Lrimrd Iboui Tone
I found out about new methods 

of tone production, and the various 
kinds of tones that could be used

New York—Jimmy McPartland 
has ended his long run at Lou 
Terrasi’s here and is fuel anting 
in and around New York. He has 
also cut his first sides for the 
Bix Beiderbecke album under hia 
new Brunswick contract, using 
Ernie Caceres, Lou McGarity, Pea 
nuts Hucko, Dick Cary, Carl Kress, 
Juck Lesberg, and George Wet- 
tling.

Replacing him at Terrasi’s is 
a combe led by Phil Olivella, clar
inetist formerly with Bobby Hack
ett, Phil Napohon, and Raymond 
Scott. Olivella has Charlii Queen 
er, piano; Ed Hubble, trombone; 
Johnny Glasel, trumpet, and Mor 
ey Feld, drums.

Another Bid
During that »amt week I had re

ceived an । ffci by tel< gram to join 
a band called the California Ram
blers, a rather famous bund at that 
time. They were a recording outfit, 
located in New York City, and 1 
never did find out how they had 
heard about m< to begin with. I 
suppose on« of the New York mu
sicians with whom I was working 
at the Olympia Theatre haa told 
one of the men in the California 
Ramblers about my playing—that’s 
how these things usually happen 
in the business.

At any rate, I was trying to 
make up my mind about that of
fer when this new one came along. 
The only thing that had prevented 
me <rom immediately grabbing the 
California Ramblers job was that 
I wasn’t sure I was good enough. 
I didn’t want to try to bite off 
more than I could chew.

In the end I decided in favor of

Arch Freeman has used 

SLINGERLAND Radio 

Kings for over ten years 

Arch boasts "They’re 

the Greatest That s why 

4 out of 5 top stars buy 

Slingerland "

DOWN BEAT
Box AS, 2001 Calumet, Chicago, III.

i »ti> w, * up mere in«» 
ing an audition ; and the next thing 
1 knew and thi* damn near floored 
me altogether.—1 had been hired!

There was a little scuffle for a 
day or so ovei the question of who 
would play “first saxophone” — 
meaning the lead man in the sec
tion, the one who plays th« melody 
part rather than the harmony 
parts. Heartbroken as I might have 
been if I hadn’t been able tc work 
in this uchestra, I ha.i mane up 
my mind that I would take the 
job only if I were hired to play 
“first alto” — and nothing could 
shake me from this position. In the 
end, I won my point.

The most important thing I 
learned from that whole job had 
less to do with music itself than 
with the way a professional mu- 
sican was supposed to behave. 
There was little room for practical 
joking or gags in this new job. We 
had to play three or four stage 
shows daily, and between shows 
there were constant rehearsals for 
the following week’s show.

DOWN BEAT reader, moy obtain an unabridged autographed copy of 
Artie Show's book. The Trouble wM Cisdtnila' by lending $3.75 in 
eheck or money order to.

’The Nation • No. I Trumpet 

Royer," including the entire 

brau Mct.o« of his famous

SLINGERLAND 
DRUM CO.
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toned these days 
. . . Skeets Me-

by the Colwell Brothers, Come on 
Folks, really ia going to be a num-
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warded with a week on the God-' 
frev radio show in the mornings 
and another television appearance 
with him on his Wednesday night 
TV “bit.”
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Lefty Frizzell’» tour of the South 
and Southwest has done much to 
promote the singer’s records . . . 
Hill Monroe is much improved after 
the bad auto accident he was in 
several weeks ago . . . Tim Spencer 
is the new general manager of In
ternational Sacred Records with 
headquarter, in Hollywood. Spen
cer was an original member and 
still owns an interest in The Sons 
of the Pioneers. He is now devoting his full time to religious activ
ity-

Earl Schuman one of the com- 
IKisers of the lively tune with the 
hillbilly ring Seven lonely Days 
(Mercury, Georgia Gibba) ia a

the 
told
me 

rith 
Ãed 
itili 
mid 
Jew

Decca release l^t 
Me Know looks 
like it’s gonna be 
(as big as Don’t 
Let the Star» Get 
in Your Eyes . . . 
Smiley Burnette, 
having just fin
ished a tour down 

in Florida, ia now busy making a 
new Gene Autry picture.

Bob Seymour, disc jockey at 
WKMH, Detroit, is starting in his 
sixth year there . . .Eddy Arnold’. 
Victor release, Eddy’» Song, one of 
his best yet, and he’s had a lot of 
great hit. behind him . . . Colum
bia records think, their new one 

Folks, really 1» going to be a num- Frontier Gals, Chet Taylor, and 
ber one seller. They have been mak- others.

> ■

I «I

ing recent TV and radio appear
ances with Tex William, out on 
the West Coast.

Sorry to hear that Johnny Bond 
left the Gene lutry tour because 
of illness . . . Claude Gordon says 
look out for his new one on Vogue 
label called Piper Heid.ick . . . 
Tommy Carlisle, WROL Knoxville, 
Tenn., is becoming one of the most 
popular country and hillbilly disc 
jockeys in that part of the country 
. . Cute idea that George Biggar 
of WLS haa, that of collecting 
cowbell, for display in the lobby 
of Chicago’. Eighth Street Theatre.

Shorty Warren 
Opens N. J. Club

Shorty Warren is now appear
ing with his Western Rangers at 
his own club, the newly-opened 
Copa, in Secaucus, N. J. Other 
Western and hillbilly record stars 
also are slated to appear, in ad
dition to Elton Britt, now working 
with Shorty and his group several 
nights weekly.

Warren’s agenda includes some 
15-minute television shorts for a 
projected weekly show featuring 
Rosalie Allen, Eddie Marshall, the 
Dixie Sisters, Sally and Marvin 
Clark, Mack Sullivan, and Loe 
Forrest. Shorty and his brother, 
Smokey, are also partners in a 
disc firm, Western Ranger Rec
ords, which is scheduled to bring 
out releases by Mack Sullivan, the

Ouwultip 0^ ÄH, 
SoiâiM. ùktwüei

JIMMY RONALDS 
and the Ronalds Brothers 
Trio, are-currently appear
ing at the Cairo Supper 
Club in Chicago. Jimmy, 
like other top stars of tha 
entertainment world, plays 
an Excelsior because of its 
many advantages. Why not 
investigate? See and play 
an Excelsior at your near
est dealer's.

* Accordionists — Send for 
free Excelsior catalog. 
Excelsior Accordions, Inc. 
333 Sixlti Av», N.w York 14.H.Y.

Jack Maheu, Don Hunt, and Will Alger

--------------------------- By GEORGE HOEFER ---------------------------

Salt City Five, New Dixie 'Hope, 
Called Best-Rounded Young Unit

Arthur Godfrey and his Talent Scout television show on 
CBS are credited with discovering the latest “Dixieland 
hope.” One night a little under a year ago Will Alger’s Salt 
City Five won first place on Godfrey’s show and were re-

one of their admirers suggested 
they enter a jazz contest at the 
famed Dartmouth Winter Carnival, 
they followed through and re
turned home with first prize. This 
success led the boys into permanent 
organization as The Salt City Five, 
taking their band title from Syra
cuse, known as the Salt City be
cause of the salt deposits around 
the area.

The Salt City Five is made up 
of young Dixieland musicians who 
ran into each other while attend
ing Syracuse University in upstate 
New York, where they became 
known as the Dixieland Five. When

Spotlight on JIMMIE WEBSTER

JIMMIE WEBSTER DELIGHTS TV and in-person audience, through
out the country on hi. demonstration tours. His amazing "touch
system” of guitar playing reverse.

CAN YOU NAMI IMIS CHOU?
Thi. can ba a tough .tretch on an ordinary 
guitar, evan for Jimmie Webater". agile An- 
ger^ But tha dim Grtlach MiraeU Nack 
literally givea hi. Anger, extra length, make, 
playing a real pleasure. Try thi. chord on 
your own guitar now—then viait your 
Gretach dealer and try it on the new Miracle 
Neck guitar. You'll be amaaed at the differ- 
■a—I_________________________________

completely all usual finger-1 
ing methods. Jimmie, famous > 
as guitar teacher, innovator 
and M.C., says, "My new 
Gretsch Synchromatic Guitar 
with Miracle Neck i. the fast
est, easiest-playing guitar 
I’ve ever handled.” Send for 
the FREE Gretsch Guitar 
Guide that gives you valuable 
tips on the choice, care and 
playing of guitar., and also 
describe Jimmie Webster’, 
‘‘touch system.” Address: 
Dept. DB-91052, FRED. 
GRETSCH, 60 Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

It wasn’t long before the Salt 
City Five had acquired an engage
ment on Broadway at Childs* 
Paramount restaurant on Times 
Square, where they have been play
ing regularly for over six months.

The future of Dixieland jazz is 
dependent on the young groups 
that select this type of music for 
their repertoire. The Salt City Five 
has proven to be the best-rounded 
young unit playing Dixie. They 
combine a driving ensemble unity 
and individual solo ability with a 
high degree of showmanship in 
good taste.

Digs Mr. T
The leader, Will Alger, plays 

trombone and occasionally warbles 
a Teagardenese vocal. His model 
and favorite musician is Mr. T, 
and he frequently blows a blues 
chorus using his trombone slide 
disengaged from his horn and 
muted in an empty water glass a 
la Teagarden.

The driving trumpet player, Don 
Hunt, was studying radio engineer
ing at Syracuse University, when 
he discovered Will playing tailgate 
trombone in the stadium after a 
school band rehearsal. Radio En
gineering, in which Don was gradu
ated, is currently postponed, while 
Don’s trumpet playing is an out
standing feature of the Salt City 
Five.

Robert Cousins has been playing 
drums since childhood and furn
ishes a firm foundation for the 
other four boys to work on. Al
though he has had no formal train
ing, his natural percussionist tal
ent earned him a job playing 
tympany with the Syracuse Sym
phony.

Refugee from 12th St.
The clarinet player, Jack Maheu, 

played a season with Pee Wee 
Hunt’s band on the road and be
came quite adept on Twelfth Street 
Rag. His clarinet solos and en
semble playing fit well with the 
rest of tne group.

The important piano chair is 
held down by Charlie French, and, 
unlike the others, he majored in 
musical education. Like the rest 
of the band Charlie has consider
able solo talent along with an abil
ity to play fine in ensemble.

This popular Dixieland band 
should be heard from for some 
time to come. There is a good bet 
here for some record company look
ing for a fresh, cohesive, and ex
citing band.

Modern — 
Convenient

HOME STUDY
ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

• Due«, trio, and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

• How lo orchestrate passing tones. 
• How to write for the ensemble- 
• How to organise, lay out, and

“routine” an arrangement.
• How to write Shuffle, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
• How to voice unusual effect».
• How to determine chorda in 

sheet muaie.
• How to put your musical ideas 

on paper.
All this and many other tricks of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest ‘'name” ar
rangers in the country are now youn 
at small coat. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

¡■ TODAY!

Uaivorsity Extaasioa 
Conservatory

City «ad Siala
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magazine has set of its

Brunswick Di«— Hard

•ervice).

Ted

THE INIMITABLE PIANO STYLINGS OF cas

BARBARA CARROLL
CURRENTLY

PULVERIZING THE PATRONS AT

THE EMBERS NIGHT CLUB IN NEW YORKLater Monica affixel her name to a marriage Thiele
lac

Boon to Collector*

The much sought after V HITE ON
WHITE

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.
FOX BROTHERS TAILORS

THE Tone Heard “Round the World

Augustine 
trombone,

drums, for 
and Kenny 

for Howard

We’d like to deviate from the usual editorial coverage 
in this pillar for this issue only to tell you a few things 
about our next (April 22) Down Beat. As you may know, 
it will be the first of an annual series devoted to the dance

RADIO • BANDS

For those of us who were reviewing records back in the 
1930s it seems like a psycho-optical illusion to recall today, 
while hundreds of firms besiege us with releases, that back 
in that era there were actually only three record companies, 
to all intents, in the entire U.S.A.

Scanda impossible? Let’s enumerate. They were: Victor (which p-d 
out the 75c Victor ..nd 35c Bluebird labels* ; Decca (al1 35c, plu.J its 
short-lived Champion line at 25c) ; and the American Record Corp., 
which had a 25c catalog for the dime stores (Perfect, Melotone, etc.) ; 
the 35c Vocalions, a semi-inactive 75c Columbia disc; and, most im
portant. the 75c Brunswicks. major obji-ctives in 1953 the pro

gram of doing what it could to 
revive a dancing America. In just 
the few short months that have 
elapsed, we feel that we have in 
a small measure started the ball 
rolling in this direction But there 
is still a lot left to be done.

Fai 
Bei

register and a recording contract, becoming Mrs. Thiele and Signa
ture’s most-recorded, most-publicized, most-advertised star. Maybe she 
wasn’t quite ready for the big-time treatment; anyway, the partner
ship, both business and personal, dissolved, but in the meanwhile Bob 
had built up a catalogue of real value during Signature’s ill-fated life. 
He brought the whole thing over with him when he joined the Coral- 
Brunswick >utfit last year, and many of its best products, now being 
packaged into LPs on both Coral and Brunswick, should make profits 
for theii present proprietors where they ran up the red-ink bill for 
the original owner.

Brunswick’s new plans, as Bob outlined them to me the other day, 
are a cheerful reflection of the new state of the jazz record market, 
thanks to LPs.

First, h has the whole Signature line to draw on. Second, he’s cull
ing material from a library of World radio transcriptions cut in the 
mid-1940s ar 1 i> ver availa ile on regular records, by Red Norvo, Max 
Kaminsky. Miff Mole, Pete Johnson, und other jazz names.

’ er. . . Four Jack« and a J 
Don Heller, ba— and vocal*, 
Bob Gray e.

. Chuck Wa.nc--- Harvey 
piano, for Horace Sil-

These thoughts came back to me the other day wh< n I picked up 
some new Brunswick releases The Brunswick name dies hard. This 
perennial label, once a major factor in record history, is enjoying a 
new incarnation as a jazz and rhythm and-blues offshoot of Coral, 
which, m turn, is a sideshoot of Decca.

In a business that boasted no independent labels worth mentioning, 
and no disc jockeys or juke box business to speak of, Brunswick went 
to the heme record buyer in what were, for those days, comfortable 
quar titles, and jazz made up a healthy chunk of its repertoire.

The great Ellingtons and Teddy Wilsons of that period now’ belong to 
Columbia, but through a series of complicated business maneuvers the 
Brunswick name, along with all pre-1930 Brunswick recordings, has 
moved over to the Decca-Coral family.

■Norman Weiser 
Publisher

Kiffe, drums, for Henry Bellson. 
and John Tennto, bass, added. . . 
Johnny Long—Dunny Tremboli, al
to. for Ken Revell; Gum Vallis, 
tenor, for Chick Renda, and Nick 
Cavas, trombone, added.

Charlie Burn«l—Dick Hoffman.

Wallers, 
I oopct 
I «-«»nard.

Tom 
I.ol

Study With 
4sr«Heo i #1 Teackerl

Buddy Kirh's tremendous dazzle, drive and variety are Irgandari. Il 
takes a superior cymbal to stand up to hi- demands. Buddy says he’s 
found ju-t that in K. Zildjiant. '•Wonderful modern sound,” says 
Buddy, ‘‘Nothing to compare with ’em.” To net the Zildjian- that Buddy 
uses so effectively, be sure to spot the initial “K,” right on the cymbal. 
Thal “K” mean- ‘‘made in Turkey,” the home of true Turkish quality 
und the beet in cymbal*. Write for FREE “Cymbal Tips”; DB 1853. 
Fred. Gretech, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. V.

Ray Anthony — Don Simpson, 
bars, for Bill Cronk, and Dave 
Silberman, piano, for Buddy Sav
arese. . . Harry Jarno—Bill Rich
mond. drum- for Al Stoller. . . 
Lew Brown—Don Fagerquist, trum
pet, for Jimmy Zito (to MGM stu
dios) ; Stan Stout, trumpet, for 
Boh Fowler (to Warner Brother* 
studios), and Ronnie Lang, alto, 
added.

Tommy Dorsey —Buzz Brauner, 
tenor, for Paul Gonsalves (back 
to Duke Ellington); Jimmy Hen
derson. trombone, for John Cress; 
John McCormick, trumpet, for 
Kenny Al inJett. and Johnny Amo
roso, vocals, added (returned from

Gai 
Kei 
sta 
Mi< 
stir

Third, he hae all the .mcient Brunsw-ck-Vocahons (pre-1930) which 
tn some instances will round out the libraries of many old-time jazz 
collectors. Fourth, he> making deals right and left to take over tapes 
recorded at jaz? concerts. and jam sessions—an aircheck of Pee-Wee 
Erwin’s band fron Nick’s; a Charlie Ventura concert at Carnegie 
Hall; some stuff played by Tony Scott’s combo at Minton’s, and so 
forth.

Fifth and most important, he’s making new records. Terry Gibbs, 
Tony Scott, Jimmy McPartland, and < then« are being signed to ex
clusive Bnu.ewick contracts, and the Jazztime U£.A. series, which 
Terry helped u jugurate last year, will be continued with other in
person jam < ess n LPs.

Bob says that between all these sources he expects to have four LPs 
out every month. It’s a pretty far cry from the not-so-distant days 
when every big record company would assure you that you couldn’t sell 
jazz.

Mercury L^s been longest and most firmly entrenched in the field 
through JATP. Victor and Columbia have jumped on the jazz wagon 
with innumerable reissues Decca just put out five jazz LPs, has six 
more scheduled .md plans to continue regularly. MGM was delighted 
with the Woody Herman concert album sale and has the Hot Vs. Cool 
set ready for release. Capitol, thanks to Gene Noiman, is becoming in
creasingly active.

What makes the whole thing ever, pleasanter is that all these under
takings are mainly the work of individuals at each company who, in 
helping to push these deals through, were motivated just as much by 
a real affection for jazz as by the desire for profit.

even who they can be booked 
through.

Then, too, we want to tell you 
the story of promoting dances as 
seen through thi eyes of the men 
who make their living this way. 
And we also want to review foi 
you the history of this phase of 
show business—to show you the 
meteoric rise of the dance bands 
in the ’30s, their fadeout in the 
war years, and now their move 
towards the top again.

There isn't enough space here 
to explain in detail the full con
tent of the First Annual Dance 
Band Directory, but of this we are 
certain; it will be the biggest and 
best issue of its type ever pro
duced by any publication any
where. We know you won’i want 
to miss it, and we also feel sure 
you will find it one of the most 
informative and entertaining is
sues of Down Beat to evei come

Featured Guest Appearance 
MAX ROACH AND QUARTET 

MOON DOG

Milt Gabler, who was one of the first to break the near-monopoly 
when he started Commodore, the first real independent jazz label, is 
the head man in the Coral-and-B runs« ick artist and repertory set-up. 
Recently he assigned Phil Rose to handle rhythm and blues foi Bruns
wick, and placed the jazz restoration of the label in the hands of a 
man you should know more about, Robert Thiele.

Bob is a square-faced but never square-minded young fellow who, 
at 30, has a background of 13 tears in the record racket. His father 
was a wealthy businessman who let Bob start 
Signan it Recõ’ is n 1940 as a hobby, a> d strict
ly as a small-Gnu- jazz tab«-' Latí . • expandid 
it into a big-scale pop-music operai on.

M iny observers who u • Slgralu t L' * jj 
like a giant balloon and explode into financial 
disaster thought of Bob as a scatterbrain who 
didn’t know what he was doing in the record 
business. If they knew all the facts maybe they'd 
blame me instead. Somewhere along the way I 
introduced Bob to a pretty gal named Monica 
Lewis.

Progressive Label 
Goes On Jazz Kick

bands of America—and to the«> 
dancing public that is now once • 
again on the increase. 1

A the Down Beat editors wrote 
at the turn of the new year, this

Sidemen 
Switches

Through the April 22 issue, we 
hope to tell the story of the dance 
bands of America to all those par
ties who are, or at some time dur
ing the ensuing 12 months might 
be, interested in these orchestras. 
But we want to do the job us it 
has never been done before—to tell 
you something about ALL the 
bands which travel through the 
country playing for dances; to tell 
you what kind of a band they 
have; who they record for, and

Th« 
Doi 
groi 
inte

The Amazing Buddy Rich 
Likes the New Sound of

QUALIFIED SINGERS I I I Call for Frat au
dition in San Francisco er Oakland. OUT 
OF TOWN SINGERS. SEKU $1.2$ FOR HOME 
COURSE TO MW GRAND AVE., OAKLAND. 
CALIF

ORDER YOUR SEATS NOW SI.SO 
Write To SAM ULANO

173V lovtox Rood. Rx , N.Y.

STAN KENTON tie ... with crested 
design . . . also available in ALL 
other colors.

■a* «2.SO vMua KI K ft 
oc a PUCE I a a/ V

New York—Gus Grant of Pro
gressive Records is out on a new 
jazz rampage. He has signed Dave 
Lambert, Chuck Wayne, Al Cohn, 
and Brew Moore to record for the 
label.

Wayne's session, featuring the 
quartet he has been leading for 
several months at Le Downbeat, 
will be the first date he has made 
under his own leadership

On Iha oeil coaxt, if« Dick Vance for H>i 
finait In modern voice training Learn Micro
phono and Televltion teenriqua« modern 
breath control. Louent recorded you hear 
your progrou. PLACEMENT SERVICE FOR

DRUMMERS
THE SAM ULANO SCHOOL FOR 
DRUMMERS IS PRESENTING ITS 
ANNUAL SHOW FOR DRUMMERS

THE DRUMMER'S PANORAMA
At The 92nd Street ¥ ex Moy 25tb, 1V53

SINGING

DICK VANCE STUDIOS
Hlgote 4 8746

Hollywood
8619 Sunset Blvd

Chicago 
203 No. Wabash

New York 
745 5th Ave. PL 9-4600

Exclusive Management 

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION 
JOE GLASER, Pres.
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Strictly Ad Lib 
(Jumped from Page 3) 

the strongest attractions that the 
Towne Casino ever booked . . . 
Louis Jordan, opens at the same 
stand on June 12.

Radio station WTAM, the NBC 
affiliate, has joined the swing in 
their studio band. Dr. Henry (Hol 
Lips) Levine leads the crew that 
plays both Dixie and modern . . . 
The disc jockey chosen by AFTRA 
judges as the top poular man in 
the city is WERE’s i^e Sullivan, 
who chants Irish tunes at 7 a.m.

On April 6, Mushy Wexler's 
Theatrical Grill replaces Dorothy 
Donegan with the Eddie Heywood 
uroup . . . Louis Prima, who checked 
into Moe’s Main Street on March 
16, will be replaced by Don Cornell 

on the 26th . . . The Hilhoppcrs 
come in on April 4, and Harr» 
Belafonte will be on hand April 6.

—M. K. Mangan

PITTSBURGH: The Big Show of 
1053, with Frankie Laine, Ella 
Fitzgerald, l.ouis Jordan, and 
Woody Herman, will play the 
Gardens on April 22 . . . Pianist 
Reid Jaynes has severed u long
standing relationship with the 
Midway lounge to do a duo-piano 
stint with Bobby Cardillo at the 
Dores lounge, in the East Liberty 
section of town . . . Collectors' 
Corner, a program of vintage jazz 
from the collection of Dwight Cap- 
pel, recently had its 150th broad
cast on Station WWSW.

The Copa club continues with 
its parade of record names, re
cent attractions having been Bill 
Farrell, Steve laawrencc, and Tony 
Bennett . . . The Harmonical* a

termined amount of damage at the 
l.omikin Music Co. ... In what 
was probably the oddest booking 
of recent years, the Billy Williams 
Quartet sang here between the pe
riods of an American League 
Hockey game. When queri«i by 
Down Beal, Billy said that it was 
a real cool job!

—(diaries Sords
CINCINNATI: The Castle Farm 

lineup will include Sian Kenton 
on April 11; Shep Fields follows 
April 18; Charlie Spivak rides his 
trumpet April 25 . . . Fred faring 
continued his trans-continental tour

Swingin The Golden Gate

King s English Gets Jolt, But 
Oh, Them Grandpa Sweepers!

of the country with a one-niter at_______ ____ _________ _  _
Music Hall on March 11 . . . Vic- wacky world of Damon Runyon, 
tor Borge is slated to plunk the The c]ub js operated by Johnny 
ivories and tickle funny-bones the Noga and Guido Caccianti. John

By RALPH J. GLEASON
One of the few pleasures in riding the night club circuit 

in San Francisco is the Black Hawk. Not only does the spot 
come up with a lot of good music, but it is run by a pair of 
bon vivants who have brought to life the beautiful, wild, and

week of April 13 at Cox theater. I 
—Si Shulman

recent financial smash 
rousel.

Local bassist Fred 
has been on tour with 
Pops Orchestra, after

at the Ca-

\\ hit linger 
the Boston 
having sat

in for an ailing member of the or
ganization at a recent concert here 
. . . Fire, which started in an ad
jacent building, caused an unde-

DENVER: Guy Lombardo has 
been booked for his first Denver 
appearance in many a moon. The 
band will be heard in concert (no 
dancing) at Denver university’s 
arena come April 11 . . . Hopa Mas
sey packed ’em in at The Top of 
the Park . . . Les Brown band did 
a one-niter here March 6 at the 
Rainbow ballroom. Duke Ellington 
coming soon.

This town’s showgoers are mark
ing their calendars April 20 
through April 25. Guys and Dolls 
is scheduled for eight appearances 
at the Auditorium . . . Dusty Brooks 
and the Tones, featuring Joe Al
exander and Juanita Brown, fin
ished a six-weeker at the Rossonian 
lounge . . . The George Gershwin 
Concert orchestra under direction 
of Lorin Maazel made its debut 
here March 13 at City Auditorium.

—Al Levine
MONTREAL: CBC-TV’s Jazz 

Workshop concluded indefinitely at 
the end of February. Last two 
shows featured ‘band leader’s band’ 
composed of six local baton wield- 
ers, and an eight-piece ‘Interna
tional’ band including as many dif 
ferent nationalities . . . Ottawa’s 
Globe theater booked in the Deep 
River Boys and Gisele Mackenzie 
to inaugurate a name talent policy 
. . . Lena Horne and the Deep

is as slender as a poo) cue; Guido 
is built like a block of cement and
looks like Brian Donlevy, in the 
bargain. John moves slowly, but 
Guido is a man of action.

Moses Fast
Years of hasseling with drunks

River Boys at the Chez Paree dur
ing March . . . Four Tunes held 
over at the Maroon.

Tony Alamo preceded Tony Pas
tor at the Beaver . . Sans Souci 
booked in Hazel Scott, Ymu Sumac, 
and Xavier Cugat . . Allen Eager, 
Sonny Rollins, and Max Roach's 
student, I.eonard McBrowne, at the 
Jazz Workshop in late February 
. . . .During his recent stay, Frank 
Sinatra pulled Hal Gaylor and Bob 
Mullor out of the Chez Paree house 
bands in order that they might ac
company him . . . Press time re
ports had Miles Davis inked in for 
u March appearance with the Paul 
Bley rhythm group here.

—Henry Whiston
TORONTO: Dave Brubeck's 

quartet, at the Colonial for a week 
in February, caused more excite
ment than any modern group here 
in years—and did excellent busi
ness. The Stan Getz group was 
scheduled to open April 6, follow 
ing tian Dean and Mel Torme 
. . . TA ingy Manone's band comes 
in April 13 for a week . . . Don 
Cornell did a week at the Casino

. It 
he’» 
says 
ddy 
bal. 
ilitv 
153, 124 «tutti st. tigaaiN. wutHsitty tit hihi instimene eh ini ule t cemtirt

SSL«*“'““

THOR EHRLIHG 
TOP DANCE BAND 

OF SWEDEN 
all-hoiton brass section

theater in March . . . And singer 
Hadda Brooks, who has a part in 
The Bad and the Beautiful, opened 
at the Paddock tavern . . . Oscar 
Levant played a recital at Massey 
Hall, this town’s Carnegie, March 
14 . . The El Mocambo had Ben
ny Silverton’s quartet in March.

—Bob Fulford

have enabled him to move swiftly 
when necessary. The night a char
acter out of a bop joke came in 
and requested “two cokes — One 
here. And one here,’’ crossed his 
arms and picked one up in each 
hand, Guido had him out the door 
before he could say “Man, I 
thought you'd never move.”

San Francisco is a little off the 
beaten track for many booking 
office men and agency heads, and 
when Tim Gale was in town re
cently, John and Guido made a 
date to meet him. The Boys con
centrate so much on running a 
good club that they don’t worry 
too much about little items like 
names so when John called me and 
said “Tim Glaser is in town, I 
want you to meet him,” I referred 
to my special Black Hawk-English 
Cassell’s Dictionary and realized 
who they meant. “He manages 
that saxophone player we got 
cornin’ in,” John explained, “Indi
ana Jacket."

Topflight
So I met the boys in the lobby 

of the Clift Hotel, a joint that’s 
so classy hotel owners stay there. 
John was his usual immaculate 
self, and Guido looked even more 
like Brian Donlevy.

‘ You know this Tim Glaser?” 
John asked.

I should have known better but 
I said “Gale. Not Glaser. Gale."

Johnny ignored me. “Guido’s 
worried this band’s got a singer,” 
he said. “Guido don’t want no sing

band 
lousy 
can’t 
band

Yeah,” Guido said. "I hope this 
don’t have no singer. That

At

20 percent kills you. You 
fight it with a singer. This 
got ■ singer?”

Check I p
moments of high strategy

Short Obit
( hicago—Woody Herman’« 

opening gambit before the first 
net at the Blue Note the night 
the new* broke was:

"In case you haven’t yet 
heard, Stalin just blew it.”

like this I have found it best to 
play it close to the vest. “Why 
don’t you ask him?” I said. So we 
wandered into the bar, sat down 
and waited for Gale.

“What can I do to make you 
boys happy?” Tim said in his best 
manner when he arrived. Johnny 
smiled slowly. Guido inched for
ward nervously on his chair. “Is 
that Indiana guy bringing a singer 
with his band?” Guido asked.

“Indiana?” Gale said. “Yeah, 
Jacket,” Guido replied. “Has he 
got a singer?”

“Has he got ■ singer?” Tim 
started in, once he recovered his 
balance. “Has this band got a 
singer!" he asked rhetorically.

Guido jumped like he was shot.
‘1 Hate ’Em’

“I hate singers. Singers are poi
son. When we had Wingy Malone 
in the club with that 20 percent 
he died. I hope to God Indiana 
don’t have singers. We can’t have 
no singing in the dub.”

“No singer," Tim agreed war
ily, settling back in his chair.

There was a short pause. "You 
got any Dixieland?” Johnny asked.

“We have Max Kaminsky . .
“I mean ■ band. Like the Grand

pa Sweepers,” Johnny went on. 
“That Dixieland band.”

“The Grandpa Sweepers?” 
Recheck

I hastily referred to my English- 
Black Hawk dictionary again. 
‘The Rampart Street Paraders,” 
I translated for Tim.

"Well, no,” he said.
“That was a good band," John- 

nj recalled. “No singers.”
“Yeah," Guido added, “No sing- 

in*. I’m glad Jacket has no singin’. 
We couldn't let that other guy 
Babs Mooney use his singer. The 
one in the coat. He was a kick 
when he sang in the club one night 
but that 20 percent. That 20 per
cent. We gotta stick with bands. 
That singin’ ruins you."

Guido, as you can see, is a man 
who knows what he wants.

A TREMENDOUS BARGAIN FOR TRUMPETERS!
Your choice of $2.00 worth of publications 
fest with every purchase of $5.00.

SOLOS WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT
□ Louis Armstrong (10 Great Trumpet Solos in One Big Book) 

t iny Gillespie (5 Solos) Book I $1 00 □ Diny Gillespie (5 Solos)

□ Sugar Blues
Book 2 

□ Sugar Bluet

SIB
1.00

"FAMOUSTYLE" SERIES BY
Nat Gonella—□ Moanin' the Blues $ 40

Mai Goldberg—Q Tone Poem

Mouncey-McGee—□ Trumpet 
Impromtu

ENGLAND'S GREATEST
□ Craiy Valve» 
□ Trumpetuous 
Mai Goldberg—□ Swagger

Swing

HITSTRUMENTALS

Gloves
Don’t Weer the

UN 3 BOOKS)
□ 4 Hits—Navaio Trail, My Baby Said Yes, Enlloro, Polonaise in Boogie 
□ 4 Hits—It is No Secret, Hot Canary, I'll Remember April, etc.
□ 7 Hits—Cow-Cow Boogie, Shoo-Shoo Beby Mister Five by Five, etc.

CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS

0 Sonata (Boris Asafiev) $2.00
Concert Etude (A. Goedicke) 1.00 

□ Trumpet Time (Alec Templeton) 1.00 
□ Valse Caprice (P. Chaplaevsky) M

□ Rei Stewart's "Warm
STUDIES AND 

’ Up" Book $ M

□ Etudes for Trpt. (V. Brandt) 2.00

35

□ Concerto (Goedicke) $1.50 
□ Sabre Dance (Khachaturian)
F. Etude No. I ÌV. Sheluiov) 
□ Concerto (Wei-Berg)

METHODS
□ Fun with Scales (Gornston- 

Paisner)
□ Trpt. Mechanisms (Reinhard 

Gornston)

.75

2.00

51.00

THIS ad is rout ORDER »LANK!
Check items wanted (including your FREE PUBLICATIONS), fill out coupon be
low and mail today! Enclose check or money order. We pay postage No COO's.

DOWN BEAT 
C 5-1 2001 CALUMET 
CHICAGO 14, ILL.

MAIL TODAY

ENCLOSED IS S AS FULL PAYMENT FOR ABOVE CHECKED
ITEMS. MAIL PREPAID TO’

NAME

ADDRESS
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Combos

Davenport.

Hempstead.

Bands
1 Statler i

(Baker) Dalia:
Parenti Ragpickers, Ton:

Lounge I H ouston
Armstrong,

I Band Box)

< Mdvilla)

( Sheraton ) Chicago

GET
Angeles has signed Mercury recording

sized hit in Where C I Go.
Chicago

terial. Singer now fulfilling
Thompsoi

Holiday
I Mapes)

$0« $ WÀIÀSH AVE . CHICAGO S. Ill

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION ANO MUSIC

Gillespie. ( Birdland)
WHITE FOR INFORMATION NOW! AMOVED FOR VETS TRAINING.

(Peps) Philadelphia, Greenwell, (Iroquoh

Canada, h

(hiron

For Saxophone and ( Uirinet

Reeds
The only drum head the world

the discrinigrown and aged

Vlanufactured France

WITH A VIBRATOR
YOU’RE SURE

Ask jour dealer

H. Chiron Co., Inc 1650 Broadway, N.Y.C.

Dave (On Tour) ABC 
Ernie (On Tour) GAC

fou week engagement in Farfe! 
Follies at the Selwyn theater here.

(On Tour) MG 
i Palladium )

Carroll. 
Cawley

Rodgers Quintette.
Vegas. Nev., h

Vegas. Nev.
Long. Johnny

gauge thickness that

Calif., h 
Reed, Tommy (O’Henry) Willow Spring

you can have

(The Club) Birmingham

(Mayflower) Washingtt

tvone. Tommy 
mantic. Conn..

(Showboat) Philadelphia.

geles, 4/8-5/Í 
Sudy. Joseph

Leighton Trio, Elaine (O'Neil s t 
Lyon Trio. Jimmy (Blue Angeli

OHIO BUILDING • SUITE 402

(Wilton) Long Bern h

Ralph ( On Tour ) (. 
ly (On Tour) GAC 
. Hal (On Tour) GAC 
Vaughn (On Tour) 1

Dale Duo (Lighthouse» NYC. nc
Dante Trio (Neptune Room t Was

D.C.. nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (On Tour)
De Paris Brothers (Jimmy Ryan’
Domino, Fats (On Tour) SAC
Downs Trio. Evelyn (Rose Room

Beneke, Tex (On Tour) MCA 
Bishop, Billy (Schroeder) Milwaukee

This distinctive product is mad« 
of GENUINE TRENCH CANE.

. Sammy ( Statler ) Cleveland, 
Ted (On Tour) MCA

Co pa lounge > NYC. nc 
r New England» 
ice (Luther’s Ixiunge)

Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC, h 
Johnson. Buddy (Riviera) St.

lue Notes Trio t Leighton’ 
House) Elmsford. N. Y.

Gordon. Stomp < 
Greene Quintette.

Chicago—Leu Fuld, fast-tiavel- 
ing singing star who recently re
turned to this country after a 
lengthy tour of Europe and Israel,

wo Beaux & a Peep 
Tampa. Fla., h

lifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno, 
rest. Dick (Palomar Gardens) 
Calif., Out 4 11, nc

Flanagan. Ralph (On Tour) GAC 
Foster. Chuck (Aragon) Chicago, Out 4 9. 

b; (Peabody) Memphis, 4/11-5/10, h

Hawkins, Erskine (Farm Dell 
ton. Ohio. 4/13-4/11», nc

contract. Fuld last recorded for 
London, with whom he had u fair-

O’Neal, Eddie (Schroeder) Milwaukee 
Wis.. 4/7-19, h. In 4/23 (Palmer House

Mercury deal calls for Fuld to 
do both specialty and pop ma

Action

Shafer. Freddy (On ’lour) GAC
Spanier. Muggsy (Hangover) San Frai 

■cisco. Calif., 4/9-5Z6, nc
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Still. Jack (Champ Shorehouse) Biidk 

port. Conn.. Out 5/1. r
Strong, Benny (Ambassador) Ix>s Ai

Hampton. Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Harris. Ken (El Rancho) Sat

Leo Fuld Signs 
Mercury Pact

In th»HEAIJTof 

DETROIT 
laiuy fraud Cmu) Fade 

First thing to do in Detroit is check 
in at Hotel Tuller! You'll enjoy 
every minute. Newly modernized 
Beautifully decorated Within 
walking distance of all downtown

muting tradition of old world 
âne reed making.

Vibrator-...

Napoleon. Andy > F 
Nai»oleon*s Memphis

Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothie. Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne. Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NY’C.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; b-hotel; nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; '—restauranet; t—theater; cc—country club rh— 
roidhouK pc—private club NYC—New York City Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Loi Angeles; ABC—Assoc ated Booking Corp, (Joe Glaser), 
’4- Fifth Avenue NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphrey, Richmond, Va. GAG—G • al Artists Corp., RKC Bldg., NYC JKA—Jae> Kurtie Age» 
214 N C no- br Beverly Hills, Calif.; McC—McConkey Artists. 1780 Broadway. NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America . IM Madison 
Ave NY. MG—Moe Gale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; RMA—R.r Marshall Agency. U7I Sunset Blvd., Hwd SAC—Shaw Artist. Corp., 
S4S Rfth Ave.. NYC UA—Unive sal Atti ;tion. Hr Madison Ave., NYC WA—Willard Aletander 30 Rockefeller Plate, NYC, WMA— 
William Morris Agency, 1740 Broadway, NYC.

suits you best! And you’ll thrill to 
the feather-touch response, the crisp, full tone 

L from ppp to FF. Insist on Amrawco to
bring out the best in your drum - and YOU!

¡tie» . - yet, y®v «njoy the ever
green atmosphere of Grand Circus 
Park . The Tuller Coffee Shop ar 
Cafeteria for excellent food 
modestly priced.

VISIT OUH 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
ONE Ot OCTROI« $ FINEST 
SOO ZOOMS < O 50 

fram * «up
Hurry I FmImu, qn

Orvir Heads

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO
- N NCPTH BRANCH STREET ■ CHICAGO 22. ILLINOIS

Amrawco
SUPREME 

Drum Heads
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FOR ALL INSTRUMENTSTwenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

ARRANGEMENTSMISCELLANEOUS TIESteaih

$1.00
rangement.
North Hollywood. California.

SALES

idg<
ARRANGEMENTS MADE TO ORDERFOR SALE

igton

istori.

HELP WANTED:han

. h
TUlip

SI .50

ivel

Chicot« «0, IllinoisBoi 2*7

AT LIBERTY

PLAY TRUMPET? ARRANGERS

James
Pride. 3811 South Michigan. Chicago, III.

BONGO PLAYER Excellent experience. Will 
challenge all bongo players. Desires per-

Inst ru- 
Hotel 
Land

lUket 
oust* I

around playing.
(Movable formations)

Dept. D. 1165 E. 14th 
Brooklyn 30. N. V.

PLEASE SEND Bop Jokes to Don Myrus. 
199 Huilett St.. Schenectady. N.Y.

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

BLOCK STYLE FOR MODERN PIANISTS, 
revised edition, $3.00 Karl Marek, 1212 
Main St., Springfield. Mass.

Classified Deadlint Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

MUSICIANS for territory band. Guaran
teed Salaries. Cliff Kyes Orchestra. Box 
611. Mankato, Minnesota.

ENTERTAINERS'S COMEDY Material Col
lection, $1.00. Sebastian, 10934-P Ham
lin, North Hollywood, Calif.

GUITAR-LICKS- 40 Modern Lids, Run,, 
of top-flight artists transcribed from re
cordings. (Prof, material). Book #2. $1.25 
No C O.D's. TEACHERS-SCHOOLS-write.

PLAY-RITE MUSJC

marient position Will

ORCHESTRA STATIONARY. Business Cards, 
Etc. Free Samples. M. J. Kuterbach, 
P.O. Box 664. Pottstown, Pa.

WRITE SQNGS? Read "Songwriter’s Re
view" Magazine. 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 25c copy: $2 year.

SI.OO “Modern Hot (’hör'* 
tier — SOe each.*’ “Funda-

“Substituh! Chords, Voicing«—Master 13 
New Progressions"

Send $3 each to SAM SAXE
Pastal or bank money orders only.

6513 De Long pre Hollywood 28, Calif

Embouchure worry? Mouthpiece contusion? G ousting? Losing Out?

Much of this can be corrected or prevented. Write for Embouchure and Mouthpiece 
information NO CHARGE.

Cruiser. Verne Byers, 1551 South Logan. 
Denver, Colorado.

WANTED MUSICIANS FOR REPLACEMENTS 
(Piano Man). Steady Work. Guaranteed 
Salary. Headquarter Des Moines. Some 
¡.oration. Do Not Live in Bus. Jack 
Cole, 1125.68th Des Moines. Iowa.

EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS. All 
ments. Guaranteed Salary. Nn 
Rills. Accommodations Modern

LEE HUDSON
New York 66.

STRING
Rayon-Silk 
All Colors . ... 
Velvet String .

SEETON
COMBO SPECIALS! I Written to order for 

any 2, 3 or 4 front line. Reasonable. 
Ar ranging Service, 334 Monroe 
Rochester. New York.

“337 Voicing* and colon** for 
arranging—91.00 (know what 

> to u*e at a glance!. “300 Original

50
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CLASSIFIED
WRITE SONGS?

NEES OUTLETS FOR THEM? 
WHERE TO SEND THEM?

READ! RUY!

SONG SALESMAN MAGAZINE 
521 E Sth Street e New York ♦, N Y 
Sample Copy 25c — Add 25c for back iaaue.

BE A TOP PIANIST. MODERNIZE
with 

"16 Blink Chord Exercises" 
"Substitute Chords. Voirin,

MUSICIANS!

•ael, 
ling 
for 

'air-

1 to 
ma
K a 
rfel

LET US REPRESENT you in New York, 
liega), Domestic, «nd Musical Inventi«»- 
tions. Missing Persons Trace.1, Armed Es
corts for all ocecasions. All inquiries 
strictly confidential. Call or Write Cadil
lac Detective Service. Inc.. 713 E. 231st

FATS WALLER ENTHUSIASTS. .Join Oui 
World-Wide Fats Walter Club. Ray For
tier. Farmington, New Hampshire.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU. To earn ex
tra dollars by selling DOWN BEAT in 
your own neighborhood. For full infor
mation write Box WN. DOWN BEAT. 
Inc., 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago 16, III.

SEND WANT LIST of Miller Original«. Don 
Sylvia, 114 Broad Street, Weymouth, 
Massachusetts.

PLAY ONE GUITAR 
amplifier necessary 
checks. P.O. Box 
fornia.

Sounds like five. No 
. $5.4)0 complete. No 
82, Paramount. Cali-

GET FREE LIST Band Instrument closeouts. 
BERG LARSON Mouthpieces. LOMA 
COOPER, 63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago.

Read and Use DOWN BEAT for Best Results
See Page 15-S for More Classified Ads

TAILOR MADE SCORES
for

Symphonic Bond, Consort Orchestra, 
Dane, Band,, Combos, Choirs 
Choral Groups Vocal Groups 
WRITE FOB PARTICULARS 

Adirondack Arranging Servier 
P O lot 165, Amsterdam. N. Y.

MARACA STICKS

your 
dealer now 
$3.00 retail 
Wen Tibro Ind. 
1454 W. 699h Chi

for all your 
LATIN 

BEATS

IMMEDIATE
EFFECTIVt 

RELIEF 
_ FOR 

COLD SORES 
FEVER BUSTFRS 
CHAPPED UPS

NOW AVAKA1U K» . . .

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

WRITE NOW TOR SAMPLES 
DATE BOOK AND MICE LIST 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.
MASON CITY, IOWA______________

■ CONGA
DRUMS

30" High 
Mule Skin Heads 
in Red, Green, 
Black or Yellow
USED BY MANY 

HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

Lht Price—534.00 
Sead far newest Brochure

DRUM CITY
Hollywood Headquarters 1 AM 0.

6124 Saeta Monica Blvd , Hollywood Cal.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 75e p< *>
5015 Biloxi,

NOW! th. bow 
EMCEI mega,lee

Contain« original material. 
Monologue«, Parodlea. Band 
Noveltiee, Skh«, Dialogue«, 
Songs, Patter, Gaga, Jokes. 
Subscription, 12. Add 91 
for 4 gagpacked back tames.

EMCEI — Desk 3 
P.O. Boa »83 

Chicago 90, Ill.

ALFRED FRIESE
in association with

—ALEXANDER LEFAK—
in,fraction in
TYMPANI

Studio #4. Adler Bldg , 
136 W 44th Street N Y. 16 N. Y 

LU. 2 1457 8

DRUMMERS
Lorn to Flay Frogronivalyl

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
Private louon* and ensemble work. 
Send For "Street Boats * Tom RifFs"

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Co*m«pollt«o School of Matic 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArriton 7-486*

Exclusive Photos
BANDS IN ACTION

Action pictures of all name leader., 
musician, .neollkti. Exclusive candids I 
Glomy, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere 
Guaranteed to please or money refund 
ed. 25c each, & for S’.

ARSENE STUDIOS
I SUS BROADWAY, V 3N. V

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOP
Successful through the years for Swing, 

Jazz, Ragtime, Boogie, Blues. Breaks, key
board harmony, etc. At your dealer or 
sent postpaid for $2.50.

Send 20c for current monthly bulletin 
of breaks and fill-ins for hit songs, or $2 
for 12 months. Mention if teacher.

The Axel Chrlsteesen Method
Studio D—P.O. Boi 427. Ojai. California

GUITARISTS!
IMPROVISING COURSE - A practical 
self-instruction study for Spanish Guitar, 
(adv. A prof.) Details—write  $15.00 
GUITAR CHORDS—A modern study of 
chord-voicings in diagram form for all-

HARRY L. JACOBS 2543 W Washington Boulevard 
Chicago 12, Illinois

$985
SONGWRITERS

SOBfGYVRITERS SERVICE, ñ«w York ia, n.y, ch. g7«ti

• ARRANGEMENTS 
a REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION
Writ, f-r *

HOW ABOUT YOU?
Stockholm. 27th February, 1953

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLL ALL SONGS, POEMS!
Writ« for ufe. correct procedurr I

SONG SERVICE 
Dept DB, 333 W 54th St., N Y It. N. Y.

FL En
Order No. Mb 51
Down Beat
Mr. Charles Suber, Advertising Manager 
2001 Calumet Avenue 
Chicago 16, Illinois
Dear Mr. Suber

NÍW.’M^
■i. Luminous colors

PHILADELPHIA S

DRUM SPECIALISTS
Individual Instruction by Well Known 

Name Band Drummers 
.. .a counere drum stmee

TOLLIN 6 WILCH DRUM STUDIO
1011 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA PHONE WALNUT 2-2331

In accordance with your Announcing of "Down 
Beat's 1st Annual Dgpce Band Directory & 
Buyers Guide" we are herewith ordering one 
copy of the publication.

Yours sincerely, 
RADIOTJANST 
Music Library 
s/Folke Lindberg

DOWN BEAT, INC.
2001 Calumet Ave.
Chicago 16, III

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription
□ I year (26 Issues) $5

□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11
□ 2 years (52 Issues! SB

Nome

Street i No.

City S Zone State

□ Check Enclosed □ Cash Enclosed □ Money Order Enclosed
We cannot bo responsible for mailing of cash

1-8-33

DON'T MISS DANCE BAND ISSUE APRIL 22nd

Cat. No.
72—MODERN HARMONY, instruc

tions in the use of modern har
monic devices. Reharmoniza
tion, impressionistic motion of 
chords etc. Text with many ex
amples ................................

902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop ex
amples in all popular keys..

67—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks in all popular keys. 
(For all treble clef instru
ments) .............................

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. Including special exer
cises to practice transposing
at sight . ..................... $1.50

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc. $1.$0

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL
ODIES. The principles of im
provising correct harmonic 
progressions for any melody $ LOO

01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
sheet music chords...........

16—HOW TO PLAY B-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many ex
amples ...... ... .......$1.50

47—IMPROVISING and HOT 
PLAYING. Hundreds of im
provisation patterns shown on 
all chords. A chord index 
locates many jazz phrases for 
any chord combinations.

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS. chart of chords that 
may be used in place of any 
regular major, minor, and 7th 
chords ..............................

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific method with 
exercises that develop and im
prove the capacity for mem
orizing music ........... .

SB—BASS IMPROVISING BY 
CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagram* . ..

24—DANCE ARRANGING COURSE. 
Harmonization, ensemble group
ing, instrumentation, modula
tion, transposition, scoring etc.

Complete... .$2.50
83—HOW TO ARRANGE LATIN- 

AMERICAN MUSIC. Authentic
fully scored .lampi,$

GUITARISTS

42—GUITAR CHORDS,

$2 00

día- 
nota»gram as well as musical ___  

tion. Also includes correct
fingering, guitar breaks and 
transposing instructions ........$1.25

73—ULTRA MODERN BOOK FOR 
GUITAR. Professional runs, 
breaks, fill-ins, endings, mod
ulations, introductions and ac-
companiments $2.00

85—"BOF" Modern progreuive 
guitar tolos ..... $1 25

ORGANISTS

0E—EFFECTIVE HAMMONr 
GAN COMBINATION!.
of special sound effects 

' novel tone combinations 
30—HAMMOND NOVELTY

OR
chart 
and

FECTS, a coIlaction of amus
ing trick imitations for ’‘en
tertaining" organists ..........

PIANISTS

50—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
How to apply over 30 Latin 
rhythms to the piano. Also in
cludes instructions in playing 
Latin-American instruments $1.25 

90—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE.
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style, 
including a block chord har
mony chart ................. ............

88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD
PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
and exercises for the progres-

♦01—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT. 
TERNS. Modern style ¡an 
phrases in all popular lays..

♦03—HOW TO OSE 11 Ik AND 
13th CHORDS Example, of 
modern chord, applied to

50

popular songs ........................
66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR

MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmonizing any mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations ...........

63—PROGRESSIONS IN 1 3 9 k 
CHORDS. Examples and exer
cises showing all variations of 
13th chords as used in modern 
music ....................... .

65—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmon
ic background for modern 
piano styles. How to create 
the "New Sound" in harmoniz
ing basic scales ............

64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows the basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can be used in 
place of conventional chords..

09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. In all popular keys. $1.00

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS. 180
professional runs on all chords.$1.00

>Maney-Back Gwaran9ee on Everythfog- 
PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER 

C.O.D. SERVICE on orders 
over $2.00 (U.S. only)

FREE CATALOG

WALTER STUART
Masi« Stadio

1227-D Merrit Avenue, Union,



Formerly available only to a limited 

few, now every discriminating reed 

musician has the opportunity to use 

these BEECHLER custom 

designed mouthpieces. Just one trial 

proves the outstanding qualities 

of this new concept in mouthpieces ... 

BEECHLER custom designed.

ELMER BEECHLER • Box 15 • Encino, Calif.
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I'm Miserable: 
Joni James 
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Articles By:
Walter Winchell 

Artie Shaw 
Steve Allen 
Many More

BG Lineup 
Nearly 

Complete 
(. «’.it. ।»

Film Music: 
Is It Really 
That Bad?

Have Another 
June Christy? 

SEE PAGE 3




	King Sister Spouse Succumbs In N.J.

	Boston Symphony Skeds U.S. Tour

	Veteran Clarinetist Ross Gorman Dies

	See Negro-White Union Link April 1

	SARAH VAUGHAN! DIZZY GILLESPIE! TITO PUENTE!

	New Products

	Thelonious Monk

	Gerry Mulligan



	RECORDS, HI-FI

	CLASSIFIED

	The 'Beat's' Best Bets

	RECORD BAR

	"MIDNIGHT"


	Dealers Feed Kids Disc Star Show

	The Blindfold Test

	g y Leonard Feather


	1*

	Siegmeister Work In College Preem

	Shorty Warren Opens N. J. Club

	Swingin The Golden Gate



	King s English Gets Jolt, But Oh, Them Grandpa Sweepers!

	Short Obit

	A TREMENDOUS BARGAIN FOR TRUMPETERS!

	Classified Ads


	CLASSIFIED
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